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B ia x ia l s tress  rapture te s ts  under constant in tern a l gas pressure have been 
ca rried  out on 20<jo Cr : 25fo N i : Nb s ta in less  s te e l th in  w alled  tubing at 
650°C, 750°C and 850°C. The in i t i a l  te s ts  examined the e f fe c t  o f g ra in  s iz e , 
carbide d is tr ib u tion , heat treatment temperature and co ld  work content on 
the strength  and rupture s tra in  o f the au sten itic  s ta in le s s -s te e l.  For 
creep strength , i t  was found that a heat treatment temperature o f 1100°C was 
essen tia l to  so lu tion  the Nb & C in  austen ite fo r  subsequent matrix strength­
ening by f in e  p re c ip ita t io n  o f NbC at ty p ic a l serv ice  temperatures.
Optimum creep strength  was obtained, by a combination o f high so lu tion  
treatment temperature (1100-1150°C) w ith  5 per cent co ld  work and an ageing 
treatment at 800°C fo r  d ispersion  strengthening by p re c ip ita te  d is lo ca tio n  
in te ra c tio n . Treatments that improved the creep strength adversely a ffe c ted  
the d u c t i l i t y  as measured by the rupture s tra in . Creep strength was reduced 
and d u c t i l i t y  res to red  by using heat treatment temperatures o f <  1000°C and 
time combinations that overaged and coarsened the NbC p re c ip ita te s . In th is  
condition  coarse grained structures 7 0 - 1 7 5  micron s ize  had s im ila r  d u c t i l i t y  
and only m arginally b e tte r  strength  than structures o f 12-15 micron gra in  
s iz e .
Creep and rupture l i f e  expressions were formulated from analyses o f the 
s tress  rupture data. The a c tiva tio n  energies were s im ila r  to  that fo r  s e l f  
d iffu s io n  in  austen ite and the s tress  exponents, n, were ty p ic a l o f those 
obtained fo r  other au sten itic  s te e ls .
The s t a b i l i t y  o f structures w ith  thermal and mechanical treatments that 
gave the best creep strength  was examined by a se ries  o f ageing treatments 
at a ty p ic a l se rv ice  temperature o f 800°C fo r  times up to  10,000 hrs. The 
strength  was reduced to  a constant value and the d u c t i l i t y  increased a fte r  
1000 hrs ageing by coarsening o f the o r ig in a l f in e  NbC p rec ip ita te s  and
ABSTRACT
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A constant re la tion sh ip  between creep ra te  and rupture l i f e  -  e tr  = 10 ($ ) 
was found fo r  th is  m ateria l in  the weak overaged condition* The constant 
was independent o f pretreatm ent, s tress  and te s t  temperature® Add itional 
s tress  rupture te s ts  were made on m ateria l from eleven  d if fe r e n t  b i l l e t s  
o f 2Cyfo Cr : 2jj)o  Ni : Nb s ta in le s s -s te e l and a s im ila r  constant re la tion sh ip  
was obtained* The explanation fo r  th is  phenomenon was found by analysing 
th e o re t ic a lly  the s tra in  time re la tion sh ip  o f b ia x ia l and u n iax ia l stress 
rupture te s ts  and comparing them against experimental creep curves. The 
constant o f 10 represents the s tra in  the m ateria l would have atta ined  under 
constant s tress in  the same time as that to  reach the end o f secondary creep 
under constant pressure*
The b ia x ia l creep and stress  data were converted to  e f fe c t iv e  s tress  and 
e f fe c t iv e  minimum creep ra te  using the Levy-Mises c r it e r io n  fo r  deformation 
so that comparison could be made w ith  u n iax ia l data* U n iaxia l te s ts  were 
ca rried  out and compared w ith  the converted b ia x ia l data and good agreement 
was observed.
There was no e f fe c t  o f te s t  temperature on the rupture s tra in  whereas at 
creep rates o f < 0 . 0 0 5  fo/h a pronounced drop in  d u c t i l i t y  occurred that was 
independent o f heat treatment and te s t  temperature. In order to  e s tab lish  
the meaning or usefulness o f rupture s tra in  as a d u c t i l i t y  parameter, ruptured 
specimens were examined m eta llograph !ca lly  to  assess the e f fe c t  o f creep ra te  
and s tra in  on the density  o f ca v ita tio n a l damage. Wedge cracks were present 
in  the surface regions at creep ra tes  o f 0.15-0.005 fo/h. However, at creep 
ra tes  < 0 . 0 0 5  fo/h where the low rupture s tra ins  occurred, spheroidal c a v it ie s  
were d is tr ib u ted  uniform ly throughout the m atrix. Strains o f ^  5  Per cent were 
necessary to in i t ia t e  the wedge cracks and fa i lu r e  occurred by the growth and 
propagation o f surface in it ia te d  cracks. Spheroidal c a v it ie s  were present at 
< 1 per cent s tra in  and fa i lu r e  occurred at low s tra ins  by in terlih kage  o f 
c a v it ie s .
r e c r y s t a l l i s a t io n  o f  the co ld  worked m atrix*
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1» INTRODUCTION j
I
S ta in less  s te e l contain ing nominally 2Cff0 Cr:2 jfo Ni:0.6% Nb:0„03$ G has been
(1 )developed fo r  use as fu e l cladding in  high temperature CO  ^ cooled reactors .
There are f i v e  Advanced Gas Cooled Reactors under construction  in  the United
Kingdom at Dungeness, H inkley, Hunterston, H artlepools and Heysham at an
(2 )estimated t o ta l  cost o f £500 m illio n . Thousands o f fe e t  o f th is  s ta in less  
s te e l w i l l  he .used in  tubular form in  each reactor. At th is  le v e l  o f in ves t­
ment i t  is  essen tia l to  determine the mechanical p roperties  o f a cladding 
which has to  operate without fa i lu r e  at temperatures up to  800°C fo r  5 years.
The tubular cladding is  th in  w alled , o f approximately 0.015 inch w all th ickness.
I t  must he rea d ily  weldable, e a s ily  fab rica ted , and compatible w ith both the
carbon d iox ide coolant and the uranium dioxide fu e l .  I t  must have adequate
endurance and d u c t i l i t y  to  withstand the stra ins a r is in g  from d i f fe r e n ta i l
thermal expansion between the fu e l and the can, and creep strength  to  r e s is t
the high external pressure o f the coolant gas. There must he add ition a l
d u c t i l i t y  ava ilab le  to  withstand the ir r e v e rs ib le  helium bubble embrittlement
10
created by the transmutation reaction  o f the B isotope (present as a trace 
im purity in  the s t e e l )  w ith  thermal neutrons. J
W hilst there is  an increasing amount o f published data on the 2CfJo 
Cr:25$ N i:0 .6$  Nb s ta in less  s te e l ,  there is  none on is o la t in g  the e f fe c ts  of 
so lu tion  treatment or annealing temperature; gra in  s iz e ; carbide p re c ip ita t io n  
(overageing to  g ive  a coarse p a r t ic le  d ispersion  o f low creep strength  and 
high d u c t i l i t y  or a f in e  d ispers ion  strengthening p re c ip ita te  fo r  good creep 
s tren gth ) on the stress  rupture p rop erties . Therefore th in  w a lled  tubular 
s te e l was chosen (a )  to  assess these e f fe c ts  on the b ia x ia l s tress  rupture 
p roperties  between 650°C and 850°C, and (b ) to  represent specimen geometry 
that was re la ted  c lo s e ly  to  serv ice  components. Thermomechanical treatments 
were se lec ted  so that they could he achieved commercially.
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2o CREEP 
• In troduction
Creep can be broadly defin ed  as the time dependent p la s t ic  deformation 
o f s o lid s  under s tress  at temperatures equal to  or g rea ter  than h a lf th e ir  
m elting point* Up to  the present time a w idely  accepted theory o f creep has 
not been found* There are a la rge  number o f em pirical form ulations which 
have been derived  p r in c ip a lly  fo r  app lica tion  to  m ateria ls engineering* 
Theories o f creep are being developed to  t r y  and deduce the nature o f 
processes which con stitu te  the creep deformation* The great d i f f i c u l t y  is  
tr y in g  to  tran s la te  the behaviour o f s in g le  and b i-c ry s ta ls  in  terms o f 
small groups o f d is loca tion s  to that o f a p o ly c ry s ta llin e  aggregate*
2 Creep Empiricism 
In  the em pirical approach to  creep, form ulations have been made to  include 
the e f fe c ts  o f temperature and stress  on the creep process* The expressions 
are derived  from the s tra in  time re la tio n *  The main fea tu res  o f creep curves 
exh ib ited  by metals under constant s tress  are
( i )  an instantaneous extension,
( i i )  a tran sien t or primary creep o f decreasing ra te ,
( i i i )  a steady sta te  or secondary creep approximately 
l in e a r  w ith  time, and
( i v )  an a cce lera tin g  t e r t ia r y  stage lead ing to fractu re
Creep curves re ta in  these basic ch a rac te r is t ics  over ranges o f temperature 
and stress  although the ro le  played by each part w i l l  depend on the te s t  
conditions* This is  i l lu s t r a te d  in  F igs  1 and 2 which show the stress  
dependence at constant temperature and the temperature dependence at constant 
s tress  resp ec tiv e ly *  There are a great number o f ways o f expressing creep 
curves mathematically* In  genera l, i t  is  possib le to  separate the curve in to  
i t s  components and formulate an expression fo r  each component con tribu ting 
towards the to ta l  creep, or to  express the curve as a s in g le  function*
There are simple functions, exponential functions, logarithm ic functions,
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exponential functions, power functions, power series  and logarithm ic and
power s e r ies  combined. For example
s.
e = a (lo g [1 + b t] ) 3 Mott & Nabarro ( 4 )
e = a + btn C o ttre ll, & Aytekin ( 5 ) •
x_
q = a (l+ b t3 ) exp kt Andrade (6 )
e = a tm + btn + c tp + . •. Graham ( 7 )
e = a lo g t + btn + ct Wyatt (8 )
These types o f  form ulations t r y  to  r e la te  the s tra in  time behaviour at 
constant temperature and s tress . They cannot a l l  he correc t and th e ir  
use is  r e s tr ic te d  o ften  to  ce rta in  ranges o f te s t  cond itions. Introducing 
temperature and stress  parameters in to  the equations makes them much more 
complex.
The con tribu tion  from the steady sta te  or lin ea r  component o f  creep increases 
more ra p id ly  than transien t creep w ith  increasing temperature. Temperature 
is  th ere fo re  expressed in  creep equations in  a manner that is  dependent on 
the creep function . For example
e = a exp (~ q/r t )  Mott ( 9 )
Howick & Machlin (10) 
e = a [ t  exp ( -  0/R T )] n Dorn (11 )
e = a T3^ f ( t )  Mott & Nabarro ( 4 )
e = f  [  (a  -l- lo g t )  ]  Larson & M il le r  (12 )
e = f  [  (T -  a )/ ( lo g t  -  h ) .] Hanson & Haferd (13 )
Q
e = c . f  [  t ( f t )  ]  Graham ( 7 )
Stress can also be introduced in to  these em pirical equations which again 
imposes lim ita tion s  on the app lica tion  o f these functions outside the te s t  
conditions from which they were form ulated. There is  a wide range o f these 
equations. For example
e = a f ( t )  exp (b a )  Dorn (11 ) (high s tresses )
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e = a f  ( t )  Dorn (11 ) (Low s tresses )
Norton (14 )
B a iley  (15 )
Graham ( 7 )
e •= a Sin h(b g/RT) F e lt  ham (16)
Some o f these functions can be combined to  express creep behaviour as a
function  o f s tress , temperature and time in  one s in g le  equation* I t  is
poss ib le  to  r e fin e  mathematically the em pirica l form ulations o f the
observed creep curves fo r  making a b e tte r  p red ic tion  o f creep, in order to
(7 )assess the behaviour o f an engineering component, as in Graham' '  and 
(17 )S to w e llf s J phenomenological treatm ents. However, the important represen­
ta t ion s  are those which bear re la tion sh ip  to , or lead  to  g rea ter  understanding 
o f ,  the physica l processes which occur during creep.
One o f the f i r s t  equations which coiild  be re la ted  to  physica l processes
(6 )  — 
was that o f Andrade' i . e . ,  e = eQ (1+pt3 ) exp k t. He considered that the
transien t f f3! creep was a resu lt o f the s l ip  processes w ith in  the grains
which reached a l im it in g  value and that *k* arose from gra in  boundary
s lid in g  during steady s ta te  creep. This simple model was able to  s a t is fy
a wide v a r ie ty  o f experimental observations in  a q u a lita t iv e  manner.
Andrade was also one o f the f i r s t  to  d is tingu ish  between constant load
and constant stress te s ts .  Others such as Pearson/18  ^ Ward and M a r r ie t/ 1^
(2 0 ) (2 1 )Hopkin' J and Kennedy J developed and u t i l is e d  mechanisms by which the
imposed s tress  was autom atically  maintained constant during the t e s t .
The main lim ita t io n  o f the Andrade theory is  the supposition that s l ip  and
gra in  boundary s lid in g  are two separate processes. The model is  undermined
onoe i t  is  accepted that both processes can in terac t*  Although the root
cube function  depicts w e ll the tran s ien t and creep behaviour o f ce rta in
(22 )m etals, there are other workers such as S l i fk in  and Kauzmauru '  who show a
t 2 re la tion sh ip  fo r  th e ir  experimental condition , or Weinberg^ '  who 
0 6found a t *  r e la t io n  s a t is f ie d  the creep o f zinc under simple shear.
/o\
M od ifica tion s to  Andradef s model were made by W yatt' '  who introduced a
logarithm ic term in to  the equation, i . e .
i
e a lo g  g ■+ he5 H* ct
Wyatt considered that the logarithm ic law was ch a ra c te r is t ic  o f low
temperature creep whereas at high temperatures the Andrade root cube 
creep law was predominant. There is  a basic d iffe ren ce  between these 
v iew s, fo r  Andrade id e n t i f ie s  cubic creep as the low temperature 
component, and some constant creep ra te  represen ting the high temperature 
s itu a tio n .
2.3 A c tiva tion  Energies in  Creep 
(11 )Dorn' J developed the concept that creep was a therm ally a c tiva ted  process 
w ith  an a c tiva tio n  energy corresponding to  that fo r  s e l f  d iffu s io n . The 
re la tion sh ip  he formulated was
e
The determ ination of th is  value Q was made by
( i )  a p lo t o f / ij against loggk
( i i )  determining the times t^ and tg  at which a g iven  s tra in  is
achieved at temperatures T^  and Tg re sp e c t iv e ly , ic e .
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creep te s t  so that the creep rates before and a fte r  
are p roportional t.o exp (^ — ^/r t -j coki ©kP ( -  % t 2 ) .
Thus Q is  r e a d ily  determined from a knowledge o f the 
temperatures and creep ra te s .
Dorn showed that fo r  many metals there was a good co rre la t io n  between 
Q fo r  s e l f  d iffu s io n  and Q fo r  creep (F ig . 3 )« This was strong evidence 
that d is lo ca tio n  climb was the essen tia l high temperature mechanism o f 
creep . In te s ts  on aluminium he determined the stress dependence o f 
creep and found that at high stresses the logarithm  o f the creep rates
| = h exp (m cr)
was lin e a r  w ith  s tress , whereas at low creep rates
e = k. cr*1 where k is  a constant g iv in g  a combined equation o f
e = b exp (m q )  + k a where the f i r s t  term dominates 
at high stresses and the second at low s tresses .
Sherby, Ly lton  and Dorn^24  ^ determined the e f fe c t  o f t e s t  temperature 
on the a c tiv a tio n  energy fo r  creep in  aluminium a llo y s . They found two
O n O O
regions o f consistent behaviour between 2 4 0  and 3o0 K and between 5 0 0  K
and the m elting p o in t. At other temperatures the a c tiva tio n  energy
va r ied  markedly w ith  temperature. I t  was concluded that the observed
energies were the sums o f more than one therm ally ac tiva ted  process® The
(2 5 )va r ia t io n  o f a c tiva tio n  energy w ith  temperature has been found by F lin n ' J
(26 )
on N i-A l a llo y s . Sherby 7 has shown an exce llen t c o rre la t io n  o f the e f fe c t  
o f carbon on the s e l f  d iffu s io n  and secondary creep ra te  in  austen ite at 
1000°C.
(27)
Further te s ts  by Kennedy v e r i f i e d  the close agreement o f the energies 
o f creep and recovery. Creep te s ts  were used to  determine the recovery ra te
( i i i )  changing the tem perature from t o  Tg during the
1 * L
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by in terru p tin g  creep te s ts  w ith  anneals and reload ing under the o r ig in a l 
con d itions. Even w ith  th is  c lose agreement of a c tiva tio n  energies fo r  
creep and s e l f  d iffu s io n , i t  is  s t i l l  not c lea r q u a n tita tiv e ly  how the 
d iffu s io n  process operates in  creep.
2.4 The Creep Process
A la rge  amount o f work has been devoted to  m icroscopic studies o f the
/ 28)
creep process. McLean' '  c o rre la ted  the parts played by s l ip  and gra in
boundary displacement w ith  the to ta l  creep deformation in  work on pure
aluminium. Displacement measurements were made on polished  surfaces using 
scribed  l in e s .  McLean found that the creep process consisted  o f four 
components:
( i )  i n i t i a l l y  f in e  s l ip  occurred,
( i i )  prominent s l ip  hands formed during primary creep and
deformation hands developed in  the regions o f the gra in  
boundaries, .
( i i i )  in  secondary creep the deformation hands formed in te rn a lly  
and po lygon isation  commenced, and
( i v )  po lygon isation  increased and sub-boundary s l ip  was eviden t.
The s l ip  bands contributed only about one h a lf the t o ta l  primary creep 
extension w h ilst the boundaries contributed about o n e -th ir t ie th . The res t 
was due to  f in e  s l ip .  P ig . 4 i l lu s t r a te s  the con tribu tion  o f coarse s l ip  
and gra in  boundary s l ip  to  the to ta l  creep s tra in . The *m issingf creep 
amounting to  about one h a lf o f the t o ta l  was considered to  he caused by 
f in e  s l ip  between the measured coarse s l ip  hands. McLean measured the s ize  
o f the sub-grains formed during creep and found that c e l l  s ize  was 
independent o f g ra in  s iz e .  S im ilar conclusions were reached by Garofalo 
et a l,  B arrett et a l^3^  and Danes et a l .^ 3^  Sub-grains formed more 
ra p id ly  at high stresses and creep ra tes .
The con tribu tion  made by gra in  boundary s lid in g  and substructure form ation
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(32—19)to  the creep process has been ex ten s iv e ly  studied by Wood' 7
G rant.et a l,^ 40""43  ^ Chang and Grant^4^  K e lly  and G ifk in s ,^44  ^ Ramsey^4"^ 
and Harper^4^ .  Prom th e ir  in ves tiga tion s  i t  is  c lea r  that the gra in  
boundary deformation is  a complex process fo r  d if fe r e n t  amounts o f g ra in  
boundary s lid in g  occur in  the same p o ly c ry s ta llin e  specimen; the s lid in g  
o f a s in g le  boundary takes p lace in  bursts w ith an incubation period 
between bouts o f s lid in g .
( 3 2 )Unexplained anomalies have been found by Wood 7 where very  la rge  creep 
stra ins  o f the order o f severa l hundred per cent have been achieved w ith  
very  l i t t l e  g ra in  e longation  suggesting that gra in  boundary m igration 
in fluences the deformation process.
Rachinger^47  ^ found that surface grains o f aluminium were elongated a fte r  
creep deformation, whereas in te rn a lly  the grains were equiaxed suggesting 
that the lack  o f surface re s tra in t introduced a d if fe r e n t  deformation 
mechanism to  that in  the gra in  in te r io r s .  Andrade and Kennedy^4^  have 
observed s im ila r behaviour in  lead .
The con tribu tion  played by gra in  boundary s lid in g  (eb ) to  the to ta l
s tra in  (eT ) during creep deformation has been w idely  studied by McLean, (49 )
Harper, 4^^  G if kins and Brunner and Grant ^  using the re la tion sh ip
eT = eb + eg
where eg is  the in tergranu lar deformation and eT the t o ta l  deformation. 
During transien t and steady s ta te  creep a lin ea r  re la tion sh ip  has been 
observed between eb and eT lead ing to  the expression
ejb _  -
eT A
The constant \ was found to  he s tron g ly  dependent on s tress  and, to  a 
much less  exten t, on temperature, composition and g ra in  s iz e .  This is
i l lu s t r a te d  in  P ig . 5j where \ is  p lo tted  against stress fo r  various metals
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and a llo y s  tes ted  in  the range 0 . 4  to  0.8 T • The resu lts  seem to  he 
separated in to  two groups in  which \ decreases w ith increasing stress  sharply 
fo r  one and much more gradually  fo r  the other group. Garofalo et a l , ^ ^
/ rrA / r /
Fazan et a l '  7 and Martin et a l '- 7 7 have shown that \ is  nearly  independent 
o f temperature and th ere fo re  i t  can he concluded that the a c tiv a tio n  energy fo r  
boundary s lid in g  is  s im ila r to  that fo r  bulk creep.
2.5 Theories o f Creep
A number o f th eo ries  have been proposed to  describe the creep process.
Herring and N abarro^8  ^ suggested that at very  high temperatures and low 
stresses the creep occurred by a s tress  d irected  d iffu s io n  o f vacancies 
when d is lo ca tio n  motion was blocked. The gra in  boundaries were considered 
to  be good sources or sinks fo r  vacancies. With referen ce to  F ig .  6 where 
AB, BC, HG and DA are considered to  be boundaries under a s tress  <j i t  can be 
shown that the faces AB and DC w i l l  have a vacancy concentration in  th e ir  
v ic in i t y .  A concentration gradient is  estab lished  which resu lts  in  a flow  
o f vacancies from AB and DC to  AD and BG as shown in  F ig . 6. A matching 
flow  o f atoms occurs in  the opposite d irec tio n  which leads to  a lengthening 
o f the gra in  in  the lon g itu d in a l d ire c t io n . Agreement w ith  the Herring-
Nabarro concept was made by Alexander et a l ^ ^  in  go ld . Pranatis et a l ^ 8^
//"I \
and P rice  et a l } found agreement on copper and o iron  at low stresses and
high temperatures s a t is fy in g  an equation o f the form
32g BVD t
e _
ttD kT
where t  is  the macroscopic shear s tress , L gra in  edge, cv & 3 a constant
(near u n ity )
Dg a c o e f f ic ie n t  fo r  s e l f  d iffu s io n , V the volume o f  vacancy or atom,
T temperature, k Boltzmann's constant, and eg the steady sta te  creep rate
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Sim ilar viscous creep th eories  by Orowan^ , Kauzmann' 7 and C o ttr e ll  
and Jaswon-^ 4  ^ gave re la tion sh ip s  akin to  th is  expression hut containing 
d if fe r e n t  constants.
Nowick and M a c h lin ^ ^  introduced work hardening in to d h e ir  d is lo ca tio n  
theory o f creep . I t  was assumed that work hardening occurred p r io r  to  
steady sta te  creep. The in tern a l s tress  generated by the im m obilisation 
o f d is loca tion s  during transien t creep decreased the shear s tress . They 
formulated in  d e ta il  the energy necessary to  generate a d is lo ca tio n  w ith  
the help o f thermal flu ctu a tion s  in  d irec tion s  that would favour the 
form ation o f  a d is lo ca tio n .
(65") ( 9 )
The d is lo ca tio n  th eo ries  o f C o t t r e l l  and Aytek in ' ^7 and M ott ' 7 used 
work hardening and recovery  to  exp la in  the creep process. I t  was assumed 
that the steady s ta te  was reached when the rate o f thermal recovery 
equalled the ra te  o f hardening. Mott included the e f fe c t  o f d is loca tion s  
clim bing from b a rr ie rs  and g l id in g  in  p a ra lle l planes to  the sub-boundaries, 
The climb process was proposed as a recovery process which was ra te  
c o n tro llin g . However, the recovery creep th eories  have only been substan­
t ia te d  at high stress le v e ls  and the a c tiva tio n  energy determined 
experim entally is  independent o f s tress .
W eertm an^^ developed a steady sta te  d is lo ca tio n  theory based on the 
climb o f edge d is loca tion s  away from barrie rs  such as g ra in  boundaries.
The model assumed that a steady sta te  condition  was reached when the 
hardening and recovery ra tes were equal. D is location  p ile -u ps caused work 
hardening and climb was the recovery process. The stress  f i e l d  at the 
t ip  o f the p ile-ups induced m ultip le s l ip  and the form ation o f Lomer 
C o t t r e l l  s e s s ile  d is lo ca tio n  b a rrie rs  at some point along the o r ig in a l 
p ile -u p s . The d is loca tion s  beyond the harriers  could escape e a s ily  by 
clim b. Climb in  fron t o f the h a rr ie rs  lead  to  the generation  o f new loops 
from the o r ig in a l source and to  a steady state creep ra te  o f the form
^  K (o 4/KP) exp (-Q/kT)
(6 2 )
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This equation has been substantiated experim entally fo r  pure metals at
low stresses more than any other th eo re t ic a l form nlation ; in  p a rticu la r ,
that the s tress  dependence is  represented by the fou rth  power o f s tress .
The d is loca tion -c lim b  creep theory does not g iv e  d e ta ils  on the form ation
o f a substructure during creep and d is lo ca tio n  p ile-ups are not gen era lly
observed during high temperature creep.
(6 7 )M ott' '  s ta ted  that sub-grain form ation during creep occurred by s l ip  
deformation without the help o f d is lo ca tio n  climb. During s l ip  the 
propagating d is loca tion s  must cut through the fo re s t  d is lo ca tio n s . A 
screw d is lo ca tio n  in te rsec t in g  another screw forms a jo g  which cannot move 
w ith  the d is lo ca tio n  without leav in g  a t r a i l  o f vacancies or in t e r s t i t ia l  
atoms behind. The movement o f these jogged d is loca tion s  is  the rate 
co n tro llin g  process. The vacancies generated by th is  process re s tra in  the 
movement o f the jogged d is loca tion s  unless the vacancies can move away from 
the jo g . The re la tion sh ip  formulated by Mott does not d i f f e r  s ig n if le a n t ly  
from that o f Weertman. The a c tiva tio n  energy is  more c le a r ly  defined as 
that fo r  s e l f  d iffu s io n  since the mechanism proposed in vo lves  the formation 
and m igration  o f vacancies.
Feltham ^8  ^ developed M ott's  theory taking in to  account some o f the 
stru ctu ra l fea tu res observed during creep. He considered that edge 
d is lo ca tio n  jogs could move con serva tive ly  but screw d is lo ca tio n  jogs 
could only move con serva tive ly  u n t il ann ih ila ted  or arrested  at d is loca tion s  
o f mixed edge-screw type.
Other th eo ries  on d is lo ca tio n  in teraction s  have been developed by L i^8^
(7 0 )based on d is lo ca tio n  nodes, on d is lo ca tio n  microcreep by Chalmers J and 
there are many others.
The main fea tu res which have been used to  develop these th eories  are 
d is lo ca tio n s , edge and screw, extended d is lo ca tion s , jogs a r is in g  from 
d if fe r e n t  types o f in te rsec tion s , vacancies and in t e r s t i t ia ls ,  stacking
28
fa u lts ,  b a rr ie rs  such as p re c ip ita te s , Lomer C o t t r e l l  s e s s ile  d is loca tion s , 
C o t t r e l l  atmosphere form ation and Suzuki in terac tion , c ry s ta l structure, 
stacking fa u lt  energy and the ra tes  o f d iffu s io n  o f atoms. The possib le  
permutations and com plexity o f these processes is  the reason why few 
convincing th eories  e x is t .  Although th eories  have been proposed to  f i t  
r e s t r ic te d  observations, a number o f serious anomalies ex is t fo r  which 
there is  s t i l l  no adequate explanation®
29
3® STRESS RUPTURE TESTING
The stress  rupture te s t  is  s im ila r  to  the creep te s t  and is  re la ted  
d ir e c t ly  to  i t  by the nature o f the te s t  i t s e l f ,  the measurements and the 
re su lts . A ty p ic a l stress rupture curve is  shown in. P ig . 7 , the e longation  
being measured as a function  o f time fo r  a p a rticu la r load  which is  con­
ve rted  in to  stress based on the o r ig in a l cross section a l area. Stress 
rupture te s ts  take from about 10 to  1000 hours. The c h ie f d iffe ren ces  
between stress  rupture and creep te s t in g  are
( i )  the s tress  or s tra in  ra te  le v e l ,  and
( i i )  the s e n s it iv it y  o f con tro l and measurement o f temperature, 
load and s tra in .
Creep te s ts  normally la s t  between 1000 to  $000 hours and may run fo r  much 
lon ger. The s tress  during creep te s t in g  is  adjusted so that fa i lu r e  w i l l  
not occur and th ird  stage or t e r t ia r y  creep is  avoided.
There is  great d i f f i c u l t y  in  p red ic tin g  the long term creep behaviour o f
an engineering component. A creep te s t  may ind icate  that a component w i l l
s tra in  1 per cent in  100,000 hours, yet there is  no assurance that there
w i l l  he 1 per cent e longation  a fte r  100,000 hours o f exposure or th a t, 
the a l lo y  w i l l  survive fo r  100,000 hours without fra c tu rin g . The m ateria l 
could f a i l  in  only 2000 hours at a s tra in  o f only 0.3 per cent.
P red iction s o f long term behaviour by mathematical analysis o f creep
data have been attempted by many workers. Among the more notable being
(71 ) (12 ) (72 )Manson and Haferd, 7 Larson and M il le r ,  . 7 Clauss, Orr, Sherby and
Dorn^73  ^ a l l  having achieved only lim ited  success. Grant and Bucklin^74^
in  s tress  rupture te s t in g  ranging from 1 to  7 lo g  cyc les  o f time have shown
that m ateria ls gradua lly  undergo structu ra l changes g iv in g  p roperties
d i f fe r in g  g re a t ly  from those p red icted  from short time te s t in g . Stress
\
rupture t e s t s ,  used in  con ju nction  w ith  creep  t e s t s ,  are th e re fo r e  an
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invaluable a id  towards evaluating the s t a b i l i t y  and creep rupture 
properties  o f a metal as a function  o f time, temperature and s tress .
3.1 D a c t i l i t y  in  Stress Rupture Testing
The measurement o f d u c t i l i t y  (e lon ga tion  and reduction in  area) in  stress 
rupture te s ts  has led  to  considerable controversy. A metal that can undergo 
a la rge  amount o f deformation is  sa id  to  be d u c tile  and the amount o f 
deformation which precedes rupture is  a measure o f d u c t i l i t y .  Under the 
applied  s tress , c a v it ie s  are in it ia t e d .  These grow and propagate u n t il 
in te r lin k in g  occurs which leads to  fa i lu r e .  There are two schools o f
thought about c a v ity  in i t ia t io n  and growth during creep. The d iffu s io n  growth
( 7 5 ”) (76 )models o f Hull and Rimmer, ' and B a llu f f i  and S e ig le w '  consider the
c a v it ie s  to  be fed  by a f lu x  o f vacancies generated in  the gra in  boundary
by the applied  te n s ile  s tress .
f 77 (78! (70 \
The other model proposed by G ifk ins, Chen and Machlin '  and Evans 1
assumes that c a v it ie s  behave as a shear crack and grow by gra in  boundary
s lid in g . Void form ation can occur during primary creep, and long
/o1
b efo re  the onset o f t e r t ia r y  creep '•  During t e r t ia r y  creep the
specimen is  necking and c a v it ie s  are widening and in te r lin k in g  so that i t  
is  poss ib le  fo r  a considerable part o f the to ta l  s tra in  to  consist o f 
enlarged c a v it ie s ^ 88
The nominal e longation  s tra in  is  defined  as
where is  the o r ig in a l gauge length  and t  is  the gauge length  fo r  e ith e r  
the uniform s tra in  or the to ta l  rupture s tra in  The true e longation
s tra in  is 'g iv e n  by
e
o
X
fo r  both  the uniform  s tr a in  eu and the t o t a l  rupture s t r a in  ep »
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The other method o f determining the d u c t i l i t y  is  by measuring the reduction 
o f area g iven  by
A -  A A
0 r  _  1 r
ea “  A "  Ano o
where A is  the fra c tu re  area, r
The r e la t iv e  m erits o f these two d u c t i l i t y  parameters can he compared when 
cracks and voids are a s ig n ific a n t part o f the measured elongation . The 
s tra in  in  the presence o f voids erv  is  re la ted  to  the t o ta l  rupture s tra in  
,e in  the absence o f voids fo r  equ ivalent reductions in  area by
Po
er v 0 + er  ) 1
where pQ is  the in i t i a l  density  and p is  the apparent density a fte r  
deformation. S im ila r ly , fo r  equ ivalent extensions in  tension  the s tra in  
measured by the reduction o f area e av in  the presence o f voids is  re la ted  
to  © in  the absence o f voids by
cl
eav -  1 -  p% 0  -  O
I t  can he seen that erv  r is e s  ra p id ly  as the density  decreases whereas e&v 
f a l l s  only s l ig h t ly  w ith  decreasing density . This ind icates that reduction  
o f area and elongation  up to  the s ta rt o f t e r t ia r y  creep (b e fo re  c a v it ie s  
are a s ig n ific a n t part o f the t o ta l  s tra in ) is  a more re levan t measurement 
o f s tra in  than to ta l  e longation  at rupture. The time to  rupture t  is  an 
important parameter in  p ra c t ica l creep app lica tion s.
An em pirica l re la tion sh ip  has been found to  ex is t between rupture l i f e  t  
and minimum creep ra te  e fo r  a la rge  number o f pure metals and s in g le
III e x '
phase a llo ys  te s ted  under creep conditions where
e imcr r
The d u c t i l i t y  constant C is  considered to be the elongation  the m ateria l would 
have possessed at rupture in  the absence o f te r t ia r y  creep, and i t  is  c lo s e ly  
re la ted  to the s tra in  at the end o f secondary creep. However, there is  no
explanation fo r  the above re la tion sh ip  between creep ra te  and nupture l i f e .
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4. THE BEVELOPMENT OF STAINLESS STEELS 
4*1 Introduction
The development o f au s ten itic  s ta in less  s te e ls  are reviewed fo r  use under 
load hearing conditions at ambient or e leva ted  temperature. The basis fo r  
the m eta llu rg ica l p r in c ip les  and treatments to  improve p roperties  w i l l  be 
discussed®
4®2 Simple A u sten itic  S tee ls
The 18% Cr; 8-12% Ni group o f s te e ls  (Table 1) are the sim plest au sten itic  
s te e ls  containing the minimum amount o f n icke l fo r  f u l l  au sten itic  s ta b ility®
TABLE I
18% Cr 10$ N i type S ta in less S tee l 
Typ ica l Compositions
S tee l
Analysis wt %
C Cr Ni Mo T i Nb
BS9?0 ~ En58E 
A IS I type 304L 0.03 1 9 . 0 1 0 . 0 - - -
BS970 -  En58B 
A IS I type 321 0 . 0 6
1 8 . 0 1 0 . 0 - 0.3 ~
BS970 -  En58G 
A IS I type 347 0.06
1 8 . 0 1 0 . 0 - - 0 . 6
BS970 -  En58j 
A IS I type 316 L 0.03 1 7 . 0 1 2 . 0 2*3 - -
3k
TABLE '1 (con td )
T en s ile  P ro p e r t ie s
Steel
Solu tion  trea ted  at --i. 
f
' 
O
 
v_
n 0
 0
j 
■ 
O 
j
Warm Worked +  Stress 
R elieved  at 850°C
T.S.
t s i
0.2^  
P.S. 
t s i
Elong.
1 °
Charpy 
Impact 
f t . l b .
T.S.
t s i
0 . 2/o
P. S.
t s i
.IP
J 
i
Charpy 
Impact 
f t . l b .
Type 304L 3 6 . 0 1 2 . 8 6 7 . 0 116 40.7 2 9 . 6 39*0 60
Type 321 38.3 13.1 63.8 156 43*1 31.7 3 8 . 0 70
Type 347 4 2 . 1 15*7 5 4 . 6 1 2 4 - - ~ -
Type 316L 34.7 1 4 * 0 59.6 154 4 2 . 6 32.1 3 6 . 0 50
The e f fe c t  o f a llo y in g  additions to  s ta in less  s tee ls  on the phases that occur
at room temperature a fte r  heat treatment at 1050°C and a ir  coo ling  is  shown
in  the chromium-nickel equ ivalent diagram in  P ig .  8. These m ateria ls are
o
usually  so lu tion  trea ted  at 1050 C in  which condition  they possess r e la t iv e ly  
low proof s tress  at room temperature, as shown in  Table I .  A s lig h t  improvement 
can be gained by introducing molybdenum to  strengthen the gra ins, or by adding 
strong carbide forming elements such as titanium  or niobium to  d ispersion  
strengthen the structure w ith  carbides. Cold working can be used to  increase 
the proof s tress  appreciably on sheet, s tr ip , tube or w ire . I t  cannot be used 
on heavy sections such as pipe or p la te  because o f the high r o l l in g  loads 
requ ired .
Warm working below the r e c r y s ta ll is a t io n  temperature using the large modern 
p la te  m ills  enables the proof stress to  be increased by a fa c to r  o f about two 
(Table i ) .  (The increased proof s tress is  maintained up to  at lea s t 400°C 
(P ig . 9))® The m ateria l trea ted  in  th is  way has been used success fu lly  fo r  
the production o f pressure vesse ls
403 High N itrogen  S tee ls
N itrogen  is  p a r t icu la r ly  e f fe c t iv e  fo r  improving the te n s ile  p roperties  o f
simple au sten itic  s te e ls .  The maximum amount added is  0.2 per cent, otherwise
*
manufacturing d i f f i c u l t i e s  a r is e . There are a range o f high proof strength 
a llo ys  which have been developed ,( 8 7 j 88, 8 9 ) ty p ica l p roperties  o f which are
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g iven  in  Table 2. These s te e ls  are rea d ily  weldable^ J and, because o f 
th e ir  high proof s tress , they o f fe r  a s ign ific a n t weight and, th ere fo re , 
cost saving fo r  pressure vesse ls  and s im ila r  app lica tion s . ■
TABLE 2
High N itrogen  S ta in less S tee ls
Type o f Country Brand Name T.S.
P.S. t s i Elong.
Base t s i
0.2% 1.0% %
IfljoGx 10%Ni
B rita in Hiproof 394L 38 18.0 19.5 35
USA USS304LN 36 17.1 - 60
Germany Novonox ALCl8h 1 7 « 8 18.4 40
17%Cr 1 2%Ni Mo B rita in H iproof 316L 40 1 9 . 0 20.5 40Germany Novonox ALCl82h 41 1 9 . 0 22.2 35
17%Cr 10%Ni Nb B rita in H iproof 347 42 22.0 23.5 35
10%Cr 6%Ni 9%Mn Germany Novonox AMl8h 41 22.2 25*4 40
18%Cr 1 5 %Mn USA Tenelon 58 34.0 - 63
18%Cr 10%Ni 
2.8%Mn
B rita in Rex 695 21.5 - -
l8%Cr 12%Ni 
2 .8%Mn 2c7%Mo B rit ain Rex 694 ~ 22.1 ~ -
4*4 Age Hardening Austen itic  S tee ls
E f fe c t iv e  strengthening o f au sten itic  s te e ls  can be obtained by forming a 
d ispers ion  o f carbides, or in te rm e ta llic  compounds, w ith in  the g ra in s. The 
s tra in  f i e l d  associated w ith th is  d ispersion  prevents deformation occurring 
by impeding d is lo ca tio n  movement. The age hardening, or p re c ip ita t io n  
hardening, s te e ls  based on high carbon or high carbon/high n itrogen  s te e ls , 
which form chromium carbide and chromium n itr id e  d ispersions, are used fo r  
automotive exhaust va lve  and in  high temperature process plant app lica tion s, 
where ox idation  res is tan ce and creep strength  are necessary. Even at 
temperatures above 800°C, when rap id  overageing occurs, the creep strength  
is  maintained because o f the high density  o f dispersed. carbides.
37
A llo y  development work is  pursued to  obtain b e tte r  creep r e s is t in g  cast
(92 93)and wrought m a te r ia ls ' 1 • D eta ils  o f these s te e ls  are g iven  in
Table 3 and the p roperties  obtained are included in  P ig . 10.
TABLE 3 
Heat R es is tin g  S tee ls
Brand
> Analysis wt. $ /. Heat
Name C Cr Ni Mo Co W Al T i Others •Treatment
HT. 14 0 . 1 4 13/17 33/37 0.5
max
- - - - - As Cast
HTo 5 0 0 . 5 0 13/17 33/37 0.5
max
- - - - - As Cast
NA. 22H 0.44 2 6 46 - - 5-3 - - - As Cast
Supertherm 0 . 5 0 2 6 35 - pre­
sent
pre­
sent
- - 1.6 Si 
0.7 Mn
As Cast
In co llo y
8 0 0
0 . 0 4 2 0 . 5 32 - - - 0.3 0.3 0.3 Cu 1120- 
1 1 5 0 °c AO
EPE. 24 0 . 1 0 2 2 4 0 1 8 4 0.35 0.4 - 1150°C AC
Research and Development work on low carbon chromium n icke l au sten itic  
s te e ls  age hardened by in te rm eta llic  compounds such as N i~A l, N i^T i, Ni^ 
(A l - T i )  or N i (A l- T i )  has produced many a llo y s  fo r  high temperature ap p lica tion  
as b lades, d iscs , b o lts  and sheet. In  th is  work the main aim has been to :~
( i )  Strengthen the m atrix by a llo y in g  w ith  molybdenum, cobalt
and vanadium, and d ispers ion  harden by in te rm eta llic  compound 
p re c ip ita t io n .
• ( i i )  Adjust the composition to  avoid embrittlement.
( i i i )  Improve the rupture d u c t i l i t y  by adding boron to  con tro l grain  
boundary e f fe c t s .
D eta ils  o f some o f the more recent a llo ys  are g iven  in  Table 4  and P ig .  11,
where they are compared w ith  estab lished  a llo ys  such as T in idur and A286.
(97 )Long term data.' '  are being determined fo r  the possib le app lica tion  to
«
advanced power p la n t.
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TABLE 4
Age Hardening A u s ten it ic  S te e ls
Country
Brand ■ Analysis Wt. %
c u
Heat
Name
C Mn Si Cr Ni Mo T i Al Gbhers
Treatment
Germany Tin idur 0.10 0.8 0o8 14»0 30.0 - 1.8 - - -
USA Ao2 86 0 * 0 5 1 »35 0*5 1 5 - 0 26.0 1.2 2.0 0.15 0.3 V 980°c 0Q 
+ 12 hrs 
720°C AC
USA Inco 9 0 1 0 * 0 5 0*5 0.35 13-0 4 0 . 0 6.0 2-5 0.20 1093°C WQ
+ 7 2 0 - 8 1 5°c 
WQ + 24 Hrs 
700-750°C
USA v.57 0.08 *c~* U -75 25-5 1-25 3-0 0.25 0 . 0 0 7 5  b 
0.3 v
980-1040°c
0Q + 16 hrs 
735°C
USA CG027 0*05 13-0 3 8 . 0 5-7 2.5 1.6 0.7 Nb 
0.01 Nb
1040°C 00. 
+ 16 hrs 
760°C 
-l- 16 hrs 
650°C
4•5 Creep R es is tin g  S tee ls
These s te e ls  use a combination o f severa l m eta llu rg ica l mechanisms to  develop 
good long term s tress—rupture p roperties  in  app lications such as process 
p lan t, conventional and nuclear power sta tions in  which serv ice  is  envisaged 
to  range from 10 to  25 years. They must be e a s ily  fab rica ted  in to  pipes and 
tubes and have good w e ld a b ility . The oxidation  res istance and rupture 
d u c t i l i t y  o f these s te e ls  are important.
The l 8^Cr: 8-12$Ni s te e ls , e s p e c ia lly  the l 8 $Cr: 10^Ni: 0.3^Ti and l&foGv: 
12^Ni: 2.jfoWo s te e ls  shown in  Table 1, are w idely used fo r  moderate operating 
conditions up to  650°C. The three approaches which have been used to  develop 
improved a llo ys  fo r  increased operating conditions are to :~
( i )  Strengthen the l 8 ^Cr: 10$Ni: 0.3$>Ti or l 8 ^Cr: 10^Ni: 0.6%Nb s te e ls  
w ith  molybdenum and age harden the s te e ls  by so lu tion  tr e a t in g  at
1150°C instead, o f 1050°C to  d isso lve  titanium  or niobium
carbide fo r  rep re c ip ita t io n  as a f in e  unimodal d ispersion  by
an ageing treatment or during serv ice* A small amount o f
boron, 0.01 per cent, is  added to  ensure adequate rupture d u c t i l i t y .
Two ty p ic a l s te e ls  produced b y  th is  approach are F?548 and. 12R72HV
which, as F ig .  12 shows, develop considerably b e tte r  p roperties
( 9 8 ,  9 9 )than the standard compositions. 1 1
( i i )  Develop new bases containing r e la t iv e ly  high maganese contents
o f 6 to  10 per cent in  order to  obtain improved w e ld a b ility  and
to  avoid the heat a ffe c ted  zone cracking problems that were met
in  power plant components made from l8%Cr: 10%Ni: 0c6%Nb s ta in less
s te e ls . These bases were a lloyed  w ith  molybdenum, vanadium,
boron and n itrogen , as in  Kromarc 5 8 , or molybdenum, vanadium,
boron and niobium, as in  Esshete 1250 (Table 5 )»  to  develop the
good stress rupture p roperties  shown in  F ig . 12. The molybdenum
content gave improved stress  rupture p roperties  shown in  F ig .  12
aided by p re c ip ita t io n  o f manganese n itr id e  (Mn^N), chromium
carbide (M^C) and vanadium n itr id e  (VN) fo r  Kromarc 5 8 . S im ila r ly ,
Esshete 1250 derives a strengthening b en e fit from a m odified  (Nb V)C 
(102 )d ispers ion . J This carbide is  more stab le than n itr id es  used 
in  Kromarc 5 8  and as a resu lt the Esshete 1250 has b e tte r  s tress  
rupture p roperties  at h igher temperatures.
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TABLE 5
Creep Res is t in g  S te e ls
Country Brand
Analysis Wt. fo • Heat
Name
C Mn Cr Ni Mo V B Others Treatment
B rita in F ir th  Vickers 
FV 5 4 8
0.08 1 .0 16.5 11 .5 1.5 1.0 Nb 1150°C AG + 
3hr 850°C
Sweden Sandvik 
12. R 72HV
0.10 1.8 15 15 1.2 0.008 0,45 T i 1 1 5 0 °C WQ
USA Westinghouse 
Kromarc 5 8
0 . 0 4 1 0 16 2 0 2 . 2 5 0 . 2 0 . 0 1 0.01 Zr 
0.17 N
925°C AC
B rita in United S tee l 
Co®
Esshete 1250
0 . 1 5
max
6 15 1 0 1.0 0.25 0 . 0 0 6 1 .0 Nb 1050°C AC
B rita in Jessop- 
S a v il le  G6 8
0 . 0 5 1.3 15 25 1*3 0.3 0 . 0 0 5 0.2 A l 
2 T i
980°c OQ 
-h 16hr 720°C
B rit ain Henry Wiggin 
PE16
0 . 1 0 0 . 2 15/
18 42/
45
2*5/
4.0
O0OO5 2 Co Max 
0.9/1 . 5  T i 
0.9/1 . 5  Al 
0.05 Zr
1040°C 4hr AC 
+ 1 hr 900°C AG 
-h 8 hr 750°C AC
( i i i )  Combine s o lid  so lu tion  strengthening by molybdenum or cobalt 
and age hardening by in te rm e ta llic  compound p re c ip ita t io n . 
Typ ica l examples are G6 8  and PE16 whose d e ta ils  are g iven  in  
that table® Although G6 8  and PE16 are more h igh ly  a lloyed  
than the other s te e ls  p rev iou sly  mentioned, they are only 
moderately stronger than the ‘ leaner* a llo ys  shown in  Pig® 12. 
The gain  in  strength  is ,  however, obtained at the expense o f 
d u c t i l i t y ® ^ ^  Good w e ld a b ility  is  essen tia l fo r  power plant 
applications® * Kromarc 5 8 , Esshete 1250^^4  ^ and FV548^ ^ ^
a l l  have s a t is fa c to ry  w e ld a b ility , and, th ere fo re , these s te e ls  
are used to  produce power plant com pon en ts«^^* 1 0 6 )
4 4
4• 6 Creep D u c t il ity  o f l8%Cr: 12%Ni: 1%Nb and Related S tee ls  
B a ile y ^ ^ 3  ^ and Simmons^^9  ^ have shown that the creep d u c t i l i t y  behaviour 
o f th is  type o f m ateria l is  l ik e ly  to  he va riab le  w ith  some examples 
exh ib it in g  low d u c t i l i t ie s  o f 1-2 per cent e longation  fo r  te s t  temperatures 
o f 650°Ce Truman and Irv in e  found that high so lu tion  treatment
temperatures had a d e le teriou s  e f fe c t  on the short time d u c t i l i t y  behaviour 
o f 10%Crs 12%Ni: 1%Nb s te e l over a wide range o f te s t  temperatures a ttribu ted  
to  a s tra in  ass is ted  p re c ip ita t io n  o f niobium carbide; the higher the so lu tion  
treatment temperature the g rea ter was the loss  in  d u c t i l i t y .  I t  was shown 
that the d u c t i l i t ie s  could he improved markedly by a secondary treatment 
at 850°~900°C. During the secondary treatments niobium carbide p rec ip ita ted  
in a coarse and inocuous manner. This reduced the degree o f supersaturation
and the amount o f niobium carbide a va ilab le  fo r  p re c ip ita t io n  during te s t in g
(112 ) (113 )K irkby ' J and Jenkinson et a l, 7 in  long term creep rupture te s ts  at
650°C and rJOO°G} showed that a minimum d u c t i l i t y  occurred at both temperatures
w ith  decreasing s tress , fo llow ed  by an increase in  d u c t i l i t y  w ith a fu rth er
decrease in  stress on m ateria l heat trea ted  at 1050°C. I t  was suggested that
the minimum d u c t i l i t ie s  were due to  the s tra in  induced p re c ip ita t io n  o f niobium
carbide on d is loca tion s  which strengthened the matrix thereby causing
p re fe re n tia l s tra in in g  at gra in  boundaries w ith consequent o v e ra ll loss  o f
d u c t i l i t y .
(114) ,Kirkby and Truman in ves tiga ted  the e f fe c t  o f so lu tion  treatment
temperature on the creep d u c t i l i t y  o f l8%Cr: 12%Ni: 1%Nb and found that
increasing the so lu tion  treatment temperature had a markedly de leteriou s
e f fe c t  on the le v e l  o f d u c t i l i t y  gen era lly , and on the d u c t i l i t y  time pattern
a fte r  creep rupture te s t in g . This e f fe c t  was a ttribu ted  to  the so lu tion  and
(110 ) . (111 ) rep rec ip ita tio n  o f niobium carbide as observed by Truman' '  and Irv in e
in  short time te s ts .  Secondary heat treatments at 1050°C and 850°C restored
the d u c t i l i t y  in  short time te n s ile  te s ts  but fa i le d  anomalously to  improve
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the creep d u c t i l i t y  o f m ateria l g iven  p r io r  high temperature so lu tion  
treatm ents. Further work is  necessary to  quantify  the parameters c o n tro llin g  
the k in e tic s  o f carbide p re c ip ita t io n  and i t s  in fluence on mechanical 
p rop erties .
4•? Creep Strength o f l8%Cr: 12%Ni: 1%Nb S tee l and Related  S tee ls  
Many workers such as M artin and Smith, ^ ^ )  Qross Loxvther, ^
Parker, and Feltham and M e a k in ^ 8  ^ have shown that in  pure metals, or 
s in g le  phase s o lid  so lu tions, increasing gra in  s ize  increases the creep
( • j i g )
res istance ~ p a r t ic u la r ly  the secondary creep strength . Irv in e  et a l 
considered th a t, in  au s ten itic  s ta b ilis e d  s te e ls , gra in  s ize  had a very  small 
e f fe c t  compared w ith  other fa c to rs . He examined the parameters which
Q
con tro lled  the rupture p roperties  at 700 C under a s tress  or 12 tons/in .
The evidence requ ired  to  in ves tiga te  the e f fe c t  o f gra in  s ize  was more
d i f f i c u l t  to  obtain because some p re c ip ita t io n  occurred during the t e s t .  
Increasing the so lu tion  temperature, to  g ive  the la rge r  gra in  s izes  requ ired , 
d isso lved  more o f the stab le  carbides in  s ta in less  s te e l (F ig . 13). This
increased the in i t i a l  s o lid  so lu tion  hardening and the creep resistance due
to  p re c ip ita t io n  occurring during the te s t  (F ig . 14) .  ■ I t  was concluded 
that the e f fe c t  o f  increasing gra in  s ize  was o f secondary magnitude compared 
w ith  the e f fe c t  o f increased niobium in  so lu tion .
( 12 0 )
G aro fa lo ' 7 concluded that the primary and secondary creep o f p re c ip ita t io n -
hardenahle a llo y s , such as niobium s ta b ilis e d  s te e ls , was a ffe c ted  by p a r t ic le
s iz e , d is tr ib u tion , volume fra c t io n  o f the second phase and coherency stresses
between p a r t ic le s  and m atrix. In general, f in e  dispersions o f p re c ip ita te s
increased the creep res is tan ce .
( 1 2 1 )  ( 1 2 2 )
Stone' and Keown' '  showed that the con tro llin g  featu res in  the creep
strength  o f a complex au s ten itic  25$Cr: 10$Ni: 6$Mn: Mo~V: Nb s te e l and
l8$Cr: 12$Ni: 1$Nb s te e l were the amounts o f both the niobium carbide a va ilab le
fo r  p rec ip ita tion  and the undissolved niobium carbide. The optimum Nb and
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and C+N contents fo r  p re c ip ita t io n  hardening by NbC la y  along the s to ich io ­
m etric composition lin e  o f the p re c ip ita t in g  carbide Nb^ (CN)^ g iv in g  an 
Nb: (C+N) ra t io  o f 10.3:1 i«,e..Nb:C+ ^/rjYi • Increasing the so lu tion  treatment 
temperature had a marked e f fe c t  in  increasing the rupture l i f e  and decreasing 
the rupture d u c t i l i t y  because increasing  amounts o f NbC were ava ilab le  fo r
p re c ip ita t io n  strengthening treatm ents. Increasing the carbon and niobium
»
contents to  maintain the sto ich iom etric  r a t io  a lso b en e fitted  the stress  
rupture strength . This is  i l lu s t r a te d  g rap h ica lly  in  F ig . 15 where rupture 
l i f e  is  p lo tted  as a fu nction  o f Nb:C r a t io .
4®S Stress Exponents and A c tiva tio n  energies o f l8$Cr: 12%Ni Type 
S ta in less S tee ls
Myers and W illoughby^ found a value fo r  the stress  exponent (n ) o f 4
and a c tiva tio n  energy (Q ) o f 58 k.cals/m ole fo r  a l6$Cr : 17$>Ni : 1.7/^ Mn
au sten itic  s te e l while G arofalo in  two in v e s t ig a t io n s ^ 9 obtained
n = 4  and Q = 75 k.cals/m ole in  an 'i&foGv : 11$Ni : 2/<Mo : 2%Mn au sten itic
s te e l and n = 4*7 and Q = 81 k.cals/m ole fo r  a s te e l containing 17$Cr :
14$Ni : 1.2%Mn. These values o f a c tiv a tio n  energy are comparable w ith
published data fo r  the a c t iv a t io n  energy fo r  s e l f  d iffu s io n  in  austen ite o f 
( 1 OR )
60 k .ca ls/m ole ' ' supporting the view that s l ip  creep is  con tro lled  by a 
s e l f  d iffu s io n  process. W eertm an^^ showed that fo r  many metals and a llo y s , 
the a c tiv a tio n  energy fo r  creep is  equal to  that f o r  s e l f  d iffu s io n  and the 
s tress  exponent, n, is  approximately 4*
4*9 Stress Rupture and Creep P roperties  o f 20$Cr : 25%Ni : Nb S ta in less  S tee l 
Apart from i t s  nuclear ap p lica tion  the 20%Cr : 25$>Ni : Nb s ta in less  s te e l 
has found l i t t l e  other commercial use, so that the published inform ation has 
dea lt mainly w ith the e f fe c t s  o f ir ra d ia t io n  on mechanical p rop erties . No 
reference w i l l  be made to  th is  aspect here.
(1 261
The work o f Venard and Weir represents the only e x te rn a lly  published
data on the b ia x ia l s tress  rupture p roperties  o f 2OJ>0t : 25%N.i : Nb s ta in less  
s te e l tubes. This work was p rim arily  ca rried  out to  determine the e f fe c t  o f
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ir ra d ia t io n  on the b ia x ia l d u c t i l i t y  and strength o f th is  m ateria l. A large 
number o f ex -reactor con tro l specimens, in te rn a lly  pressurised w ith  argon 
gas,' were te s ted  between 550°G and- 850°C. The obtained stress rupture 
resu lts  are g iven  in  Fig® 16, and the stress average creep ra te  resu lts  in  
F ig .  17® Fffe creep data was not q u a n tita tiv e ly  analysed, because the s tra in
ra te  was measured from the r a t io  o f the s tra in  at rupture to  the rupture
time t^  .which gave the average creep ra te  ea v »
e
f r  
av t r
The diametral s tra in  at fra ctu re  was taken as the measure o f d u c t i l i t y  which 
showed a minimum at 650°C,
G i t t in s ^ 2  ^ in ves tiga ted  the e f fe c t  o f heat treatment on the high temperature 
d u c t i l i t y  and fra ctu re  o f 2C%Cr : 25%Ni : Nb s ta in less  s te e l in  creep te s ts  
on s tr ip  between 700°C and 777°C, and found that cracks did not nucleate 
u n t il the end o f secondary creep. Increasing the so lu tion  treatment 
temperature to  1250°C improved the creep strength, but created denuded zones 
near the gra in  boundaries lead ing to  in tergranu lar fra c tu re  and lower 
d u c t i l i t ie s  compared w ith  the m ateria l trea ted  at 1000°C.
4*10 Stress Exponents and A c tiva tio n  Energies in  2C%Cr : 25%Ni : Nb 
St a in less -S tee l
I t  has been found, in  common w ith  many d ispersion  and p re c ip ita te  hardened
m ateria ls , that the s tress  exponent fo r  creep can be g rea ter than 4 when the
m ateria l is  hardened by NbC p a r t ic le s  and the a c tiv a tio n  energy is  then- g rea ter
(127 )than that f o r  s e l f  d if fu s io n ' • The higher values o f both these parameters 
can be accounted fo r  by considering the retard in g e f fe c t  o f p a r t ic le s  on
(128)
recovery  during high temperature creep ' « The s tress  exponent is  reduced 
to  that ch a ra c te r is t ic  o f s in g le  phase m ateria l i f  account is  taken o f the 
in tern a l back s tress , cr^, developed during creep, which opposes the applied
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s tress , o^, and which is  re la ted  to  the presence o f NbC p a r t ic le s ' “^ 7i . e .
L c r  = k K -  r i O f y x p  ±
The temperature dependence o f n a r ises  from the temperature dependence o f 
the in tern a l hack stress generated by the NbC p a r t ic le s .  The a c tiva tio n  
energy, Q, is  a ffe c ted  by the temperature dependence o f n. Further w ork ^3^  
confirmed that when the p a r t ic le s  were coarsened by overageing that the stress 
exponent reverted  to  that ch a ra c te r is t ic  o f s in g le  phase m ateria ls and that 
the value o f the a c tiva tio n  energy reve rted  to  that ch a ra c te r is t ic  fo r  s e l f  
d iffu s io n  i . e .  n = 4 and Q = 68 k. cals/mole.
(1 31)Smith and Gibbs' J determined the a c tiva tio n  energy fo r  gra in  boundary 
and volume d iffu s io n  o f iron , chromium and n ick e l. They found values o f 
44 k.cals/m ole fo r  gra in  boundary d iffu s io n  o f iron , chromium and n icke l 
and 68 k.cals/m ole fo r  the volume d iffu s io n  o f iron  and n ick e l. The energy 
fo r  the volume d iffu s io n  o f chromium was 59 k.cals/m ole.
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5• PRECIPITATION PROCESSES IN STABILISED STAINLESS STEELS 
5 ° 1 S ta b ilis a t io n
In u n stab ilised  au sten itic  s te e ls  the carbides formed are chromium r ich ,
being o f the form (Cr P e )23 ( 0+^)5 0T M23^G+N^ 6 in  the Ppesence of> other
carbide formers* P re c ip ita t io n  o f n it r id e s  or carbides at the gra in
boundaries in  the heat a ffe c ted  zones o f welds causes chromium dep le tion
adjacent to  the gra in  boundary so that the s te e l becomes susceptib le to
in tergranu lar corrosion  or “weld decay" in  these reg ion s. In app lications
where corrosion  could be a problem i t  is  the p ractice  in  commercial au sten itic
s te e ls  containing t y p ic a l ly  0.1 per cent carbon to  s ta b il is e  the s te e l by adding-
strong carbide or n it r id e  form ing elements. Titanium or niobium combine
p re fe r e n t ia l ly  w ith  the carbon and n itrogen  present and thereby prevent
(132)chromium dep letion  from the matrix* A measure o f the s t a b i l i t y  o f these
compounds is  g iven  by th e ir  heat o f form ation; the values at 25°C in  k.cals/mole 
are -  57 fo r  NbN, ~34 NbC, ~  25 fo r  Cr2N and -  16 fo r  C ^ C .^ 133^
5.2 Carbide P re c ip ita t io n  and Stacking Faults
The s o lu b il i t y  o f carbon is  au s ten itic  s te e ls  is  reduced when niobium is
added to  an u n stab ilised  s te e l,  so that high temperatures (1200°C) are
necessary fo r  so lu tion  treatm ent. A fte r  th is  treatment, ageing between
700°C and 900°C resu lts  in  p re c ip ita t io n  o f NbC on d is loca tion s  w ith in  the
grains and at gra in  b ou n d a r ie s .^ 3^  The d is tr ib u tion  o f p re c ip ita te s  is
g re a t ly  a ffe c ted  by e ith e r  co ld  working before  a g e in g ^ 3^  or by warm working
at temperatures at which p re c ip ita t io n  occurs. ^ 3b  ^ A fte r  100 hrs ageing
at 750°C i t  was found that the in tergranu lar p rec ip ita tes  were 100-150 A in
(137)s ize  and had a cube-cube o r ien ta tion  w ith  the m atrix. '  This in i t ia l
coherency is  lo s t  during the e a r ly  stages o f growth because o f the d iffe ren ce
in  la t t ic e  parameters (— 20 per cen t) between p rec ip ita te  and m a tr ix .^ 38^
P re c ip ita te - fre e  zones severa l microns wide adjacent to  the gra in  "boundaries 
('\y\L 134)
have been found' ' ’ and ascribed  to  e ith e r  vacancy or solu te dep letion
in  these regions.
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Van Aswegen and Honeycombe' 7 found that d is loca tion s  were not v is ib ly  
d issoc ia ted  a fte r  so lu tion  tr e a t in g  an l8^Cr : 1C$Ni : 1$Nb s te e l hut stacking 
fa u lts  could he seen a fte r  an add ition a l ageing treatment at 700°U f ° r  
5 hrs. They considered that niobium d iffu sed  to  the d is loca tion s  and 
lowered the stacking fa u lt  energy because fu rth er ageing at 700°C gave 
copious p re c ip ita t io n  o f NbC along the (111 ) planes which constitu ted  the 
stacking fa u lt .  In an u n stab ilised  17$Cr : 12^Ni : 2%Mo s te e l i t  was found 
that p re c ip ita t io n  o f carbide at 750°C occurred at gra in  boundaries and 
non-coherent tw in b ou n daries-^40  ^ P re c ip ita t io n  only occurred at coherent 
sections o f tw in boundaries a fte r  a p r io r  p re -s tra in  which caused d is loca tion s  
to  in tera c t w ith  the tw in boundaries.
Grain boundary p rec ip ita te s  o f more massive M^Cg p rec ip ita te s  in  add ition  
to  the f in e  NbC' are found in  ageing s ta b il is e d  s te e ls  between 600 and 900°C ^ 4  ^
A fte r  100 hrs at 650°C in  an l8Cr : 12%Ni : 1$Nb s te e l i t  was found that 
^23^6 Prec^ P ^ a1ies a"k gra in  boundaries had an id en tic a l o r ien ta tion  w ith  only
one o f the grains at the boundaryf the p a r t ic le s  grow in to  the unrelated
( 1 4 2 ) • g ra in ' ; P re c ip ita t io n  o f M^ C carbides occurred w ith  niobium o f the form
Cr^ Nb^ C, i t  was considered that n itrogen  would rep lace carbon in  these
p rec ip ita te s  fo r  both NbC and NbN form a continuous se r ies  o f s o lid
so lu tion s .
5.3 Sigma Phase Formation
The sigma phase is  an in te rm e ta llic  iron-chromium compound. I t  forms in  r ich  
chromium a llo ys  and s ta in less  s te e ls  containing in s u ff ic ie n t  au sten itic  
s ta b il is in g  elements l ik e  n ick e l, n itrogen  and carbon. F e r r ite  s ta b il is e rs  
l ik e  chromium, niobium, s i l ic o n  and molybdenum tend to  promote sigma 
form ation and con tro l i t s  com p os ition .^ 44  ^ This phase is  hard and em brittles
( 1 4 5 )
the s te e ls  at room temperature hut is  less  de le teriou s  at e leva ted  temperatures. 
Iron-chromium-nickel a llo ys  heated between 600 and 9°0°c s low ly  form sigma phase 
at the fe r r ite / a u s te n it ic  in te r fa ce , in  duplex s te e ls  and even more s low ly  at
(139)
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M2^Cg type carbides in  fu l l y  au s ten itic  s te e ls . (^46, 147) ijilere i s g^
optimum temperature w ith in  the 600~900°C temperature range fo r  a g iven  s te e l
( 147)at which the rate o f sigma form ation and the amount is  at a maximum. '  7
The ra te  o f sigma form ation at a p a rticu la r  temperature can be increased 
by those processes e .g . cold  w ork^^8  ^ which speed up d iffu s io n  and the 
ra te  o f approach to  equ ilib rium .
5*4 Choosing 20$Cr : 25%oNi : 0.6%Nb S ta b ilis ed  S tee l f o r  AGR
The reason fo r  the choice o f 2GffoGv : 25$>Ni : Oc&foWo s te e l fo r  the cladding
m ateria l in  the advanced gas cooled  reactors was p rim arily  fo r  adequate
ox idation  res istance at a temperature o f 850°C. At th is  temperature a
( 1 )
chromium content o f 20 per cent is  e s s en tia l. The high n ickel
content o f 25 per cent is  necessary to  s ta b il is e  the au sten itic  phase w ith
respect to  f e r r i t e  and sigma phase at reactor temperatures. The ex tra  n icke l
2
ra ises  the stacking fa u lt  energy o f the au sten itic  from ~  15 ergs/cm fo r  
IdfoGr : 8-12%Ni s te e ls  to  — 25 e r g s / c m ^ ^ ^  so that the stacking fa u lt  mode 
o f p re c ip ita t io n  is  u n lik e ly  in  th is  a l lo y .  The s ta b il is e d  2C^Gr : 2$%Ni a l lo y  
has a lower carbon and niobium content and a higher niobium/carbon r a t io  than 
the commercial s ta b ilis e d  10%Gr : 12$>Ni s te e ls . Typ ica l values o f the former
ft
being 0.02-0.05^0 and 0.5~0.7$>Nb and 0.1^0 and 1.0%Nb in  the la t t e r .
5*5 P re c ip ita t io n  in  2QfoGr : 25^Ni  : 0 .6joNh A usten itic  S tee ls
P re c ip ita t io n  e f fe c ts  have been studied by Dewey et a l , ^ " ^  and Sumerling 
( 1S13
and Nutting. 7 In both studies i t  was found that niobium carbide was 
p re c ip ita ted  on d is loca tion s  w ith in  the grains o f the s t e e l .  P la tes  o f 
NbC p rec ip ita ted  on e x is t in g  primary carbide globules at gra in  boundaries.
The niobium carbide subsequently transformed to an MgC carbide. The stacking
fa u lt  energy was higher than in  the s te e ls  o f the 18:12 type agreeing w ith
(149) (1S2) (153)the work o f S ilcock  et a l /  7 Dulieu and N u ttin g ' 7 and Seeger et a l,
2
who showed that the stacking fa u lt  energy increased to  about 30 ergs/cm 
fo r  the 20$>Cr : 25%Ni : Nb s te e l .
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The add ition  o f niobium to  the u n stab ilised  20%Cr : 25%Ni s te e l markedly 
reduced the s o lu b il i t y  o f carbon in  the au sten ite «, D eigh ton^94  ^ showed 
that- below 1000°C the carbon was v ir tu a l ly  insolub le (< 0.002 per cen t) in  the 
20%Cr : 25%Ni : Nb s te e l .
( 1 5 5 )Sumerling' 7 has shown that there was a co rre la tion  in  the structures o f.
20%Cr : ,25%Ni : Nh s te e l and 18/oCr : 12%Ni : 1%Nb s te e l so that i t  might he 
possib le  to  estimate the e f fe c t  o f pretreatment on the creep p roperties  o f 
one from a knowledge o f the other. Both a llo y s  a fte r  so lu tion  treatment 
at 1300°C and ageing at 700°C produce p rec ip ita tio n  o f NbC at. gra in  , 
boundaries and at p re fe rred  s ite s  w ith in  the grains, i . e .  d is loca tion s  and 
stacking fa u lts .  Grain boundary p re c ip ita t io n  o f occurred in  both
a llo ys  in  add ition  to  the NbC. The cuhe-cuhe re la tion sh ip  between p re c ip ita te  
and matrix was s im ila r  fo r  both a llo y s .  There were fewer stacking fa u lts  in  the
20%Cr : 25%Ni : 0.6% Nh s te e l owing to  i t s  higher stacking fa u lt  energy,
2 2 i . e .  25 ergs/cm , compared to  15 ergs/cm , fo r  the 18% Cr:12% N i:1% Nb s te e l.
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6* EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
6• 1 M ateria l and Specimen 
The chemical analysis o f the 2C% Cr : 25% Ni : Nh s ta in less  s te e l is  g iven  
in  Table 6.
Table 6
Chemical composition o f  20% Cr: 25% N i: Nb s te e l
Element C Mn Si S Ni Or Nh
Max % 0*035 O0 6 6 0 * 7 0 0 * 0 0 9 2 5 . 0 2 0 * 2 0*69
Min % 0*033 0 * 6 4 0 * 7 0 0 * 0 0 8 2 4 . 8 2 0 * 1 0.67
E le -  p 
ment
Co B T i Zr A l Pe
% < 0*005 < 0*0130 < 0*015 < 0.0005 < .05 < . 0 0 0 5  < 0 . 0 5 Balance
The s te e l was in  tubular form o f dimensions 0.604 + 0.001 ins outside 
diameter; 0*015 + 0*0005 ins w a ll thickness and 4 f t  long* Twenty o f these 
tubes were made in to  s tress  rupture specimens* The tubes were cut in to  
5 in* lengths and were strengthened at each end by s ta in less  s te e l collar's 
0*5 in* long, 0*605 in . inner diameter and 0*015 in . th ick  to  prevent weld 
fa i lu r e  during tes tin g *  S ta in less  s te e l end plugs were in serted  in to  the 
ends o f each specimen, one plug was d r i l le d  and a s ta in less  s te e l high pressure 
res is tan t c a p illa ry  tube jo in ed  to  i t  by fusion  welding* End plugs and 
strengthening c o lla rs  were attached to the tubular specimens by edge fu sion  
welding*
6*2 Apparatus
The apparatus in  which the tubular specimens were tes ted  consisted o f three 
v e r t ic a l  three-zoned furnaces each containing f i v e  s ta in less  s te e l pressure 
vesse ls *  Three high pressure gas manifolds were attached to the furnaces
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h o r izo n ta lly  and connected to  a high p u rity  argon (99*9%) g&s cy lin der by 
means o f s ta in less  s te e l th ick  w alled  tubing* In each furnace f i v e  s ta in less  
s te e l tubular feed  lin e s , jo in ed  to  in d iv idu a l gas pressure gauges w ith  
is o la t io n  va lves , were attached at one end in to  the manifold and at the other 
to  the f i v e  pressure vessels® The c a p illa r y  tubing o f the tube rupture 
specimens was connected to  the fe ed  lin e s  by welding and the specimens were 
then ready fo r  in se rtion  in to  the separate pressure vesse ls  ins ide the furnace 
and herm etical sea lin g  by n u t-o liv e  couplings®
The gas pressure gauges were i n i t i a l l y  ca lib ra ted  against a standard gauge and 
rese t where necessary to  an accuracy o f + 10 psi® In the furnaces the temper­
ature zones were separa te ly  maintained by temperature con tro lle rs  and these 
zones adjusted to  ensure uniform temperature to  w ith in  + 5°G over the specimen 
gauge length  at each te s t  temperature® A vacuum system incorporating a ro ta ry  
and d iffu s io n  pump evacuated a ir  from the pressure vesse ls  by vacuum lin e s  
connected to  them ex te rn a lly  v ia  th e ir  own is o la t io n  va lves . Specimens were
placed inside the pressure vesse ls  and a ir  pumped out from the vesse ls  to  g ive  
- 2a vacuum o f 10 mm Hg® An argon gas blanket around each specimen was then 
admitted in to  the pressure vesse ls  by a T junction coupling and va lve  assembly, 
one s ide o f the T going to  the vacuum pumps and the other to  the argon gas 
b lanket, the gas being maintained at an external pressure o f 50 p s i + 5 
around each specimen® Allowance fo r  th is  was made to  the in tern a l gas pressure. 
Specimens were pressurised s low ly  a f t e r  10 minutes soaking at the te s t  temper­
ature® In th is  way f i f t e e n  specimens could be tes ted  at the same time at th e ir  
in d iv idu a l in tern a l pressures® The in tern a l gas pressures were con tro lled  
manually to  w ith in  + 1 0  p s i by means o f v isu a l gas pressure gauges and is o la t io n  
valves® On fa i lu r e  the pressure dropped when argon leaked through the specimen 
at the point o f rupture and was recorded by the pressure gauge f a l l in g  to  zero® 
Specimens were then withdrawn and the point o f fa i lu r e  found by a bubble te s t ,  
and marked w ith white ink® Photographs o f  the apparatus are given in F ig . 1 8a, 
b and c.
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8*3 Heat Treat ment o f Specimens
Two d if fe r e n t  fa b r ic a t io n  routes were used to  make the tubing. These are 
shown in  a diagramatic form in  P ig . 19° The route 1 m ateria l was made by 
conventional mandrel drawing w ith  cold  work increments o f 20-30 per cent 
between in ters tage  heat treatments at 1050°C fo r  5 rains in  a continuous furnace. 
The tubing contained 30 per cent res idu a l cold  work (percentage reduction 
in  c ross-section a l area)* The route 2 tubing d if fe r e d  in  manufacture only 
in  the in terstage  heat treatment o f 900°G fo r  30 mins and the res idua l cold  
work content o f 12 per cent. The ob ject o f choosing the la t t e r  fa b r ic a t io n
I
sequence was to  fu l l y  p re c ip ita te  niobium carbide from austen ite as coarse 
partic les®  At a temperature o f 900°G niobium carbide is  v ir tu a l ly  inso lub le 
in  austen ite so that the e f fe c t  o f gra in  s ize  could he evalued without s tra in  
induced p re c ip ita t io n , f in e  p re c ip ita te  p a r t ic le s , or s o lid  so lu tion  strengthened 
austen ite in flu en cin g the creep deformation process.
6*3°1 Choice of Treatments for Route 1 Tubing
I t  was decided to  examine two heat treatment temperatures and compare the 
stress rupture p roperties  at 650°C, 750°C and 850°G in  the 
(a )  as-heat-trea ted  condition  
0 0  as-heat-trea ted  and cold-worked condition 
(c )  as-heat-trea ted  and overaged condition 
(a )  as-hea t-trea ted , cold-worked and aged condition  
8*3-2 As -h e a t- tr  eat ed C ond ition
Heat treatment temperatures o f 1000°C and 1100°C were se lec ted  to  g ive  
structures w ith  d if fe r e n t  gra in  s izes  and austenite supersaturation, since
i t  was known from s o lu b i l i t y  data that niobium carbide is  v ir t u a l ly  inso lub le
o o
.in austen ite at 1000 C and p a r t ia l ly  soluble at 1100 C. Higher temperatures
o f 1200°C and above, necessary fo r  complete so lu tion , were not considered
as they were outside the range o f in d u s tr ia l heat-treatment processes.
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Prelim inary temperature time treatments on the 30 per cent cold worked 
tub ing-at 1000°C and 1100°C ind icated  that .10 minutes at these temperatures 
gave reproducib le conditions w ith average grain  s ize  o f 15 microns fo r  the 
1000°C treatment and 70 microns fo r  the 1100°C treatment* Typ ica l structures 
are shown in  F igs  20a and b® There were is o la ted  p a r t ic le s  o f coarse undis­
solved  carbides up to  2 microns in  s ize  in  the 1100°C trea ted  specimens® The 
1000°C trea ted  samples contained these undissolved carbides and g lobu lar 
niobium carbide p a r t ic le s  ranging from 0,5 to  1*5 microns in  s iz e , randomly 
dispersed throughout the m atrix which were p rec ip ita ted  during the 1000°G 
treatment* Typ ica l carbide d is tr ib u tion s  are shown in  F igs . 21. a and b fo r  the 
1000°C trea ted  and 1100°C trea ted  specimens, resp ec tiv e ly *
These two heat treatm ents, 1000°C and 1100°C fo r  10 mins, formed the basis 
from which the others stemmed (6 o 3 d )o  I t  was an tic ipa ted  that the other 
treatm ents, re su lt in g  in  s o lid  so lu tion  strengthened austen ite and coarse 
grained structure, would produce m ateria l w ith b e tte r  creep strength®
6C3®3 As-Heat-T reated  and Cold-Worked Condition
Selected  specimens o f  the 1000°C and 1100°C trea ted  m ateria l were g iven  5 Pe^ 
cent cold work by u n iax ia l s tra in in g  at room temperature0 This le v e l  o f cold  
work was chosen fo r  i t s  r e la t iv e  s t a b i l i t y  at the te s t  temperatures, thus 
introducing a d is lo ca tio n  network fo r  subsequent d is loca tion -n u clea ted  
p rec ip ita tion ,, The structures o f both the 1000°C and 1100°C trea ted  specimens 
contained planar arrays o f d is loca tion s  as t y p if ie d  in  F ig  22® Since the 
1100°C treatment introduced a degree o f supersaturation i t  was considered that 
the- add ition  o f cold  work would resu lt in  an in tera c tion  between p re c ip ita te s  
and d is loca tion s  during te s tin g *  This combination o f high temperature t r e a t ­
ment and co ld  work was thought to  improve the creep strength*
The cold  work treatment was not expected to  produce a marked b en e fit in  creep 
strength in  the 1000°C trea ted  specimens, since there-was l i t t l e  niobium and 
carbon in  so lu tion  a va ila b le  fo r  subsequent p re c ip ita t io n  on dislocations®
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Mog.X 200
Mcg.X 2 0 0
F I G .  2 0  a l O O O  C  F O R  IO  M I N S ,  
b 11  0 0 ° C  F O R  IO  M I N S .
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o Mag X 3 0 0 0 0
Moq x  3 0 0 0 0
F I G .  21 o I O O O ° C  F O R  I O  M I N S ,  
b I I 0 0 ° C  F O R  I O  M I N S .
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6 .3 .4  As-Heat-Treated and Overaged Condition
An ageing temperature time combination o f  800°C fo r  300 hours was chosen to 
ensure that most o f  the niobium carbide was p rec ip ita ted  from the austen ite 
s o lid  so lu tion . Varying the previous treatments a lte red  the mode o f  
p re c ip ita t io n . The structures contained coarse p re c ip ita te s  d is tribu ted  
randomly a fte r  ageing the 1000° C treated  specimens, whereas coarse in tergranu lar 
and fin e  transgranular p a r t ic le s  were present a fte r  ageing the 1100°C trea ted  
m ateria l. These are shown in  F igs 23a and b re s p e c t iv e ly . In add ition , both 
structures contained is o la ted  but massive p a r t ic le s  z  2 microns s iz e  o f  
undissolved primary carbides. The 1100°C treated  specimens were given the 
overageing treatment to remove the supersaturation o f  niobium and carbon in  the 
au sten ite . This treatment given to the 1000°C trea ted  specimens enabled the 
comparison to be made between the 15 micron grain s iz e , the 70 micron grain  
s iz e  and the 900°C treated  route 2 tubing on stress .rupture p ro p ertie s . A l l  
these treatments were expected to have good d u c t i l i t y  but poor creep strength .
6 .3.5  As-Heat-Treated, Cold-Worked and Aged Condition
The 1100°C treated  and cold-worked m ateria l responded d i f fe r e n t ly  to the 
800°C fo r  300 hrs ageing treatment than the 1000°C treated  and cold-worked 
specimens. The 1100°C treatment had given some degree o f  supersaturation o f  
carbon and niobium in  au sten ite . The cold-work introduced planar d is lo ca tion  
arrays so that ageing a t 800°C fo r  300 krs resu lted  in  a f in e  d ispersion  o f  
niobium carbide p a r t ic le s  to p re c ip ita te  on the d is lo ca tion s , F ig . 24.
These f in e  p re c ip ita te s  appeared to have pinned the d is lo ca tion s , since the 
d is lo ca tio n  density was not s ig n if ic a n t ly  lower than that in  the as-heat-trea ted  
and cold-worked specimens (F igs  22 and 24). This type o f  structure was 
expected to have good creep strength from a combination o f  p a r t ic le  
strengthening and d is lo ca tio n  in te ra c tio n . The 1000°C treated  specimens 
contained coarse carbides and an austen ite with l i t t l e  or no supersaturation.
Cold-work gave a s im ila r  d is lo ca tio n  pattern  to 'th e  1100°C-
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b Mo 3 X 3 0 0 0 0
F I G . 2 3 .  I O O O ° C / I O  M I N S  +  S O O ° C / 3 0 0  h 
b 11 0 0 ° C / I 0  M  I N S  +  S O O ° C /  3 0 0  h
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a Mag x  16000
b Mag X 18000
F I G .  2 4 a  I I O O ° C / I O  M I N S  +  5°/o C O L D  W O R K  +  
8 0 0 ° C / 3 0 0  h
b D A R K  F I E L D  O F a  S H O W I N G  F I N E  
P R E C I P I T A T E  D I S P E R S I O N .
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trea ted  m ateria l. Ageing at 800°C resu lted  in  the growth o f  -
e x is t in g  p re c ip ita te s , rather than nucleation  on d is lo ca tio n s , and the
removal o f g l i s s i l e  d is loca tion s  by recovery processes. The resu ltan t :
structure contained coarse carbide p rec ip ita tes  w ith  l i t t l e  evidence o f *
the d is loca tion s  introduced by the co ld  work* A ty p ic a l structure is  shown. \
in  F ig . 25o This type o f structure was expected to  have good d u c t i l i t y  hut
poor creep strength* '
j
6©3*6 Treatments and Number o f Specimens Tested . I
The treatments given  to  specimens before  te s t in g  at 650°C, J^O°G and *
850°C were as fo l lo w s : -
(a ) 1000°0 fo r 10 mins
(D) 1000°C fo r 10 mins plus 5 Per cent cold  work
( ° ) 1000°C fo r 10 mins plus 800°G fo r  300 hrs
(a ) 1000°C fo r 10 mins plus 5 Per cent cold  work plus 8oo°c fo r 300 hours
(e ) 1100°G fo r 10 mins
( f ) 1100°C fo r 10 mins plus 5 per cent cold  work
(g ). 1100°G fo r 10 mins plus 800°G fo r  300 hours
(I i) 1100°G fo r 10 mins plus 5 per cent cold  work plus 800°C fo r 300 hours
A l l  the heat treatments were done in  a vacuum o f 10 mm Eg. A thermocouple 
attached to  the specimens monitored the 'temperature which was maintained to  
an accuracy o f +■ 5°9o Specimens were withdrawn from the furnace and cooled, 
at a ra te  equ ivalent to  a ir  cooling*
F ifte e n  specimens from each treatment were tes ted , f i v e  per te s t  temperature, 
at d if fe r e n t  in tern a l hoop stresses ranging from 3000 to  30,000 psi* These 
produced rupture l iv e s  o f  ~ 10 to  1000 hours.
6*3©7 Tubing from Route 2
The route 2 tubing w ith  12 per cent res idual cold  work was heat trea ted  at 
900°C fo r  30 minutes g iv in g  structures w ith  a gra in  s ize  o f 12 microns* I t  
was then s p l i t  even ly  in to  two hatches denoted A and B in  F ig . 19® Batch B
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Mog x  2 2 0 0 0
F I G . 2 5  I O O O ° C / I O  M I N S  +  5 %  C O L D  W O R K  +  
8 0 0 ° C / 3 0 0  h.
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was given 5 pe** cent u n iax ia l s tra in  on an Avery tensometer. Both hatches 
were heat trea ted  a t  900° C fo r  250 hours. This temperature-time combination 
gave a c r i t ic a l  s tra in  anneal to the batch B tubing and primary 
r e c r y s ta ll is a t io n  and grain  growth occurred to g ive  coarse serrated  grain 
boundaries w ith one to three grains across the tube w a ll thickness and mean 
grain  s iz e  o f  175 microns. A fte r  th is  thermal treatment the grain  s iz e  o f  
batch A m ateria l was unaltered a t  12 microns with smooth edged gra ins. The 
grain  structures are shown in  F igs 26 a and b where the serrated  boundaries 
o f  the coarse grained structure are ev iden t. The abundantly coarse 
transgranular carbide d is tr ib u tion  is  shown in  F igs 27 a and b fo r  both grain 
structu res. Seven specimens from each batch were tested  a t  750° C on ly under 
hoop stresses  from 5000 to 14000 p s i g iv in g  rupture l iv e s  between ~ 10 and 
1000 hours.
F I G . 2 6 a  9 0 0 ° C / 3 0  M I N S  +  9 0 0 ° C 2 5 0 h
b 9 0 0 ° C / 3 0  M I N S  +  S°/o C O L D  W O R K  +  
9  0 0 ° C / 2 5 0 h
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a Mag x  13000
b Mag x  13000
F I G . 2 7  g 9 0 0 ° 0 / 3 0  M I N S  +  9 0 0 ° 0 / 2 5 O h
b 9 0 0 ° C / 3 0  M I N S  +  5 %  C O L D  W O R K  +  
9 0 0 ° C / 2 S 0  h.
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6 *4 SPECIMEN EXAMINATION 
6*4*1 S tra in  Measurement
The maximum diam etral s tra in  on the tube specimens was ca lcu la ted  from the p re- 
and post- te s t  diameter measurements using the formula
■ w  -  100
where e_ is  the percentage diam etral s tra in , D is  the diameter a fte r  te s t  max:
( in s ) ,  and Do the in i t i a l  diameter® The accuracy o f the measured stra in s  
was w ith in  + 0®5 per cent*
The reduction in  w a ll thickness was measured on the m etallographic samples 
containing the fra c tu res , at a m agn ification  o f (x  200) using the formula
W = 100 ( t  -  t )/t
where W is  the percentage reduction in  w a ll th ickness, TQ is  the o r ig in a l 
w a ll thickness ( in s )  and T the w a ll thickness a fte r  t e s t .
•6*4*2 Rupture L ife  and Temperature Control
Pressures and temperatures o f the specimens under te s t  were inspected at 
hourly in te rva ls  throughout the day and recorded at each examination. The 
time to  rupture was measured to  an accuracy o f 1 hour and the temperature 
was maintained to  w ith in  + 5°C o f the te s t  temperature*
6*4*3 Optical Metallographic Examination
One end o f each fa i le d  specimen was opened by f i l i n g  o f f  the edge weld and
removing the end plug* The specimens were then f i l l e d  w ith  cold  s e tt in g
res in  to  prevent damage during section ing* A transverse section  was cut from
the fa i le d  reg ion  o f the tubes and mounted in  c lea r  co ld  s e tt in g  res in  fo r
)
po lish in g  in to  the fra c tu re  denoted by white ink* Specimens were examined 
in  the as polished and etched conditions on a Reichert microscope. The 
e le c t r o ly t ic  etchant used to  revea l the gra in  structure and carbide p rec ip ita te : 
was 10 wt per cent o x a lic  acid in  water at 6 v o lts  fo r  10-20 seconds w ith  a 
s ta in less  s te e l cathode.
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6•4•4 Grain S ize Measurement
The determ ination o f the gra in  s ize  was made on samples from a l l  the t r e a t ­
ments* Ten random measurements were made on lon g itu d ina l sections from 
each specimen o f the number o f grains across the 0*015 in* w all thickness 
o f the tube* The reported  gra in  s ize  represents the mean value o f these 
measurements* The 12 micron, 15 micron, 70 micron and 175 micron gra in  
s izes  were equ ivalent to  an average o f 30 gra ins, 25 g ra in s, 4 f °  5 grains 
and 3 gra ins, re sp e c t iv e ly , across the w a ll thickness o f the tube*
6*4*5 E lectron  M etallograph ic Examination
Thin foils for electron metallography were prepared from 3 mm dia® discs 
ultrasonically cut from the tubes in the vicinity of the fracture. The 
discs were ground in a jig to give parallel sided specimens 0*1 - 0*2 mm 
thick* Rowcliffefs method, (1^6) usang a vertical jet of electrolyte, was 
adopted to thin the central region of the disc to electron transparency for 
examination in an EM 6 Electron Microscope®
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605 DATA ASSESSMENT AND ANALYSIS
The fo llo w in g  data was determined from the stress rupture t e s t s :—
1® Time to  rupture; minimum creep ra te  and d u c t i l i t y  as a function  o f 
stress temperature and thermo-mechanical treatment®
2® M etallographic and e le c tro n  m etallographic examination o f structures 
and fra c tu res »
In order to  re la te  b ia x ia l creep resu lts  to  u n iax ia l data i t  was necessary
to  use a maximum p rin c ip le  stress c r it e r io n  fo r  fractu re* Comparison was
(157 158)made on the Levy-Mises assumptions 9 given in  Appendix 1 in  which is
shown the determ ination o f  e f fe c t iv e  s tress  a n d .e ffe c t iv e  s tra in  ra te  used 
throughout th is  work. The experimental c o rre la t ion  between the b ia x ia l and 
u n iax ia l stress/creep ra te  re la tion sh ip  is  given  in  Section  10. The r e la t io n ­
ship between in tern a l gas pressure, e f fe c t iv e  stress and hoop stress is  
shown g rap h ica lly  in  F ig .  28®
The s tra in  measurement used fo r  assessing d u c t i l i t y  and creep strength  was 
the maximum diam etral s tra in  at rupture expressed as a percentage rather 
than the percentage w a ll th inning at fra c tu re . The former could be determined 
w ith a g rea ter  accuracy and recorded mainly uniform s tra in  rather than 
lo c a lis e d  necking strains® In most instances the w all th inning s tra ins  were 
determined and gave higher s tra in  values than the diam etral measurements*
In  order to  analyse the data r igou rou sly  i t  was necessary to  ca lcu la te  the 
minimum creep ra te  from the tube rupture resu lts* This is  shown in  
Appendix 2* The subsequent em pirica l analysis o f creep data is  based on the 
values o f minimum creep ra te  determined in  th is  way.
In the figu res  the notation  o f minimum creep rate is  the e f fe c t iv e  minimum 
creep ra te  (fo h r );  the s tress  is  the e f fe c t iv e  s tress (p s i )  and the rupture 
l i f e  is  g iven  in  hours*
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7. RESULTS •
The resu lts  o f  the s tress  rupture tes ts  are given in Table 1A.
7.1 E ffe c t  o f m eta llu rg ica l condition ’
7 = 1.1 Specimens heat trea ted  a t  1000°G 
"Comparing specimens w ith  treatments o f 1000°C fo r  10 min, 1000°C fo r  10 min 
plus 800°C fo r  300 hours, 1000°C fo r  10 min plus 5 per cent co ld  work and 
1000°C fo r  10 min plus 5 Pen cent co ld  work plus 800°C fo r  300 hours, the 
d if fe r e n t  pre-treatm ents had l i t t l e  e f fe c t  on the minimum creep ra te/s tress  
and the rupture l i fe / s t r e s s  re la tion sh ip s* These are shown in  F igs  29 and 30, 
re sp ec tiv e ly *  M ateria l te s ted  in  the overaged condition  possessed the highest 
diam etral stra ins at rupture, although not much grea ter  than the unaged 
specimens, i* e *  20-40 per cent against 10-30 per cent. M ateria l in  the 
5 per cent cold-worked condition  had the lowest diam etral stra ins  o f 8-20 
per cent (Table 1A ). The reduction in  d u c t i l i t y  o f the cold-worked specimens 
compared w ith  the uncold-worked samples was greatest at 650°C and 75U°G 
(approx 60 per cent lo s s )  in  contrast to  30 per cent at 850°C. There was a 
trend showing that the maximum diam etral s tra in  was reduced w ith  reducing 
stress (Table 1A). There was no temperature dependence o f d u c t i l i ty ,  apart 
from the cold-worked specimens which exh ib ited  superior d u c t i l i t ie s  at 850°C.
7-1.2  Specimens heat trea ted  a t  110Q°C
o oComparing specimens w ith  treatments o f 1100 C fo r  10 min, 1100 C fo r  10 min
plus 800°C fo r  300 hours, 1100°C fo r  10 min plus 5 Per cent cold-work and
1100°C plus 5 Per cent cold-work plus 800°C fo r  300 hours, pre-treatment
markedly a ffe c ted  the p roperties  studied. This is  i l lu s tr a te d  in  F ig . 31
where the re la tion sh ip  is  g iven  between minimum creep ra te  and stress at 7^0°C
fo r  these treatm ents. The creep data obtained fo r  the other tw o 'te s t
temperatures are g iven  in  Table 1A. In F ig . 32 are p lo tted  the rupture l i f e /
stress  re la tion sh ip s  fo r  a l l  treatments at the three te s t  temperatures.
At high stresses the cold-worked specimens were the strongest at 650°  and 
750°C, as exh ib ited  by minimum creep ra te  and rupture l i f e  p roperties* At
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low stresses , on the other hand, the cold-worked and aged samples had the 
longer rupture l iv e s  and lower creep ra tes  fo r  a given s tres s . A t 850°C 
the cold worked and aged m ateria l possessed superior strength throughout the 
s tress  range in ves tiga ted .
Ageing the specimens a fte r  the 11Q0°C treatment markedly improved the 
maximum diametral s tra in  a t  the expense o f  strength a t each te s t  temperature 
( i . e .  approx 10.0 per cent increase in  d u c t i l i t y ) ,  hut cold-working d ra s t ic a lly  
reduced diam etral s tra in  d u c t i l i t ie s  (Table 1A). Ageing the cold-worked, 
specimens before  te s t  resu lted  in  on ly s l ig h t  improvement in  d u c t i l i t y .  A 
d e fin ite  dependence o f  maximum s tra in  a t rupture on s tress  was found, where 
low stresses with th e ir  associated  creep ra tes  and rupture l iv e s  gave lower 
d u c t i l i t ie s  compared w ith short time high stress  te s ts . The va r ia tion  o f  
maximum diam etral s tra in  w ith creep ra te  and rupture l i f e  fo r  the specimens 
p re -trea ted  a t 1100°C and tested  a t 750° C are i l lu s tr a te d  in  F igs 33 and 
34, r e s p e c t iv e ly .
7.1.3 Specimens heat treated at 90Q°0
In these tes ts  the creep p roperties  o f  12 and 175 micron grain s iz e  m ateria l 
w ith coarse transgranular p re c ip ita t io n  were compared. The resu lts  o f  te s ts , 
done a t 750°C on ly, are given in  F igs 35 and 36 where the creep ra te/stress
and rupture l i fe / s t r e s s  re la tion sh ip s  are p lo tted  and the d u c t i l i t y  values
0
are given in Table 1A. They are compared against the 1000°C and 1100°C plus 
aged specimens with mainly in tergranu lar p re c ip ita t io n  a fte r  the 800°C fo r  
300 h ageing treatment and grain  s izes  o f  15 and 70 microns, r e s p e c t iv e ly . The 
s tress  exponent n o f  the 12 micron grain s ize  specimens was ~ 4 compared to 
10 fo r  the 175 micron specimens, the curves in tersected  a t ~ 10 p s i.  In 
contrast the 1000°C and 1100°C pre-aged specimens y ie ld ed  n values o f  4.5 and
7.2 res p e c t iv e ly . The 12 micron 900°C treated  specimens had the h ighest creep
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0
ra te  fo r  a g iven  stress than the other three varian ts being compared*
Below a stress o f 10,000 psi the creep strength and rupture l i f e  o f the 
specimens w ith  the serra ted  175 micron gra in  s ize  were superior to  the 
other three conditions*
The diam etral stra ins at rupture o f the 12 micron and 15 micron gra in  s ize  
m ateria l were s im ila r  ranging between 20 and 40 Pen cent* The "]0 micron 
gra in  s ize  specimens had d u c t i l i t ie s  o f 10 to  30 per cent and the 175 micron 
gra in  s ize  from 10 to  20 per cent (Table 1A).
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T• 2 EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS OF EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
7*2.1 Creep
The analysis o f the data was done so that comparison could he made o f the 
e f fe c ts  o f d if fe r e n t  m eta llu rg ica l conditions on minimum creep ra te  e as 
a function  o f absolute temperature T , some power n o f the applied s tress 
cr and a c tiva tio n  energy Q from the expression
e = k crn exp ~^/RT ® .e (1 )
where e is  per cent per hour, <j is  pounds per square inch, R is  the gas
constant ~  2, and k is  a constant®
This w e ll estab lished  re la tion sh ip  is  im p lic it  in  the conventional p lo ts  o f lo g  
s tress  against lo g  creep ra te , and lo g  creep rate against the rec ip ro ca l o f 
the absolute temperature at constant s tress . The creep ra te  | in  th is  work 
is  the minimum e f fe c t iv e  creep ra te  determined from average creep rate in  
Appendix 2® A m ultip le  regress ion  analysis programme was used to process 
the experimental resu lts  and determine the c o e ff ic ie n ts  Q, n and k to  g ive  
a lin e  o f 'b es t f i t *  by the method o f lea s t squares* The standard errors  
o f the in d iv idu a l c o e f f ic ie n ts  and the residual standard erro r about the lin e  
were evaluated by th is  programme. By appropriate coding o f the input data, 
the p red icted  values o f the dependent va r iab le  e was determined fo r  each o f
the independent va r iab les  a and 1/t ® The input and output data are
tabulated in  Table 2A,, For g rea te r c la r i t y  the c o e f f ic ie n ts  and the 95 per. cent 
confidence lim its  fo r  each parameter are g iven  in  Tab le3^* I n i t i a l l y  each 
set o f data was analysed separately  to  assess the in fluence o f the d if fe r e n t  
m eta llu rg ica l treatments on the creep rate relationships®
7n 2o2 Creep rate re la tion sh ip s  o f m ateria l annealed at 1000°C 
Each set o f c o e f f ic ie n ts  n, Q and k o f equation ( l )  overlap at the 95 P©r cent 
confidence lim its  fo r  the fou r pre-treatm ents based on the TOOO°C anneal, so 
the data obtained from these fou r sets o f resu lts  was combined to  make one
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se t and computed to g iv e  the best f i t t in g  equation. This is  sfiown in 
Table JA as
1
mcr --- 5  x  10 ” 5 ( 2 )
The pred icted  values o f  lo g  e from th is  equation are tabulated against
the observed values o f  lo g  g (determined experim enta lly ) in  Table 2A and 
p lo tted  in  F ig . 37- A lso there is  close agreement between the pred icted  
curves from equation ( 2 ) and the observed data in  the creep ra te/stress  
re la tion sh ip  shown in  F ig . 29.
For these treatments i t  is  c lea r from the experimental creep data that the 
creep p roperties  a t a given te s t  temperature are re la ted  to a p a rticu la r 
m eta llu rg ica l condition , F ig . 31? and cannot be in te r -r e la ted  to formulate 
a common creep equation s im ila r  to expression ( 2 ) .  The s tress  exponent, n, 
fo r  each treatment, determined by lin e a r  regression  o f  the experimental data 
to get th e 'l in e  o f  best f i t ,  is  p lo tted  against te s t  temperature in  F ig . 38.
The figu re  shows that the value o f  the stress exponent is  dependent on 
m eta llu rg ica l condition and decreases with increasing te s t  temperature. 
Therefore, the c o e f f ic ie n ts  n, Q and k derived fo r  these conditions (expression 
1 ) and given in Table 3A represent the mean creep ra te  behaviour with s tress  
and temperature since the m ultip le  regression  analysis assumes that the 
constants are independent o f  te s t  temperature. An example o f  the co rre la tion  
o f  observed lo g  e and that p red icted  by the analyses fo r  the 1100°C fo r  
10 mins condition is  given in F ig . 39*
7-2 .4  Discussion
From the e lectron  and o p t ic a l m etallographic examination carried  out on the 
untested specimens (Section  6 ) i t  was an tic ipa ted  that the four 1000°C based 
treatments might have s tress  rupture p roperties  that were not s ig n if ic a n t ly  
d i f fe r e n t .  These treatments gave s im ila r structures b a s ic a lly  since th is  
annealing temperature resu lted  in  coarse carbide p rec ip ita t io n  and l e f t  
l i t t l e  res idu a l carbon and niobium in  so lu tion  fo r  any subsequent 
strengthening processes. Even the cold worked specimens were not expected to 
be s ig n if ic a n t ly  stronger fo r  the d is loca tion s  would be g l i s s i l e  during
7 .2 .3  Creep ra te  re la tion sh ip s  o f  m ateria l annealed a t 1100Q0
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th e .e lec tron  metallography suggested that the 1100 C based treatments, apart
from the heat treated  and 800°C fo r  300 hours overaged specimens, would
possess b e tte r  creep strength  than the 1000°C treatments. In particu la r
the combined cold-worked and d ispersion  strengthened treatment, i . e .  5 cent
cold-work plus 800°C fo r  300 hours, was expected to have the best creep.
strength . These p red ic tion s  were confirmed by the experimental resu lts  and
em pirica l analys is  o f  the creep data, i . e .  the creep res is tan ce  is  improved by
~ fa c to r  70 compared to the weakest 900°C condition . The re su lts , in Table 1A
and F ig . 311 ind icated  that the 800°C fo r  300 h treatment given before  te s ts  to
the 1100°C fo r  10 min trea ted  specimens caused overageing, F ig . 23b, exh ib ited
by lo s s  in  creep strength  and increase in  rupture s tra in  thereby destroying
the in i t i a l  b e n e fit  o f  the 1100°C treatment fo r  improving creep strength .
o
Whereas, the d ispersion  strengthening treatment o f  1100 C fo r  10 min plus 5% 
p res tra in  with or w ithout the extra  800°C fo r  300 h ageing gave the best 
creep strength o f the varian ts considered, F ig . 3 1 . Therefore i t  became 
essen tia l to es tab lish  the long term structu ra l s t a b i l i t y  o f  specimens w ith th is  
type o f  treatment fo r  enhancing creep strength and th is  aspect is  considered 
in  Section  8.
An attempt was made to separate the e f fe c ts  o f  annealing temperature from 
grain  s ize  by analysing the creep data obtained from the specimens treated  a t 
1000 and 1100°C and aged a t 800°C to remove any e f fe c ts  o f  s o lid  so lu tion  
strengthening by niobium and carbon, and so compare the 15 and 70 micron 
grain  s izes  using the expression:
e = k £  crn exp ^/RT . . .  (3 )
where d is  the grain  s iz e  and n is  constant. In th is  work n was not constant 
so that £  could not be determined. However, the resu lts  (Table 1A) showed 
that the increased annealing temperature rather than grain  s ize  was responsib le 
fo r  the b e tte r  strength o f  the 1100°C treatments in the unaged condition .
Since, in  the aged condition  the loss  in  strength and gain in  the d u c t i l i t y  
o f  the 70 micron grain  s iz e  specimens resu lted  in  s tress  rupture p rop erties  
that were s im ila r to those o f  15 micron grain  s iz e .
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deformation in the absence o f fin e  NbC prec ip ita tes fo r in teraction . Moreover,
Any remaining doubt that coarse grain structures were inherently brittle
in this steel was dispelled finally by the results obtained on the 175 micron
grained specimens (Table 1A). The creep rate stress relationship obtained
at • 75°°C (Fig. 35) for the four grain sizes tested i.e. 12, 15i 70 and 175
microns, showed that the stress exponent n , the tangent of the slope,
increased with increasing grain size. It was the greater value of n that
was responsible for the better strength of the coarse grained material only
Ifat stresses below ~ 10 psi. This work reveals the danger of evaluating the 
effect of grain size or strength at one stress instead of covering a range of 
stresses.
Metallurgical treatment affected, markedly, the diametral strain at rupture 
for the 1100°C conditions in contrast to the 1000°C treated series. The - 
strengthening treatments impaired ductility but test temperature had no marked 
effect. Rupture strains were greatest at high creep rates and below a creep 
rate of 0.005 %/h very low ductilities occurred irrespective of metallurgical
condition. This interesting result was examined in more detail in Section 11 
where the effect of creep rate and strain on the cavitational damage 
processes causing failure have been examined.
In the empirical analysis both the stress exponent n and activation energy 
Q were assumed to be independent of stress and temperature and the reasonable 
agreement that was observed between observed and predicted creep rates for 
the 1000°C series (with least experimental scatter) was consistent with these 
assumptions. It is still possible that small variations in n and Q with 
stress and temperature have been masked by experimental scatter or smoothed 
out by the analysis.
The n values of ~ 4 obtained for the 1000°C sense agrees with values obtained 
elsewhere on austenitic steels and single phase metals and the values of 
Q ~ 62 kcais/mole closely resembles the value H (Activation energy for self
( 1 6 5 )diffusion) of 68 k cals/mole in austenitic-steels. The-higher values of
the stress exponents obtained from specimens with the 1100°C group of treatment 
Fig. 38, anti their dependence on test temperature are typical of those found in 
materials hardened by a second phase.^^2) Values of the activation energy
98 ......................... ./  .
for creep obtained from the experimental data of 1100°C treated specimens, 
Table 3A, whilst being higher than that for self diffusion must be treated 
with reservation since they were determined from the multiple regression 
analyses, multingress, assuming the stress exponent to* be constant. Equally, 
the empirical creep formulations, given in Table 3A must be treated with- 
caution as they represent the mean creep response of metastable structures 
that could overage during service at temperatures above 0.5 T^.
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The em pirica l analysis o f the present resu lts  was considered to  he a 
subsid iary aspect o f th is  work w ith  the rupture l i f e  empiricism having 
the le a s t importance* Since the rupture l i f e  data covered three lo g  
cyc les  o f  time only, i t  was considered that the m ateria l which gave the 
most consistent experimental data, v iz *  the 1000°C trea ted  s e r ie s , was 
s o le ly  worthy o f em pirica l analysis fo r  ex trapo la tion  purposes®
The rupture l i f e  data were analysed in  a s im ila r  manner to  the creep data on 
the basis o f equation ( l ) ,  i.e®
7®3 RUPTURE LIFE
= k jn exp (-Q/RT) .®® ( 1 ) Section 7-2.1
as
e• max;
e "  C tr
where emax is  the maximum diam etral s tra in  at rupture, t r  is  the rupture 
l i f e  and C is  a constant converting average creep ra te  to  minimum creep 
ra te  (See Appendix 2 ),
then t r  = 0max
and su bstitu tin g  fo r  e in  equation ( l )
t r  = k.^  cr~n exp ( q/ RT) ®o® (4 )
where
so that both values o f n and Q in  equations (1 ) and (4 ) should'he the 
same fo r  a p a rticu la r thermo-mechanical treatment©
The computer programme processed the experimental resu lts  in  the same way 
as fo r  the creep data© In th is  case the pred icted  value o f' the dependent 
va r iab le  t r  was determined fo r  each o f the independent va r iab les  a and 
1/t *
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7•3«1 Rupture l i f e  re la tion sh ip  o f 1000°G trea ted  mat e r ia l
The data from each set o f varian ts  trea ted  at 1000°C were computed 
separa te ly  to  obtain c o e f f ic ie n ts  to  f i t  equation 4. The observed and 
p red icted  resu lts  obtained are g iven  in  Table 2A. Values o f k^, ~n and Q
at the 95% confidence lim its  are g iven  in  Table 4A. Since each set o f 
c o e f f ic ie n ts  overlapped at the 95 Per cent confidence l im its ,  the data 
was compiled to  compute a rupture l i f e  expression rep resen tative  o f the 
fou r 1000°C based treatm ents. The derived  equation is
* “ 4 .4 7  6 2 ,2 8 0  t_  = 1 . 6 1 5 x 10 a exp ooe ( 5 )r   ^ w ^ RT
The experim entally observed values o f lo g  t  were p lo tted  against the 
p red icted  lo g  t  values determined from equation ( 5 ) and are shown in  
F ig . 40.
Furthermore, there was close agreement between the curves pred icted  by 
using equation ( 5 ) and the experim entally  corre la ted  values o f stress 
and rupture l i f e  g iven  in  F ig . 30®
The values o f n and Q in  equations (2 ) and (5 ) were s im ila r fo r  the 1000°C 
heat trea ted  group o f va rian ts  as expected from the form ulation o f one 
expression from that o f the other.
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?• 4 THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN MINIMUM CREEP RATE AND RUPTURE LIFE 
When equations 1 and 9 were combined i i  was found ih a i
e ~ ^2 c ° e ^8 )
where k2 «  k k 1 . . .  ( 7 )
The constani ind ica ted  the percentage diam etral s tra in  the m ateria l 
would have rece ived  under constant s tress  a fte r  a time which corresponded 
to  the rupture l i f e  tr  o f the same m ateria l tes ted  under constant 
pressure® The s tress  va r ied  according to  a power law re la tion sh ip  w ith  
s tra in  in  the constant pressure te s t  employed. See Appendix 2.
I t  was necessary to  e s ta b lish  the v a l id i t y  o f th is  e tr  re la tion sh ip  by 
comparing the experim enta lly  observed values o f minimum creep ra te  and 
rupture l i f e  fo r  the d if fe r e n t  s e r ies  o f specimens that were s tress  rupture 
te s ted .
7 .4.1 Treatments w ith  a s im ila r  re la tion sh ip
I t  was found that a l l  the 900° and 1000°C treatments and one o f the 1100°C 
trea ted  va rian ts , v i z .  the 1100°C fo r  10 mins plus 800°C fo r  300 hour 
specimens, obeyed a re la tion sh ip  o f
e t r  = 10 . . .  ( 8),-
This is  i l lu s tr a te d  g rap h ica lly  in  F igs 41 and 42 where the values o f 
minimum creep rate and rupture l i f e  obtained at d if fe r e n t  stresses and 
te s t  temperatures are p lo tted  lo ga r ith m ica lly  from the data in  Table 1A.
7.4-2 Treatments w ith a d is s im ila r  e tr  re la tion sh ip
The remaining three varian ts based on the 1100°C treatment gave e tr  constants 
that were dependent on the in i t i a l  thermal and mechanical treatm ent. The 
re la tion sh ip  between creep ra te  and rupture l i f e  from resu lts  obtained at • 
d if fe r e n t  stresses and te s t  temperatures was:-
10 3
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e tr  = 7®4 (9 ) f o r  specimens w ith the 1100°G
fo r  10 mins treatment
'e t r  = 1*7 (70) fo r  the 1100°C fo r  10 mins plus
5 per cent cold  worked m ateria l
e t r  = 6*1 (11) f o r  the 1100°C fo r  10 mins plus 5 P®r
cent co ld  work plus 800°C fo r  300 h
treatments
The data fo r  expression (9 ) was consistent w ith  a slope o f minus unity®
This is  i l lu s tr a te d  in  Fig® 43® A s im ila r slope was assumed fo r  the two 
cold  -worked conditions which contained a fa ir  deal o f  experimental . 
scatter® The higher the o v e ra ll d iam etral s tra in  o f a p a rticu la r  treatment 
shown in  Table 1A then the greater the value o f the c tr  constant.
7®4*3 Discussion
Other work obtained from u n iax ia l creep te s ts  under constant load has 
suggested that the constant re la tion sh ip  between rupture l i f e  and minimum 
creep ra te  of
e t r  = constant
is  the s tra in  the m ateria l would have atta ined at rupture i f  there had 
not been a t e r t ia r y  stage o f creep®
For creep strengthening treatments where the constant was on ly s lig h t ly  le s s  than 
the average rupture s tra in  values i t  is  probable that there was very  l i t t l e  
t e r t ia r y  creep and so the constants r e f le c te d  mainly secondary creep stra in * 
This may not n ecessa rily  apply to  the treatments that gave values o f rupture 
s tra in  w e ll in  excess o f th e ir  e t r  constant o f 10 % ® For i t  is  d i f f i c u l t  
to  perce ive  the constant as being represen tative  mainly o f the lim its ' o f 
secondary creep deformation unless there was a very  large component o f 
t e r t ia r y  creep s tra in  in  these tests®
In Appendix 2 the equations, derived  fo r  the shape o f the secondary creep 
curve under u n iax ia l constant load and b ia x ia l constant pressure, ind icate
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that secondary creep continues into what is normally termed the tertiary 
creep region i.e,, beyond the departure of the secondary creep curve from 
linearity. Therefore, it is necessary to determine experimentally the 
strain time relationship under constant pressure in the biaxial test before 
the relevance of the etr constant can be deduced® Moreover, it is of interest 
to compare these experimental curves with those predicted from the equations 
in Appendix 2« This work was carried out in Section 10®
It was not known at this stage whether the etr constant of 10 for overaged 
material was applicable only for the composition examined® It was decided 
to determine the effects of compositional variations on the constant® This 
aspect is reported in Section 9«
- 108
8 • INVESTIGATION OF THE EFFECT OF AGEING TIME AND TEMPERATURE OF THE j
LONG-TERM STABILITY OF TUBING PRE-TREATED TO OBTAIN HIGH CREEP STRENGTH
8*1 Introduction f-
l
The results of the tests on route 1 tubing (Fig. 19) revealed that material 
given the highest annealing temperature treatment at 1100°C with a subsequent 
cold working and ageing treatment gave the best creep strength (Section ?«1°2)« '
It was decided to use a higher annealing temperature of 1150°C for 30 mins *
to pursue the benefits of high solution treatment temperature on strength, !
and determine the long term stability by ageing at 800°C for times up to
!
10,000 hrs followed by stress rupture testing at 750 C*
8 . 2  E x p e r i m e n t a l  P r o c e d u r e
Tubular specimens were heat treated at 1150°C for 30 mins under dynamic vacuum
then air cooled and given 5 P©n cent cold uniaxial strain. They were aged at
800°C for 0,300,1000,2700 and 10,000 hrs under a static vacuum.of 10"^ mm Hg,
and then stress rupture tested at 750°C under constant pressures that gave
rupture times from 3 to 2021 hrs. The initial grain size, after the 1150°C
treatment, of these structures varied between 2 to 6 grains across the 0*015 in»
tube wall thickness i.e. 62.5 to 187*5 microns. The grain boundaries were
smooth edged; an optical micrograph of a typical structure is given in Fig. 44*
Electron microscopic examination revealed isolated coarse undissolved particles
of carbide in the matrix after the 1150°C treatment, similar to that found
after the 1100°C treatments, Fig* 21(b). Further structural examination was
carried out to examine the effect of ageing treatment before test. After 300 hrs
ageing the structure consisted of fine NbC particles in association with
dislocations, Fig. 45, and the grain boundaries were smooth edged* At longer
a g e i n g  t i m e s  z  1000 h r s  t h e  g r a i n  b o u n d a r i e s  h a d  b e c o m e  s e r r a t e d ,  F i g . 4 6 ,  a n d
the structure was comprised of coarse randomly dispersed carbide particles,\
Fig* 47 with no evidence of the original prestrain dislocation network.
8*3 Results
The stress rupture data is given in Table 5A and the effect of ageing time on ■
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the minimum creep rate-stress properties after testing at 750°C is given 
in Fig 48. For comparison, the results from the creep strengthening treatment 
of 1100°C for 10 mins plus 9% pre-strain plus 800°C for 300 hrs, and the 
coarse serrated grain structured specimens, after the 900°C strain ageing 
treatment, are included on the same figure. The tabulated values of stress 
exponent with treatment, given in Fig. 48, were obtained by linear regression 
analysis of the experimental data. There was no marked effect of ageing time 
on the consistently high values of the stress exponent.
After the 300 hrs at 800°C treatment, the creep strength of the 1150°C based 
specimens was greatest and the- creep rate stress relationship was similar to 
that of the 1100°C annealed and cold worked specimens with similar ageing 
treatment, Fig. 48. At ageing times of 1000 hrs the creep strength had 
fallen and attained an equilibrium value that closely resembled the creep 
rate-stress response of the 900°C strain annealed treatment with coarse 
grained serrated structures.
The relationship between stress and rupture life after testing at 750°C for the 
1150°C series is shown in Fig. 49* The stress-rupture life results followed a 
similar patterm insofar as the specimens tested after 300 hrs ageing at 800°C 
had the longest rupture times in the stress range examined whilst at times 
s 1000 hrs all the data could be fitted to a common curve, Fig. 49- 
The diametral strain at rupture increased as the creep strength diminished.
At z 1000 hrs ageing times the strains were similar but in general, short time 
tests gave the highest values of rupture strain.
8.4 Discussion
When material with the 1150°C treatment and 5 % cold work content was ag'ed 
at 800°C for 300 hrs the maximum creep strength occurred in an analogous manner 
to the 1100°C treatment with similar cold work and ageing treatment in 
Section 7-1-2. Sec Fig. 48. It implies that this ageing temperature-time 
combination promotes a combined precipitate dispersion strengthened - cold 
worked matrix, and the electron micrograph in Fig. 45 supports this view.
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Ageing for longer times at 800°C resulted in a loss in strength and after 
1000 hours the structure before test was altered considerably. It was 
found that carbide coarsening occurred, the cold work dislocation network 
disappeared, Fig. 4 7 ,  and the grain boundaries had become serrated, Fig. 4 6 .
As a result the minimum creep rate-stress properties, Fig. 48, and structures 
were identical almost with that of the 900°C strain annealed treatment with 
serrated structures, cf Fig. 4 6  with Fig. 2 6 b ,  also Fig. 4 7  with Fig. 2 7 b .
I n  i t s  s t r o n g e s t  c o n d i t i o n ,  t h e  s t r u c t u r e  i s  n o t  s t a b l e  a n d  t h e  s t r e n g t h  
d e t e r i o r a t e s  w i t h  t i m e  d u r i n g  a g e i n g  b y  t w o  p r o c e s s e s  ~  t h e  c o a r s e n i n g  o f  
t h e  c a r b i d e s  w i t h  r e s u l t a n t  l o s s  o f  t h e  f i n e  d i s p e r s i o n ,  a n d  p r i m a r y  
r e c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n  o f  t h e  c o l d  w o r k e d  m a t r i x .  T h e  l a t t e r  p r o c e s s  p r o m o t e s  
g r a i n  b o u n d a r y  m i g r a t i o n  a t  t h i s  c o l d  w o r k  l e v e l  a n d  p r o d u c e s  s e r r a t e d  
b o u n d a r i e s  e q u i v a l e n t  t o  a  s t r a i n  a n n e a l i n g  t r e a t m e n t .  T h e  s t r u c t u r e s  
a t t a i n e d  e q u i l i b r i u m  a f t e r  a g e i n g  t i m e s  £  10?  h r s  a s  t h e r e  w a s  n o  f u r t h e r  l o s s  
i n  s t r e n g t h  e v e n  a f t e r  101 h o u r s ,  F i g .  4 8 .
The high stress exponent (n = ~ 10) of these serrated structures resulted
o  4
i n  b e t t e r  c r e e p  s t r e n g t h  a t  750 C a t  s t r e s s e s  ^  10 p s i  t h a n  o v e r a g e d  c o a r s e
grained structures with smooth edges boundaries. It suggests that the
f o r m e r  s t r u c t u r e s  w i t h  t h e i r  i n t e r l o c k e d  b o u n d a r i e s  a r e  m o r e  r e s i s t a n t  t o
g r a i n  b o u n d a r y  s l i d i n g  d u r i n g  c r e e p  d e f o r m a t i o n  a t  l o w  s t r e s s e s .
9• INVESTIGATION OF THE EFFECT OF COMPOSITIONAL VARIATIONS ON THE
RELATION BETWEEN RUPTURE LIFE AND MINIMUM CREEP RATE
9.1 Introduction
T h e  a n a l y s i s  o f  t h e  s t r e s s  r u p t u r e  d a t a  f o r  R o u t e s  1 a u d  2  t u b i n g  ( F i g .  1 9 )  
r e v e a l e d  a  c o n s t a n t  r e l a t i o n s h i p  b e t w e e n  r u p t u r e  l i f e  a n d  m i n i m u m  c r e e p  
r a t e  f o r  m a t e r i a l  i n  t h e  o v e r a g e d  s t a t e  i r r e s p e c t i v e  o f  a n y  o t h e r  t e s t  
v a r i a b l e  ( S e c t i o n  7 * 4 ) .  I t  w a s  c o n s i d e r e d  d e s i r a b l e  t o  d e t e r m i n e  w h e t h e r  
t h i s  r e l a t i o n s h i p  w a s  a f f e c t e d  b y  v a r i a t i o n s  i n  c a r b o n ,  n i t r o g e n  a n d  n i o b i u m .
The stress rupture specimens used to evaluate the effect of composition on 
the value of the etr constant, were made from tubes taken from eleven billets 
of 20% Cr; 25% Ni; Nb stainless steel. Each billet was analysed chemically 
for niobium, carbon and nitrogen contents only. The specimen dimensions 
were similar to those given in Section 6.1 and the chemical analyses, as 
received cold work content and recrystallisation heat treatment are included 
in Table 6A. Two to four specimens from each billet were tested at either 
700°C or 750°C over a stress range that give rupture lives from 50 to 
400 hrs.
9 . 2  R e s u l t s
The rupture life/minimum creep rate and ductility results obtained -are 
given in Table 6A. Minimum creep-rate is plotted against rupture life in 
Fig. 50. It was found that there was good experimental verification for 
the relationship of etr = 10 where e is the minimum creep rate (%/h) and tr 
is the rupture life (h), to be independent of the compositions examined.
9.3 Discussion
T h e s e  r e s u l t s  r e i n f o r c e  t h o s e  o b t a i n e d  i n  S e c t i o n  7 * 4 . 1  w h e r e  a  s i m i l a r  
a f f i l i a t i o n  b e t w e e n  r u p t u r e  l i f e  a n d  c r e e p  r a t e  i . e .
etr = 10(%) ' ... (3)Section
7 . 4 . 1
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was observed. The constant was independent of composition and, combined 
with the previous evidence, was unaffected by stress, test temperature and 
grain size. Apart from being a useful empirical formulation, it was not 
clear whether it was a useful ductility parameter recording the strain at 
the end of secondary creep or a fortuitous result of the testing technique. 
Clearly it was worthwhile to find its relevance and emphasised the need to 
know the strain-time relationship in the biaxial test (Section 10). The 
rupture strains were greater than the value of the constant (Table 6A) 
and as ductility was an important aspect of this work it was necessary to 
examine the effect of strain, creep rate and test temperature on the damage 
processes leading to failure. This has been covered by metallographic 
examination in Section 11.
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10• THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN STRAIN AND TIME IN THE BIAXIAL STRESS
RUPTURE TEST
10* 1 Introduction
Three aspects of the work, that have been carried out in previous sections, 
focussed on the need to determine the nature of the strain time relationship 
during the biaxial stress rupture test* Primarily, it was assumed that the 
principle stress criterion for fracture should be based on the Levy-Mises 
principles given in Appendix 1. Experimental verification of this assumption 
was desirable so that the biaxial data could be related to those obtained 
under uniaxial stress systems® Secondly the average creep rate data was 
calculated on the assumption that rupture occurred at the end of secondary creep 
This data was then converted to minimum creep rates based on a knowledge of 
the stress.exponent n and from the derivation of the strain-time relationship 
during secondary creep given in Appendix 2, Experimental confirmation of the 
strain time curves was necessary otherwise the minimum creep rate data could 
be treated with incredibility® Finally, a meaningful interpretation could not 
be made of the constant relationship between minimum creep rate and rupture 
life obtained in these tests without understanding the association between 
strain and time at different stresses and test temperatures*
10®2 Experimental Procedure
Uniaxial and biaxial creep tests under constant load and pressure respectively 
were carried out mainly at 750°C with one test at 650°C. The chemical 
analysis of the steel and the tube dimensions are given in Section 6.1®
Uniaxial tests were made on specimens containing initially 40 PeF cent cold 
work and then heat treated at 1000°C or 1100°C for 10 mins with a final 
ageing treatment of 800°G for 300 hrs® Heat treatments given to the biaxial 
test specimens were at either 1000°C or 1100°G for 10 mins with and without 
cold work and or ageing treatments. Treatments and test conditions are given 
in Table 7A.
1.21
In the uniaxial tests the strain was measured by extensometers (with a 
strain accuracy of + 0,001%) attached to a 2 inch gauge length. These 
tests were not taken to rupture since the diameter of the specimens 
gradually reduced with strain and eventually displaced the extensometers 
curtailing the tests. The biaxial creep tests were interrupted at selected 
time intervals for diametral measurement. Specimens were withdrawn from 
the furnace and their initial constant pressure was maintained to prevent 
stress relaxation during either the cooling or subsequent re-heating cycles. 
They were allowed to cool to room temperature in 10 minutes. The diametral 
measurements were then made with a comparator micrometer to the nearest 
+ 0,0001 in. At each measurement the maximum diametral strain (100AD/Do) 
was recorded against time. Tests were resumed by re-inserting the specimens 
hack into the furnace and allowing 10 mins to regain the test temperature. 
Measurements were taken until rupture occurred.
The thermal treatments and test conditions of the uniaxial and biaxial 
test specimens used to determine the strain-time relationship were different 
so that their minimum creep rates could not he compared. For comparison, 
it was necessary to use the biaxial stress rupture results obtained in 
Section 7  on specimens with similar thermal treatments to those of the 
uniaxial specimens. The biaxial data were converted to minimum creep-rates 
and effective stresses using the methods given in Appendices 2 and 1 
respectively.
1 0 . 3  R e s u l t s■awmrwiBtaxnm iM m
10.3.1 Strain-time relationship
The strain time relationship determined by interrupted measurements on the 
biaxial tests and the continuously monitored uniaxial tests are given in 
Figs 51 & 52 respectively, together with the predicted curves using the
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S = - J -  ( 1 ~ - j  ,  7  = k a „ n t  . . .  ( 1 2 )
n " 1  V  (1+S)n~iy
and biaxial tests
*, - s o  0  - 7 7 ~ T s ^ r )  = ••• 03)(1+e;
where e is the strain in the material at constant stress a after time t, o o
and e is the strain in the material at the same time t under constant 
pressure through the diminishing cross-section area of the specimen increasing 
the applied stress as a power function of the stress exponent n0
There was close agreement between the observed and predicted secondary 
creep curves so that rupture coincided with the end of secondary creep 
in these biaxial stress rupture tests.
The values of the stress exponents n obtained for the 1000°0 treatments
owere 4 & 5 and for the 1100 C treatments ~ 6.
The calculated values of minimum creep rates from biaxial tests and the measured 
values of the uniaxial tests are given in Table 8a and Fig. 53 as a function of 
effective stress and test condition. There was close agreement between the 
two sets of data,
10,4 Discussion
1 0 , 4 , 1  A v e r a g e  c r e e p  r a t e ,  m i n i m u m  c r e e p  r a t e  a n d  t h e  s e l e c t i o n  o f  
s t r e s s  e x p o n e n t  n
The calculations of average creep-rate in Table 1A we re based on the valid 
assumption that rupture occurred during secondary creep in the biaxial 
test (Section 10,3)« The stress exponent n necessary to convert the average 
creep rates to minimum creep rates given in Appendix 2, was selected from 
the values obtained in these results (Fig. 51 )« ' . ’
expressions formulated in Appendix 2 i«e» for uniaxial tests
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It was recognised that the stress exponent n for each pre-test condition 
could he refined hy repeated fitting after each run on the computer carried 
out in Section 7«2«1c However, it was decided that, for the purposes of 
empirical analysis, the n value of 5 was the best compromise for all treat­
ments apart from the 900°C treated specimens which were not analysed 
empirically* Since, there was a degree of experimental scatter from the 
1100°C based treatments and for material with low values of diametral strain 
(< 10 per cent) the average creep rate was almost the minimum creep rate 
(Fig 5 1) so that variations in n of 5j 6 and 7 d±<I not significantly affect 
the correction factors* In addition, for the 1000°C treated series with better 
experimental consistency, the derived value of n from the rupture life 
expression (equation (5 )) obtained without recourse to creep rate data was 
similar to the stress exponent in the empirical creep rate expression 
(equation (2)), using correction factors based on the n value of 5®
T h e  c l o s e  c o r r e l a t i o n  b e t w e e n  u n i a x i a l  a n d  b i a x i a l  m i n i m u m  c r e e p  r a t e s  
a g a i n s t  e f f e c t i v e  s t r e s s  i n  F i g .  5 3  s u g g e s t e d  t h a t  i t  w a s  j u s t i f i e d  t o  u s e  t h e  
p r i n c i p l e  s t r e s s  c r i t e r i o n  f o r  f r a c t u r e  b a s e d  o n  t h e  a n a l y s e s  o f  t h e  
L e v y  M i s e s  a s s u m p t i o n s  i n  A p p e n d i x  1 .  M o r e o v e r ,  t h e  b i a x i a l  c r e e p  r a t e  
d a t a  c o u l d  t h e n  b e  c o m p a r e d  w i t h  o t h e r  u n i a x i a l  d a t a  p r o v i d e d  t h a t  b o t h  s e t s  
w e r e  w i t h i n  t h e  r a n g e  o f  t e s t  c o n d i t i o n s  e x a m i n e d  i n  t h i s  w o r k ®
10*4*2 The secondary creep curve and the relationship between creep 
rate and rupture life
Previous investigations on uniaxial constant load creep tests have preferred
to correlate minimum creep rate e with the time to the end of secondary
creep t i.e.* sc
rather than the time to rupture tr since the product etr includes the 
time for tertiary creep deformation. The constant C is then considered to
12?
be more representative of the strain during secondary creep. However, 
in this work it has been established that rupture occurs during secondary 
creep in the biaxial constant pressure test so that the expression
e t r  =  C  - . . .  ( 1 5 )
can he used*
Defining C as the amount of strain during secondary creep, may apply to
results from constant stress tests where the.initial stress aQ is
maintained throughout secondary creep i.e.
• , n
G = k ctq
and strain is linear with time.
However, in the constant pressure or load test it has been established 
that the strain is not linear with time during secondary creep (Figs 51 and 5 2) 
hut a complex power law function governed by the parameters in equations (12) 
and (13)0 Thus the secondary creep curve consists of a series of increasing 
minimum creep rates with strain that are joined together to give the observed 
shape. This effect is caused by the geometric changes in the specimen during 
straining, analysed in Appendix 2, that continuously raises the applied stress 
i.e,
e = k ct^  (l+e)^ n - biaxial constant pressure
0 = k ej1 (1+e)n - uniaxial constant load
Equations (12) and (13) relate the magnitude.of the strain e0 under Constant 
stress 0 to the actual strain e after a given time for both the constant 
pressure and load tests. The values of eQ and e are compared for different 
values of n and the two types of test conditions in Table 9A. The Table shows 
that the biaxial constant pressure test conditions produces the greatest 
strain for the same arbitrary time so that the duration of secondary
12.8
t .  <  t  <  t  
h e p  u e l  c s
creep is most rapid in this type of test i.e.
w h e r e  t . ^  i s  t h e  t i m e  t o  t h e  e n d  o f  s e c o n d a r y  c r e e p  i n  t h e  b i a x i a l  
c o n s t a n t  p r e s s u r e  t e s t  a n d  t ^ o ^ ,  t  a r e  t h e  t i m e s  t o '  t h e  e n d  o f  s e c o n d a r y  
c r e e p  u n d e r  u n i a x i a l  c o n s t a n t  l o a d  a n d  c o n s t a n t  s t r e s s  r e s p e c t i v e l y .  T h i s  
i s  s h o w n  i n  F i g . 5 4  w h e r e  t h e  d e r i v e d  s t r a i n  t i m e  c u r v e s  c a l c u l a t e d  f r o m  
e q u a t i o n s  ( 1 2 . )  a n d . ( l 3 )  a r e  ■ c o m p a r e d .  I t  i s  t h e n  p o s s i b l e  t o  c o n s i d e r  h o w  t h e  
c o n s t a n t  C  ( f r o m  e x p r e s s i o n  1 5 )  i s  r e l a t e d  t o  t h e  d i f f e r e n c e s  b e t w e e n  t h e  
s h a p e s  o f  t h e  s e c o n d a r y  c r e e p  c u r v e s  u n d e r  c o n s t a n t  s t r e s s ,  p r e s s u r e  a n d  
l o a d *
In the constant stress test the constant C represents the secondary creep 
strain e* Whereas, in the constant pressure or load test, where the time 
to the end of secondary creep is measured, the constant C describes:- the 
strain eQ that the material would have acquired during secondary creep 
under constant stress in the same time as that required to reach the end of 
secondary creep at strain e under constant pressure or load i.e.
etr =s C  =  eQ
T h i s  v a l u e  d o e s  n o t  r e p r e s e n t  t h e  s t r a i n  a t  t h e  e n d  o f  s e c o n d a r y  c r e e p  
u n d e r  c o n s t a n t  s t r e s s .  T h e  r e l a t i o n s h i p  i s  r e p r e s e n t e d  c l e a r l y  i n  t h e  
s c h e m a t i c  s t r a i n - t i m e  c u r v e s  w h e r e "  t h e  r e l a t i o n s h i p  b e t w e e n  eQ a n d  e  u n d e r  
d i f f e r e n t  t e s t  c o n d i t i o n s  d e f i n e d  b y  e q u a t i o n s  ( 1 2 )  a n d .  ( 1 3 )  a r e  c o m p a r e d .  F i g .  5 5 '  
I t  i s  e v i d e n t  t h a t  t h e  v a l u e  o f  t h e  c o n s t a n t  C  i s  d e p e n d e n t  o n  t h e  m o d e  
o f  t e s t i n g .
This topic is expanded in the General Discussion where the reasons for 
the particular value of 10 (%) for the constant applying to a range of 
stresses, test temperatures and compositions are examined.
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1111 THE EFFECT OF CREEP-RATE AND STRAIN ON CAV IT AT I ON Ah DAMAGE 
11 o 1 Introduction
The work described in this section was undertaken to try and assess what 
were the principal factors that controlled the ductility of this material 
in terms of permanent structural damage during creep deformation. The 
effects of creep rate and strain on the mode of structural damage as a 
function of metallurgical and test condition have been determined separately 
and the results combined.
11.2 Experimental procedure
T1.2.1 Part 1 : The effect of creep rate of mode of cavitation 
Transverse sections of fractures taken from all the specimens were examined 
under an optical microscope. About fifty of these, covering the range of 
variables, were selected for metallographic examination in more detail in 
order to categorise the principal modes of structural damage with creep rate. 
Wedge cracks were termed w cavities and the small rounded cavities on the 
grain boundaries were denoted r. The mixture of both were referred to as 
m type.
11*2*2 Part 2 : The effect of strain and creep rate on the density 
and distribution of cavities
There was a gradation of strain along the gauge length of the ruptured
specimens due to the non uniform swelling of the tubular specimens so that
there were a range of creep rates along the axis of each ruptured specimen.
Transverse sections at different strain increments were examined and their
associated creep rates calculated by measuring the strain. The diametral
strains were measured by a travelling microscope to an accuracy of
+ 0,0005 ins. Specimens with similar creep rates hut at different strain
levels were grouped together. An attempt was made to assess the percentage
surface area or density of structural damage with strain for a given creep-
rate using the Quantitative Television Microscope Model 720 with a resolution
132
of 1 micron® Thirty-two measurements were made on each of approximately 
50 specimens, sixteen of these on the external surfaces and the remainder 
internally around the circumference of the tubular sections in a. manner 
illustrated schematically in Fig® 56. This enabled the contributions from 
internal and surface cavitation to be distinguished for a particular creep- 
rate and strain level®
11.2.3 Fart 1 & 2: The method of metallographic preparation has been 
reported in Section 6.4*3® A major difficulty was found during microscopic 
examination arising from the inability to distinguish between cavities < 1 micron 
and large carbide particles and intermetallies® Specimens were examined in 
both the etched and unetched conditions to try and overcome this problem without 
success for ambiguity remained between cavities and pits left by the removal
of small spherical intergranular particles. Therefore notation was made only 
of definite cavities in the grain boundaries and triple points that could be 
resolved in the light microscope at > 2 microns in size.
The fracture damage correlation with strain (Part 2) was qualitative since 
only a proportion of the tubular specimens ha'd suitably wide variations 
in strain along their gauge lengths® In particular there was a shortage of 
ductile transverse sections at low creep rates and strains < 5 Per cent®
In spite of these limitations it was possible to distinguish distinct 
differences in structural damage with pretreatment and test condition®
11.3 Results 
11*3*1 Fracture type
In all tests failure occurred by *pin hole1 leakage® There were no instances 
of explosive failures nor long splits along the tube axes® The pin hole failure 
consisted of a small crack approximately < 0,1 ins long parallel to 
the tube axis® Ductile specimens often had subsiduary surface cracks
133
INTERNAL. I SURFACE
FIG. 56 S C H E M A T I C  I L L U S T R A T I O N  O F  T H E  P O S I T I O N S
M E A S U R E D  A R O U N D  T H E  T R A N S V E R S E  T U B E  S E C T I O N  
BY T H E  Q U A N T I M 2 T  T E L E V I S I O N  M I C R O S C O P E .
visible optically in the vicinity of the failure whereas only a single 
crack could he seen in brittle failures®
11„3o2 The effect of creep rate on mode of cavitation
The two types of cavities, ..w and r, and the mixture of both, m, found in the 
ruptured specimens are illustrated in Fig. 5 7 » Tbo type of cavitational 
damage that occurred in all the specimens that were examined is noted 
against specimen number in Table 1A. There was a pronounced dependence of 
creep rate on cavity type that was independent of material condition and test 
temperature. This effect is more clearly represented graphically in Fig. 58 
which shows the relationship between diametral strain at rupture and minimum 
creep rate. This graph represents only the relationship between mode of 
cavitation and creep rate.
There were clearly defified zones where the different modes of cavitation 
prevailed. Between creep rates of 10 to 0.07 %/h there were w cavities
and triple point cracks only, and 0.07 to0.005 %/h a mixture of both
w and r was found with the r type becoming more dominant with decreasing 
creep rate. At creep rates < 0.005 %/h the r-cavitation occurred solely.
Specimens with w type cavities had the highest diametral, strains at rupture 
(Table1A) of all the treatments that were tested. Unfortunately, in these 
tests none of the 1000°C based treatments had creep rates < '0.005 %/h 
whereas the 1100°C treatments in both the strengthened and weak conditions 
had creep rates below this level. The r cavity regime was associated with .a 
pronounced drop in rupture strain for the weak material and a similar but 
less drastic reduction for the strong material possessing poor rupture 
strain overall. (Table 1A).
135
Mog x  7 7 0
b Mag X 7 7 0
FIG.57 a W E D G E  T Y P E  CAVITIES
b S P H E R O I D A L  T Y P E  CAVITIES
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Metallography was carried out to supplement the Quantimet determinations 
of cavity density.® For creep rates ranging from 0,005 'to 0,35 %/b. the
cavities in the surface regions were intergranular cracks that increased 
in length and number with strain throughout the circumference of the tube. 
Typical examples of these are given in Fig, 59 with their appropriate treat­
ments® Only a small amount of intergranular cavitation was present internally 
compared with that in the vicinity of the surface. In the fracture regions 
there were few surface cracks in material of low rupture strain < 5 Pe** cent 
and failure occurred intergranularly with little evidence of subsidiary 
cavitation, Fig. 60a, At high rupture strains there was extensive surface 
and internal cavitation associated with the intergranular fractures Fig, 60b,
However, the structures of low creep rate < 0,005 %/h contained inter­
granular r type cavities throughout the cross-section of the specimen, Fig, 61a 
and the damage was more pronounced in the areas adjacent to the intergranular 
fracture, Fig. 61b,
11*3*3 The effect of strain and creep rate on the density and distribution 
of cavities
The results of the Quantimet determinations together with specimen history 
and minimum creep rate are given in Table 10A.
The logarithmic relationship between total density of cavitation (surface 
plus internal) and diametral'strain both expressed as percentage is given 
in Fig, 62 for three bands of creep rate, i.e. 0.15 "to 6*35 %/k J 0.005 to 
0 ,5 fo/h. and 0,0005 to 0.005 %/h » and two grain sizes of 15 and 70 microns.
At creep rates < 0,005 %/h where r type cavities were found, the density
and rate of density increase of cavitation with strain was greater than at 
higher creep rates where w type cavities existed. Furthermore, for creep 
rates of 0,005 'to 0,35 %/+ and the two grain sizes examined, there was
similar behaviour between strain and density of cavitation.
In Fig. 63 the logarithmic relationship between strain and internal 
cavitation only is given for the two extreme ranges of creep rate i've. 0 .15
a Mag x I SO
o.SPECIMEN No 15 8 STRAIN 14 lo
b Mag X 150
SPECIMEN No. 117 STRAIN 2 3°/o
FIG.59 E X A M P L E S  O F  S U R F A C E  C A V I T A T I O N
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a Mag x  155
C D P r i M C M  I 0.1
b - Mag x  155
SPECIMEN No 10 5 STRAIN 22-7%
FIG. 6 0
E X A M P L E S  O F  a L O W  D U C T I L I T Y  
F R A C T U R E  A N D  b H I G H  DUCTILITY 
F R A C T U R E  A T  C R E E P  R A T E S  >  O;0 0 5  %/h.
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a Mog X 180
SPECIMEN No 17-2 STRAIN I 5°/o
b Mag x I 50
SPECIMEN No 17 6 STRAIN I 6°/o
FIG. 61
E X A M P L E  O F  o r  T Y P E  C A V I T A T I O N A L  
D A M A G E  A N D  b F R A C T U R E  R E G I O N  A T  
C R E E P  R A T E S  O F  ^  O  OOS°/o/h
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to 0<>35 %/h ancl 0.0005 to 0.005 %/h «. The behaviour resembled that 
shown in the previous figure although the density of internal cavitation 
was reduced markedly for a given strain in high creep rate material (with w 
cavitation mode) so that surface damage was more extensive. This is 
demonstrated in Fig* 64* At low creep rates < O0OO5 %/h the contribution 
from surface and internal cavitation to the total structural damage was 
about equal whereas at high creep rates > 0,005 %/+ the surface cavitation
dominated the failure process® The trends that are shown in these results" 
were independent of pre-treatment and test temperature.
11,4 Discussion
It has been established in Section 10®3 that there was no tertiary creep 
in the biaxial tube rupture test so that cavitational damage occurred 
throughout the secondary creep process and the type and degree of damage 
was sensitive to specific creep rate regimes®
At creep rates > 0.005 %/h the ductility of this material was controlled
by metallurgical condition i.e. strengthening or weakening treatments that 
control the relative strengths of the grains and their boundaries. Structural 
damage during straining occurred mainly in the surface regions by the 
formation of intergranular wedge cracks and w cavities that were perpendicular 
to the applied stress® These developed with increasing strain across the 
width of the specimen cross-section aided by the slight amount of internal 
cavitation until the cracks linked and caused failure. The density and onset 
of cavitation for a given strain was considerably lower, by approximately 
a factor of,10, than material tested at the lowest creep rates. At these low 
creep rates < 0.005 %/h a different mode of spheroidal cavitation r was
observed that gave poor rupture strains irrespective of metallurgical treat­
ment. This type of intergranular cavitation occurred uniformly across the 
specimen cross-section and increased in density until linkage and failure,
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Reservations can be made on the interpretation of cavity type because of 
the limitations of the optical microscope in resolving the smaller r type 
cavities. But the combined evidence of a change in ductility at and below 
a specific creep rate associated with the different density and distribution 
of cavities in the structure support the metallographic observations.
The cavitational behaviour of this material during creep deformation is 
similar to that found .in stainless steels and other m e t a l s . ^  large 
amount of ductility results quoted in the literature on uniaxial creep tests 
distinguish between total strain at rupture and strain to the onset of 
tertiary creep. They all prefer the adoption of the strain to the onset of 
tertiary creep as a better measure of useful ductility as it represents the 
uniform strain before extensive cavitation or necking occurs. Their results 
indicate no significant effect of creep rate on this ductility, in disagree­
ment with the biaxial results obtained on the 2C% Cr ; 25% Ni ; Nb stabilised 
steel. The reason for this important difference is expounded in the General 
Discussion where the validity of the method widely adopted for measuring 
the end of secondary creep under constant load type tests is analysed.
f
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12* GENERAL discussion
12.1 The relationship between thermomechanical treatment, creep properties, 
and niobium and carbon'-..concentrations in 20%~~Cr: 25% Ni: Nb stainless 
steel
12.1.1 Introduction
The reason for the addition bf niobium to austenitic steels is well established.
It is common practise to overstabilise the 20% Cr: 25% Ni: Nb steel by adding
excess niobium over that necessary from stoichiometric proportions of
niobium and carbon to prevent any chromium carbide formation. The stoichiometric
composition being the ratio of the atomic weights of niob'ium and carbon
which for NbC is 7.74, compared to the NbC ratio of 20 for the present
steel.
The precipitation processes in these overstabilised steels or hyperstoichio-
(150 151 )metric Nb/C ratios has been studied, 1 and it is observed that the 
spheroidal NbC precipitates are metastable transforming to M^ C or M^Cg 
type carbides with flake or rod type morphologies. Particle coarsening 
occurs by Ostwald ripening at temperatures above*45T^  to reduce the particle 
interfacial energy and maintain constant precipitate volume fraction.
This part of the general discussion is concerned with inter-relating the 
effects of the thermomechanical treatments, used to improve the creep 
resistance of this 20% Cr: 25% Ni: Nb stabilised steel, with the concentrations 
of niobium and carbon additions that are necessary to ensure optimum 
particle stability.
12.1.2 Creep strengthening treatments
The creep strengthening treatments used in this work were based on those of 
(135)Garafalo et al. Their work on an unstabilised austenitic steel showed
that particles of +23^6 Prec:iP:i'*:a^ e  ^on dislocation nodes, by appropriate
ageing treatments after prestraining, improved the creep resistance markedly
up to 8l6°C. In the present study specimens were heat treated initially at 
0 o1100 C or 1150 C to dissolve primary NbC particles. These temperatures were 
the highest that could be envisaged for commercial tube making but they 
restricted the amount of niobium and carbon atoms in austenitic solution,
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i.e. solubility data indicated temperatures in excess of 1200°C for complete 
solution treatment. Subsequently the specimens were given a low level of 
cold prestrain, 5%* that promoted homogeneous precipitation of fine NbC 
particles at dislocation nodes during a final ageing treatment at 800°C or 
during creep testing. Structures contained fine precipitated particles 
associated with the dislocation arrays and undissolved coarse primary carbides, 
Fig. 24. This type of treatment gave a marked improvement in the short 
terra creep strength of the steel (Section 7*1*2), although it was found that 
long term ageing at 800°C, to simulated service conditions, resulted in loss 
of creep strength after relatively short ageing times, viz 1000 hrs at 800°C 
(Section 8). The structures then contained coarse particles without the 
prestrain dislocation network, Fig. fry. Both the prestrain dislocations and 
/or the fine particles appeared to be unstable so that the use of this 
strengthening treatment was in jeopardy unless the reasons for the poor 
thermal stability could be overcome. Examination of the results from the 
other treatments allowed on initial comparison to be made of the relative 
stability of the carbide particles and cold prestrain.
1 2.1*3 Structural stability
The 1000°C treatment, (Section 6.3*2) resulted in structures containing
coarse carbide precipitates randomly dispersed throughout the fine grained
matrix, Fig. 21 (a). Rapid particle coarsening has been observed in other
stainless steels after the low temperature heat treatment of heavily cold 
(135)worked structures, since the diffusion rate of the solutes and nucleation
sites are increased by the enhanced density of vacancies. The creep strength 
of structures produced by this treatment was poor in comparison to the creep 
strengthening treatments i.e. these type of treatments were used in this work 
to study creep ductility.
The additional 5% prestrain and 800°C for 300 h ageing treatment resulted in 
no improvement in creep strength, Fig. 29* During 300 h ageing any further 
reduction of the excess solute remaining in solution occurred by growth of 
existing particles rather than nucleation at prestrain dislocations. As a 
result, glissile dislocations were removed by recovery, Fig. 25* Yet the
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structures produced by the 1100°C treatment with identical prestrain and 
ageing treatments, cf Figs 24 and 25, indicates that the nucleation of 
particles at dislocation nodes during ageing stabilised the dislocation 
network. It suggests that the -stability of the structure for creep strength 
depends on the stability of the fine•particles and not’the relatively unstable 
prestrain dislocations.
12.1.4 The dependence of particle dislocation interaction on creep strength 
The importance of the particle dislocation interaction on improving creep 
strength can be assessed by comparing the 1000°C and 1100°C treatments 
containing the additional 5% prestrain only. The former treatment gave creep 
and rupture properties similar to unprestrained material, Figs 29 and 30, implying 
that th<$ unpinned dislocations introduced by prestraining recovered during creep 
testing without impedence to creep deformation. However, the latter treatment 
gave creep strengthening, Fig. 31, and the structures contained fine particles 
that precipitated from saturated austenite during stress rupture testing 
decorating and pinning the mobile dislocations, Fig. 6 5. It was concluded
that the fine par tide-dislocation network was essential for improving the creep 
strength of this steel. The particle-dislocation strengthened structures had 
minimum creep rates, in the test range tested, lower by a factor of about 70 than 
those produced by the weakest treatments i.e. overaged fine grained structures 
with smooth edged boundaries. (Section 7-2.3)*
12.1.5 The effect of grain size on creep strength
In assessing a grain size effect on minimum creep rate in niobium stabilised 
austenitic steels, it is difficult to remove or eliminate any effect of 
fine particle interaction with dislocations during creep, particularly when 
the steel has been heat treated at different temperatures to produce the 
variation in grain size. Even low temperature overageing treatments given 
to standardise the concentrations of niobium and carbon in solution may cause 
differences in precipitate morphology that'make any comparison not strictly 
valid. In this work overageing the 1100°C treated material, 70 microns grain 
size, resulted in 'structures with more coarse intergranular than transgranular 
precipitates, Fig. 23(D)* Whereas there was coarse precipitation randomly
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distributed throughout the matrix in the overaged 1000°C and 90°°C conditions 
(15 and 12 microns grain size), Fig. 23(a) and 27(a). In the largest grain 
size material of 175 microns the grain boundaries were serrated, Fig. 26(b), 
even though the precipitate morphologies were similar to the materials of 
12 and 15 microns grain size, Fig. 27(b). Moreover from the analysis of 
the creep data to formulate the relationship £ = kP'n the stress exponent, 
n, was not constant over the range of grain sizes produced by the different 
treatments, Fig. 35, so that any comparison at only one stress level is 
meaningless.
With these limitations, i.e. ignoring the influence of carbide morphology or
g r a i n  b o u n d a r y  s h a p e  i n  o v e r a g e d  s t r u c t u r e s  o n  s e c o n d a r y  c r e e p ,  t h e  e f f e c t
of grain size on minimum creep rate, e, is shown in Fig. 66 from the data
in Table 1A for a range of stresses at 750°C« Fig. 66 indicates that increasing
g r a i n  s i z e  l o w e r s  t h e  m i n i m u m  c r e e p  r a t e ,  t h e  e f f e c t  b e i n g  m o r e  p r o n o u n c e d
with decreasing stress. If the effect of grain size is considered between
t h e  w e a k e s t  t r e a t m e n t ,  12  m i c r o n s  g r a i n  s i z e ,  a n d  t h e  70 m i c r o n  g r a i n  s i z e
from the 1100°C treatment then there is a factor ~ 6 difference in creep
rate. Assuming this is a real effect, the grain coarsening that occurs
d u r i n g  t h e  h i g h  t e m p e r a t u r e  c r e e p  s t r e n g t h e n i n g  t r e a t m e n t  c o n t r i b u t e s  t o  t h e
(29)improved creep strength of these structures. Studies on austenitic steels, 
have shown that the minimum creep rate decreased with increasing grain size 
and then increased as grain size was further increased beyond ~ 150 microns 
to give relationships of the form
e = -■ + Kd2 d
w h e r e  d  i s  t h e  g r a i n  s i z e  a n d  k ,  K  a r e  c o n s t a n t  f o r  a  g i v e n  t e m p e r a t u r e  a n d  
s t r e s s .  A s i m i l a r  t r e n d  o f  d e c r e a s i n g  c r e e p  r a t e  w i t h  i n c r e a s i n g  g r a i n  s i z e  
w a s  o b s e r v e d  i n  t h i s  w o r k ,  F i g .  66 .  T h e  m a t e r i a l  o f  1 7 5  m i c r o n  g r a i n  s i z e ,  
t h e  l a r g e s t  e v a l u a t e d ,  m a y  c o r r e s p o n d  w i t h  t h e  m i n i m a .  I t  w a s  n o t  d e e m e d  
n e c e s s a r y  t o  f o r m u l a t e  e x p r e s s i o n s  r e l a t i n g  c r e e p  r a t e  t o  g r a i n  s i z e  f r o m  t h e  
d a t a  o b t a i n e d  i n  t h e  p r e s e n t  s t e e l  f o r  t h e  r e a s o n s  s t a t e d  p r e v i o u s l y ,  w h i c h  
s u g g e s t  t h a t  t h e  c o m p a r i s o n  o f  g r a i n  s i z e  i s  n o t  s t r i c t l y  j u s t i f i e d .  A f u r t h e r  - 
p r o g r a m m e  o f  w o r k  e n c o m p a s s i n g  a  w i d e r  r a n g e  o f  g r a i n  s i z e  i s  d e s i r a b l e  t o
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quantify the effect of grain size on minimum creep rate by separating 
the contributions arising from intergranular and transgranular carbide 
precipitation and grain boundary shape.
153
12.2 The relationship between temperature, niobium and carbon solute 
concentration and volume fraction of NbC precipitation
12«2 o1 Introduction
v»
It has been established in Section 12.1 that the poor long term creep 
strength of particle-dislocation strengthened structures is related to the 
inadequate stability of the NbC particles„ Unless the stability can be 
improved the creep strengthening treatment is not viable for high 
temperature service application above
The material specification for 20% Cr : 25% Ni : Nb stainless steel
(159)generally permits 0.02 w/o to 0.08 w/o carbon and up to 1 .0 w/o niobium.
Thus a wide range of niobium and carbon concentrations and Nb/C ratios 
are possible within this specification. An alloy containing a stoichiometric 
Nb/C ratio of 7»74 might be expected to produce more stable NbC particles 
than one with excess carbon-hypostoichrometric or excess niobium-hyper- 
stoichiometric. It is necessary to understand how these variations in 
composition influence particle stability by examining the parameters that 
correlate the effect of temperature and composition on solute solubility in 
austenite, volume fraction of precipitate and particle stability.
12.2.2 Composition and temperature dependence between dissolved niobium and 
carbon and NbC precipitation in 20% Crt25!%iUi Nb stainless steel
The conditions for the solubility of niobium and carbon in austenite, based
on thermodynamic considerations and solubility data, have been analysed
elsewhere. The equilibrium state between dispersed niobium carbide
particles and dissolved niobium and carbon in an austenite matrix, i.e.
the'partitioning, is given by the chemical reaction
NbC ^ Nb + C
Increasing the niobium or carbon content results in an increase in the 
•volume fraction of NbC to maintain equilibrium. With increased niobium the 
concentration of dissolved carbon is reduced, equally with increased carbon 
the concentration of niobium in solution is reduced. Clearly stoichiometric 
proportions of niobium and carbon, 7*74/1 preserve chemical 
equilibrium.
The solubility product of NbC can be expressed thermodynamically by the
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Nb x C = P = B exp (~ H/RT) • ... (16)s s
where Nb and C are the concentrations of dissolved constituents. P is s s
the temperature dependent solubility product and H is the enthalpy of solution
(154)of NbC. The solubility data of Deighton obtained on a 20% Cr; 25% Ni;
Nb steel with 0.6 w/o niobium and 0.01 w/o nitrogen containing different 
carbon contents is given by
Nbg Cg = P = 1.27 exp (- 38,250/RT) ... (1 7)
If Nb^  and C are the total concentrations of niobium and carbon (in g per g 
of alloy) of atomic weight A and A6 respectively, and Nb and C^  are their 
concentrations as precipitate then Gp/A+ = Nb^ /A and equation (1 7) can 
be rewritten as
(Kbt - NV  (ct - jKV  = p
or
(Nb - ~  Cp) (C -Cp) = P 
1 A+ * •.
Solving these equations enables the concentrations of dissolved niobium and 
carbon in equilibrium with precipitated niobium carbide to be calculated as 
a function of temperature, e.g.
relationship
(  4 -  N b . +  C  T  N b .  +  c T "  k— C  N b  C ,  _ p )
m, = - ± — s—  ■*— i -------- i  t - i —  . . . ( 18)P .+
2 ~ ^A
( j  wbt-ct) - 4 + ( Nbtct-p)
      . e o  ( 1 9 )
Similar expressions can be derived for Cp and Cg
The volume fraction of precipitate, V(NbC), is defined as
V(NbC) = ... (20)A pp p
where pm and pc are the densities of alloy matrix and precipitate with
( l 6 l  162 )values of 7«98 g/cc and 7«85 g/cc respectively. 1
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With these experssions it is possible to correlate the composition and 
temperature dependence between niobium and carbon and NbC 
pr e c i pi t at i on.
In the analysis, eight concentrations of niobium and carbon have been 
considered and are given in Table 11 A.
They encompass a range of hypo and hyperstoichiometric compositions for
comparison with two stoichiometric concentrations and the hyperstoichiometric
alloy used in this work. Within this series it was possible to compare constant
niobium or carbon content with varying carbon or niobium. Equations/7 and (19)
were used to compute values of Nb and C as a function of temperature ands s
equation'(20)used to determine the volume fraction of NbC with varying 
temperature.
Concentrations of dissolved carbon and niobium austenite as a function of 
temperature and Nb/C ratio are given in Table 12A, and Figs 67 and 68. The 
temperature dependence of volume fraction of NbC precipitation with solute 
concentration and Nb/C ratio is given in Table 13A and Fig. 69.
The quantitative relationships shown in these Tables and Figures 67 and 68 all 
conform to the basic chemical reaction NbC ^Nb + C. Increasing the niobium 
concentration reduced the solubility of carbon in austenite and increased the 
solubility of niobium and the volume fraction of NbC. A similar effect was 
found with increased carbon content i.e. the solubility of niobium in 
austenite was reduced but the solubility of carbon and the volume fraction 
was increased. Whereas in the stoichiometric alloys the equilibrium 
concentrations of dissolved niobium and carbon were independent of the total 
concentrations of both components. Figs 67 and 68 indicate that the 
overstabilised hyperstoichiometric alloy used in this work, Nb/C ratio of 20, 
contained a high residual dissolved niobium and low residual carbon content 
in the equilibrium state at the test temperatures examined.
The data given in Table 13A defines the heat treatment temperatures necessary 
to effect complete solution of niobium and carbon. It indicates for some of
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these concentrations and ratios that temperatures above 1200°C are necessary 
to solution treat completely the niobium and carbon. Even the temperature 
of 1150°C used in this work, was inadequate for complete solution treatment 
of the niobium and carbon concentrations of the present steel.
T h i s  w a s  c o n f i r m e d  e x p e r i m e n t a l l y  i n  S e c t i o n  8 . 2 .
1 2 . 2 . 3  N b C  p a r t i c l e  s t a b i l i t y
The coarsening kinetics of metal carbide particles have been analysed.
The rate controlling process for particle growth is concerned with the 
transfer of the precipitated substance from shrinking to growing particles. 
This transfer consists separately of the dissolution of material at the 
particle matrix interface and its subsequent diffusion through the matrix.
A distribution in particle size leads to variations in the concentrations of 
dissolved atoms. . These concentration differences cause particle coarsening 
that entails a redistribution of material from the small to the large 
particles without a significant change in the total number of precipitated 
niobium and carbon atoms. This can be expressed quantitatively using the 
Wagner relationship.
d3 - d3 = 6 4  DS V V2t/9kT ... (21)t o '
where
d^. is the mean particle diameter after time t
dQ is the,mean particle diameter at the onset of particle coarsening 
V is the molar volume of the precipitate component whose migration is 
rate controlling, y is the interfacial energy 
S is the molar concentration of the solute, D is the diffusion coefficient 
K is Boltzmanns constant 
T is the absolute temperature
Since interstitial carbon atoms diffuse rapidly in austenite relative to
substitutional niobium atoms then the diffusion of the niobium atoms
between NbC particles is rate controlling. Therefore the solubility and
diffusion coefficients in equation(21) refer to the niobium atoms. It has
been shown in the previous section that hyperstoichiometric Nb/C. ratios
contain a large excess of niobium atoms in solution, as a result, according
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to equation (2 1) the coarsening of the carbide precipitates will be 
relatively rapid. Thus the alloy used in this work has poor propensity for 
particle stability since it contains a distribution of particle sizes after 
the creep strengthening treatments and it contains excess niobium atoms in 
solution because of the hyperstoichiometric NbC ratio.
The Wagner equation has been used to compare the particle stability of the 
present alloy with the one of the stoichiometric alloys evaluated in the < 
previous section, i.e. 0.31 w/o Nb, 0.04 w/o C, assuming that both alloys 
have been heat treated at 1200°C and treated to produce an initially fine 
dispersion (d = zero) with no residual coarse particles. The time to form
a particle size of 1000 A° at 800°C was determined using the following
values for the parameters in Equation (21).
R = 1.98 cals/moie 
T = 1073°K 
d = 10"^  cm
D = 0.02 x 10”^  cm2/sec 
V  =  1 3  c m  / m o l e  
t = time in seconds
S = 3-35 x IO" 5 moles/cm"'3 for the Nb/C ratio of 7*74
s = 3.64 x 10~A moles/cm”*'3 for the Nb/C ratio of 1/20
y = 1500/4.2 x 107 cals/cm2
The diffusion coefficient, D, for niobium at 800°C was obtained from the 
data due to Sparke, James and Leak.^^"^ Values of the molar concentration of 
solute, S, are those for niobium in equilibrium with niobium carbide 
particles at 800°C (Fig. 68). Values of the surface energy, y, and the 
molar volume, V, were obtained from the data of Healey et al.^8G^
The particle coarsening times determined from these data in expression (21) 
were 1,897 days for the stoichiometric alloy and 174 days for the 
hyperstoichiometric steel at 800°C i.e. a factor of ten reduction in 
stability in the latter material.
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value of dQ, the initial particle diameter. This value has not been
measured in the structures containing the coarse carbide particles after the
1150°C treatment. However, the experimentally observed particle stability
of 1000 hrs at 800°C i.e. 42 days, in Section 8, indicates a factor ~ 50
reduction in particle stability, from the combined effect of bimodal particle
size and hyperstoichiometry, compared to the stoichiometric alloy.
12.2.4 Optimising creep strength and structural stability
In the previous section it has been established that stoichiometric
proportions of niobium and carbon are essential in austenitic steels if
the long term structural stability is to be maintained. The concentrations
of these constituents must be commensurate with a solution treatment temperature
that -is attainable commercially and dissolves completely the primary carbides,
e.g. the 0.31 w/o Nb, 0.04 w/o C alloy which can be solution treated at 1150°C.
(Table ,13-A) In tube mailing it would he necessary to maintain this temperature
during interstage anneals, between successive drawing operations, to prevent 
the formation of the deleterious bimodal particle distribution in the
finished tube.
Whilst this work has defined the Nb/C ratio of 7*74 and concentrations for
optimum NbC structural stability, other creep studies on 18% Cr; 12% Ni and
25% Ni niobium stabilised steels have also shown that optimum creep strength
(121 122)occurs at stoichiometric Nb/C ratios, 7 Fig. 15-
Expression (21) indicates a further reduction in stability with increasing
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The analysis of the creep data in section 7*2 was based on the simple 
creep law relating effective minimum creep rate, to effective stress,
o', to the power n, activation energy for the creep process Q, and absolute
temperature, T, in the following way:
e = kan exp(-Q/RT) ...(1) Section 7*2.1
Implicit in this formulation is the fact that the stress exponent, n, and 
activation energy for creep, Q, are determined on stable structures unaffected 
by test-temperature. In the present study it was found that all the 1000°C 
treatments gave creep and rupture life data that satisfied the analytical 
conditions. Whereas, the structures of the 1100°C treated conditions were 
raetastable and the values of n and Q were dependent on metallurgical condition 
and test temperature, (Section 7*2.3) so that the empirical creep formulations 
do not describe adequately the secondary creep behaviour of material or 
specimens so treated..
This part of the General Discussion is concerned with the values of the 
stress exponent and activation energy for the creep process in relation to the 
empirical creep expressions, thermal and mechanical treatments, other published 
work and current creep theory.
12-3*2 The stress exponent
The value of the stress exponent derived from the empirical analysis in Section
1 o7*2.2 was found to be 4.3 for all the 1000 C conditions. Similarly the
stress exponent in the rupture life formulation of
t r  = kP!7n e x p  Q/RT ... ( 4 )  S e c t i o n  7 * 3
d e r i v e d  i n  S e c t i o n  w a s  4 - 5 *  T h - e  r e a s o n s  f o r  t h e  u n i f o r m  p r o p e r t i e s  o f  t h e s e  
t r e a t m e n t s  h a v e  a l r e a d y  b e e n  d i s c u s s e d  i n  S e c t i o n  12.1-3* S t r e s s  e x p o n e n t s  
i n  p u r e  a n d  s i n g l e  p h a s e  m a t e r i a l s  u s u a l l y  h a v e  a  v a l u e  o f  a b o u t  4 . ^ ^
Uniaxial creep tests on other unstabilised stainless steels also gave a 
stress exponent of about 4 ^ ^ \
However, the four conditions of the 1100°C based treatments gave individual 
values of stress exponent that were dependent on structure and decreased with
12.3 CREEP EMPIRICISM
12.3*1 Introduction
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increasing test temperature, but remained greater than the value of 4.
(Section 7.2.3 and Fig. 38). The observed temperature dependence of n has 
also been observed by McLauchlin^'^in uniaxial creep tests on 20% Cr: 25% Ni: 
Nb stainless steel. High values of stress exponent have been found for a
(127 1 6 7) *number of alloys hardened by a second phase. ’ McLauchlin suggested
that the temperature dependence of n results from an internal stress that 
opposes the applied stress and decreases with increasing temperature. The 
hypothesis that strain hardening and recovery in precipitate hardened materials 
are affected by an internal stress is the basis for a number of theoretical 
models. Nix et al^^^ consider that dislocation movement takes place under 
an effective stress (°"'<J^) where cm is a back stress associated with hardening.
(16 9)Recently Davies and Wiltshire have proposed that cm is a friction or
threshold stress that must be exceeded before links of sufficient length are 
generated to act as dislocation sources. The high values of stress exponent 
obtained in the present study on a material hardened by a second phase may be 
reduced to values typical of single phase materials if secondary creep rates 
are plotted as a function of the effective stress Intro due ting this
into the normal creep equation 
£ - krn exp (-Q/RT) 
and allowing for the temperature dependence of the stress exponent n then
• ' e = kDn(T) exp- (-Q/RT) 
b u t  o - A ^ T )  • _  q7^ Q - ^ ( T ) ) n °
where cr = applied stress
o = internal stress dependent on temperature 
1
no = 4
then e = - cm (T) j110 exp (-Q/RT)
The exact nature of the internal stress has yet to be determined although 
it is possible to assess the influence of particles on its behaviour. Steady 
state creep has been postulated to be an exact balance between strain hardening,
, , (62) ., ,h, and recovery, r, so that
e = r/h = (f) ai/crA
i
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The strain hardening arises from the applied stress while the driving ■ 
force for recovery is provided by eft e A dispersion of particles increases the 
rate of work hardening but conversely it increases the internal stress.
However, if the particles pin the dislocations, as in the two deliberately 
combined particle and dislocation strengthening treatments used in this work 
(1100°C and 1150°C plus jf/o cold work plus 800°C for 300 hrs), recovery is' 
opposed during high temperature deformation. Thus the applied stress 
necessary to produce a given creep rate increases accordingly and the stress 
exponent increases. Fig. 38 shows that the highest stress exponents were 
obtained in the struture strengthened by dislocation-particle interaction. 
Increasing the test temperature produces a corresponding increase in the 
recovery rate and a reduction in the magnitude of cr This is reflected 
by a reduction in the stress exponent n towards that of single phase materials. 
Fig. 38 indicates the reduction in stress exponent with increased test 
temperature for the structures containing fine particles. All the conditions 
with the values of stress exponent > 4 contained amounts of fine NbC from the 
initial partial solution treatment at 1100°C and subsequent treatments. One 
was selected to achieve strength by fine particle dislocation interaction, the 
others produced fine NbC particles as a result of the ageing treatment at 
800°C or during high temperature testing between 650°C and 850°C.
Other factors that reduce hardening and enhance recovery rates such as 
overageing and coarsening of the fine particles deliberately by heat treatment 
or during service at high temperature should give stress exponent values of 
about 4 typified by the 1000°C series of treatments provided that the 
structures are stable.
12.3*3 Stress exponents for the 9C0°C and 1150°C treatments 
In the preceding Section it has been suggested that overageing should result 
in the stress exponent being reduced to a value of about 4 and the 1000°C 
treatments that gave structures with coarse carbide particles support this 
hypothesis. However, the 1150°C plus jf/o cold worked specimens were given 
ageing treatments up to 10A hrs at 800°C and on testing at 750°C the stress 
exponent varied from 8,4. in the cold worked condition to about 11.0 after
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3 3 4 in1Cr and 2-7'x 1Cr hrs, and reduced to 10 after 10 hrs ageing time, Fig. 4o.
Maximum creep strength occurred after 3^ 0 ageing and was consistent with
a structure hardened by fine particles interacting with dislocations. Increasin
the ageing time resulted in particle coarsening and removal of the dislocation
network with a reduction in creep strength. In addition the ageing treatment
promoted grain boundary instability by the recrystallisation process that
occurs at this low level of cold work. The instability was manifested by
serrations in the grain boundaries. These cusps or serrations are formed
by the migrating boundary reducing its surface tension during growth at low
heat treatment temperatures and the nodes are anchored by fine particles. At
temperatures where particles are taken into solution the grain boundaries migrat
rapidly to give smooth edged grains.
Similarly, in the 900°C based treatments tested at 730°G? the critically strain 
annealed structures containing serrated boundaries gave a stress exponent 
value of 10 whereas the non cold-worked specimens with smooth edged grain 
boundaries, and similar thermal treatment gave a stress exponent value of 4 ,
Fig. 3 5. Both structures were overaged and without residual fine particles. 
These two sources of evidence (the 900°C and 1150°C serrated structures) 
suggest that serrated grain boundary structures are another cause of high 
stress exponents in the present steel. They could be expected to offer 
resistance to grain boundary sliding during secondary creep, increasing the 
internal stress, cr }and strain hardening^  h} in an analogous manner to fine 
particles impeding the movement of dislocations within the grains. This effect 
has been examined at one test temperature only and further work is necessary 
to determine the mechanism and temperature dependence. The reduction in stress 
exponent arising from particle coarsening and test temperature may apply only 
to structures consisting of smooth edged grain boundaries.
12.3*4 Activation energy
The activation energy for the creep process, Q, was determined from the 
regression analysis in Section 7*2 assuming a relationship of the form
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Q =-R(ln e/1/T)CT
where R is the gas constant and e, T are the effective minimum creep rate 
and absolute temperature, respectively. There was a comparatively wide 
test temperature band of 650°C to 850°C, and unless the structures are stable, 
the value of Q will be the mean value over the temperature range rather than 
an absolute measurement. This was the only method that could be used in the 
present study. Other methods, such as the temperature differential creep 
test over a narrow temperature range require extensometry.
The value of Q for the 1000°C conditions was 62.9k cals/mole in the creep 
expression
, 4.3 -62900 , Ne = kc exp — *£rjC” ...(2) Section 7*2.2
and 62.3 kcals/mole in the rupture life expressed . •
tr = ka exp — ...(5) Section 7*3*1
The consistent creep and stress tupture data obtained from the 1000°C treated
conditions together with the fair agreement between the experimental data and
that predicted by these expressions in Figs 29 and J>0 suggests that the
activation energy for creep is independent of test temperature for overaged
structures v/ith smooth edged grain boundaries. The activation energy for creep
in pure and single phase alloys is invariably_equal to that for self 
(170 )diffusion. Similar values of about68 kcals/mole for the activation
energy for self diffusion have been determined in other austenitic steels and 
20% Cr; 25: Ni; Nb stabilised steels. There is good agreement between
the activation energy for creep determined in the present study and that for 
self diffusion of 67*8 kcals/mole. The results suggest that the rate 
controlling process is dislocation climb and that the coarse particle 
dispersion has not interfered v/ith dislocation mobility.
Determinining quantitative values of activation energies from these 1100°C 
conditions was not possible for the basic criterion of the test method in 
Section 7.2.1 was not satisfied i.e. the structural independence of test 
temperature during secondary creep. The temperature dependence of the stress 
exponent established that the structures were affected by the test temperature 
so that activation energies would be stress dependent in an Arrhenius plot.
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the range examined had been used to minimise the structural dependence then
the Arrhenius expression would have given more satisfactory values of
activation energy. Thus values’ of Q (and n) with temperature T in Table 3>A
obtained by the multiple regression analysis of the data for the expression
& = kcrn exp ( /^RT) are average values since n and Q are not constant.
The activation energies of about 90 kcals/mole are higher than the activation
energy for self diffusion of 68 kcals/mole in this steel. Higher activation
energies have been found in a number of dispersion or precipitate hardened
materials^^ ^ including 20% Cr: 25% Ni:Nb steel and have been attributed to
(172)a new rate controlling process, i.e. a higher energy barrier or the
(1 7 3)influence of a temperature dependent substructure. As these precipitate
strengthened structures are metastable then the processes of recovery and 
overageing that will occur during exposure at high temperatures ultimately 
lead to a rate controlling process represented by a single phase material. The 
activation energy should then be related to that for self diffusion i.e. 
similar to the structurally overaged and stable 1000°C conditions where the 
values of activation energy resemble closely that for self diffusion in 
austenite.
1 2 . 3 * 5  E m p i r i c a l  c r e e p  a n a l y s i s
It is clear that the empirical creep formulations of short term creep data
1
obtained on precipitate strengthened stainless steels should be used with 
caution. Since structures strengthened by fine NbC particles are metastable 
and transform in overstabilised steels to M^-C type carbides or form thermo­
dynamic considerations will coarsen in time to reduce their interfacial energy 
during operation at high temperatures where diffusion of the minor alloying 
constituents can occur. The coarsening rate can be reduced by careful 
selection of composition (stoichiometry) and heat treatment. If the stability 
is inadequate for the required life of a component then a more stable precipitat 
such as a nitride or oxide may be required.
It has been found that creep properties depend on many factors, such as heat 
treatment, temperature, grain shape, particle size and distribution composition
If a narrow test temperature range or smaller temperature intervals over
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and cold work content. The present work has shown that reliable creep 
formulations can only be used for predictions at temperatures above 
on material in its equilibrium state, i.e. stable grain size and fully overaged. 
Other treatments that produce metastable structures give values of stress 
exponent, n, and activation energy, Q that are not true constants.
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12.4 The re la tion sh ip  between minimum creep ra te , time to  the end o f
secondary ereep and rupture s tra in  fo r  d u c tile  20% Cr; 25% N i; Nb 
s ta in less  s te e l
12.4.1 Introduction
In  constant load creep and s tress  rupture tes-bs at temperatures, above
0.5 Tra the product o f minimum creepj ra te , I ,  and rupture l i f e ,  t ,  has been
(84 85 174 175)
found to  be a constant, E, fo r  a number o f metals and a lloys, ’ ’ ’
This i s  o ften  termed the Monkman-Grant re la tion sh ip , i . e .
I t  = E . . .  (22)
r
For b r i t t l e  and d u c tile  m ateria l Monkman and G r a n t i d e n t i f i e d  two types 
o f s tress  rupture behaviour as shown in  F ig . 70. The constant fo r  the b r i t t l e  
m ateria l was considered to  be an approximate measure o f the elongation  taking 
p lace in  second stage creep since most o f the rupture l i f e  was occupied by 
th is  s tage. However, the s ign ifica n ce  o f the constant fo r  d u c tile  material, 
was not c lea r since there was only a short period o f second stage creep 
compared with the to ta l  e longation  and the constant represented more 
deformation than could be accounted fo r  by combining f i r s t  and second stage 
creep.
/ O cr \
A more re levan t d u c t i l i t y  parameter was considered to be derived from the
product o f minimum creep r a t e , !  , and time to  the end o f  secondary creep, t. ,
where t  was found by measuring the end o f steady s ta te  creep at the change sc
o f slope in  the s tra in  time curve. The re la tion sh ip ,
I t  = C . . . (1 4 )  Section 10.4.2sc
shown in  F ig . 71, gave a constant C that was considered to  represent secondary 
creep s tra in , w h ils t the constant, E, was thought to  in d ica te  the maximum 
s tra in  that could be obtained at the minimum creep ra te  i f  the m ateria l 
extended at th is  ra te  fo r  the t o ta l  rupture l i f e .
This discussion is  concerened w ith an analysis o f the o r ig in  and s ign ifica n ce  
o f  the constant C. The data from specimens with the most d u c tile  treatments 
have been examined, since the g rea tes t uncertainty o f the constant is  i t s  
meaning fo r .d u c t i le  m ateria l.
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The re levan t unaxial and b ia x ia l creep and stress  rupture te s ts  were those 
ca rried  out on specimens in  the overaged cond ition , i . e .  a l l  the 1000°C. 
based treatm ents, the 900°C treatments and the 1100°C plus 800°C -for 300 h. 
overageing treatment described in  Section  6.3*4. The treatments given  to  
examine the e f fe c t  o f composition in  Section  9 an(I the treatment used to 
examine the s tra in -tim e re la tion sh ip  in  Section 10.
The resu lts  o f the te s ts  described in  sections 7*4, 9 a*id 10 are used in  
th is  discussion to  ( i )  examine the form o f the secondary creep curve th e o re t ic a lly  
and experim entally ( i i )  compare the c r ite r io n  fo r  defprmation under the two 
s tress  systems so that data from the two types o f  te s t  could be equated ( i i i )  
examine the e f fe c t  o f composition grain  s iz e  and te s t  temperature on the 
value o f the constant ( i v )  determine the meaning o f the constant from the 
re la tion sh ip  between creep ra te  and rupture l i f e .
12.4.2 S train -tim e re la tion sh ip
The experimental data in  Seqtion 10 was f i t t e d  to  s tra in -tim e curves derived  
from a time stress an a lys is , g iven  in  Appendix 2, o f the secondary creep 
s tra in -tim e re la tion sh ip  under constant load or pressure. The analysis is  
based on a simple creep law r e la t in g  minimum creep r a t e ,e , t o  hoop s tress ,
a0 o f the form
, „  n s — ko q
where n is  the s tress  exponent.
I t  was poss ib le  to  achieve c lose agreement between the observered and pred icted  
secondary creep curves, shown in  F igs 51 and 52 fo r  the b ia x ia l and u n iax ia l 
creep te s ts  r e sp ec t iv e ly , by s e le c t in g  s tress  exponents, from 4 to  4.5 fo r  
the 1000°C treatments and about 6 fo r  the 1100°C treatm ents. These resu lts  
estab lished  that rupture occurred during secondary creep in  the b ia x ia l t e s t .
I t  was not possib le  to  reach the same conclusion fo r  the u n iax ia l te s ts  since 
they were terminated during secondary creep before rupture occurred. In  
the b ia x ia l te s ts  fa i lu r e  .occurred by 'p in  h o le ' leakage o f gas v ia  the 
in ter lin k age  pf c a v it ie s .
(
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12.4.3 Determination o f the minimum creep ra te  in  b ia x ia l s tress  rupture te s ts  
An in d ire c t  method was used to  determine th,e minimum creep ra te  in  the 
b ia x ia l s tress  rupture te s t ,  since there was no extensometry fo r  d ire c t  
measurement. The average creep ra te , &av i was calculated,' from the
r  e la t  i  onship
_ e max 
av ~ t r
where e max i s  the maximum diam etral s tra in  (%) o f rupture o f t  is  the 
rupture l i f e  (h ) .  0 was converted to  minimum creep ra te , I ,  according 
to  the procedure in  Appendix 2 based on: knowing the value o f the s tress  
exponent, n; the shape o f  the strain-t^m e curve under constant pressure;, 
and the fa c t that there was no t e r t ia r y  creep in  the b ia x ia l constant pressure 
s tress  rupture t e s t ;  a l l  confirmed from the resu lts  g iven  in  F ig . 51* 
Furthermore, an important aspect o f th is  work was the a b i l i t y  to  r e la te  
b ia x ia l creep data to that obtained from u n iax ia l te s ts .  For comparison, 
i t  -was necessary to normalise the d if fe r e n t  stress systems from the two types 
o f te s t  and th is  was achieved by adopting the e f fe c t iv e  s tress  c r it e r io n  and 
Levy-Mises ’ flow  ru le . The analyses fo r  the specimen geometry under
consideration  is  given in  Appendix 1. Therefore, the average creep ra te ,
aH  the b ia x ia l te s ts , was converted to minimum creep ra te ,, 
and then to  e f fe c t iv e  minimum creep ra te , e, using the methods given  in  
Appendices 2 and 1 r e s p e c t iv e ly . The hoop s tress , aQ,was changed to 
e f fe c t iv e  s tress  q, according to  Appendix 1.
12.4.4 Comparison o f u n iax ia l and b ia x ia l creep data
Comparison o f the u n iax ia l creep te s ts  and b ia x ia l s tress  rupture tes ts  
w ith  common m eta llu rg ica l treatments was made in  Section  10 fo r  the 
co rre la t io n  o f e/a« The b ia x ia l resu lts  are compared with the u n iax ia l creep 
data in  F ig . 53- The c lose agreement between the two sets  o f  data not only 
support the use o f  e f fe c t iv e  s tress  c r it e r io n  fo r  deformation, confirmed by 
Johnson and co-workers, but lends add ition a l corroboration  that the
use o f  the procedures- g iven  in  Appendices 1 and 2 and the assumptions 
contained in  them are v a lid .
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12.4.5 The e tr product fo r  b ia x ia l s tress  rupture
The e f fe c t  o f s tress , te s t  temperature, m eta llu rg ica l pre-treatm ent, 
gra in  s iz e  and composition o f the product o f e f fe c t iv e  minimum creep ra te ,
I ,  and rupture l i f e ,  t^ , are g iven  in  F igs 41, 42, and ,50. Ind iv idu a l 
values ranged from 7- 13% g iv in g  g rap h ica lly  the re la tion sh ip .
I t  = E j^  10% . . . ( 22) Section  12.4
The constant C was independent o f a l l  m eta llu rg ica l com positional and te s t  
v a r ia b les .
The diam etral rupture s tra in s  obtained from Tables 1A and 6A fo r  specimens 
in  the overaged condition, are summarised in  Table 14A. A l l  are considered 
to  represent end o f  secondary creep s tra in s  since rupture occurs during 
secondary creep in  the b ia x ia l t e s t ,  yet these values cover a much grea ter 
range than the ca lcu lated  £ t_^  values o f 7-13%* Moreover, the mean rupture 
or secondary creep s tra in s  in  Table 14A are gen era lly  much higher than that
o f  10% derived  fo r  the constant.
A general feature o f the data was the absence o f a gra in  s iz e  e f fe c t ,  between 
10 microns and 70 microns, on rupture s tra in . Even the structure containing 
one to  three grains across the specimen w all thickness had rupture stra ins 
from 7-6 to 19*8%.
12.4.6 The time to the end o f secondary creep
I t  has been found that the secondary creep curves o f d u c tile  m ateria l 
tes ted  b ia x ia l ly  or u n ia x ia lly  are represented by the expression given  in
Appendix 2, i . e .  fo r  u n iax ia l te s ts :
r
or e t = C 10% since t = t  in  the b ia x ia l te s t .  . . . (1 4 )  Section  10.4.2
sc sc r
u
and b ia x ia l te s ts
S0o 2n -
1 1 .. . (1 3 ) Section 10.3 .1
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where eo ps t*1® nominal s tra in  in  the m ateria l at constant s tress  &0
a ft e r  time t ,  and c and are the s tra ins  in  the m ateria l a t the same ’ u 0
time t under constant load or pressure. These expressions r e la te  the s tra in ,
e0 , under constant s tress  to the nominal s tra in , e , under constant load and
pressure rep e c t iv e ly  where ture s tress  is  re la ted  to nominal s tra in  by:
e = k<jn ( l + e ) n , under u n iax ia l constant load u uo u ’
= k (1 + under b ia x ia l constant pressure0 J0o 0
The values o f  gQ , g^ and g  ^ ca lcu lated  from expressions (12) and ( 13) are 
compared in  Table 9k and in  the derived  secondary creep s tra in -tim e curves 
in  F ig . 54 fo r  the three types o f te s t  condition (constant s tress , load and 
p ressu re ).
From the analyses o f the shape o f the secondary creep curves, confirmed 
experim entally in  F igs 51 and 52, i t  is  postu lated that secondary creep does 
not term inate at the end o f the steady s ta te  regime fo r  d u c tile  m ateria l, 
but continues in to  what has been regarded as the te r t ia r y  creep stage. The 
measurement o f the s tra in  and time at the end o f secondary creep o f d u c tile  
m ateria l under constant load type conditions is  the s ig n if ic a n t  d iffe ren ce  
between th is  work and that o f others. Fortunately i t  is  r e a d ily  measured in  
the b ia x ia l constant pressure te s t  in  the absence o f  t e r t ia r y  creep, i . e .  in  
the b ia x ia l te s t  g t  = e t  and E = C (from expressions (.22) and (1 4 ))„
2? SC
However, in  u n iax ia l te s ts  where ther may be true t e r t ia r y  creep i t  might be 
more e a s ily  determined from the true s tres s -s tra in  re la tion sh ip  rather than 
from the s tra in  time curve.
12.4.7 The o r ig in  o f the constant C
The reason fo r  the constant re la tion sh ip  between minimum creep ra te  and 
time to  the end o f secondary creep, is  re la ted  to the d iffe ren ces  between 
the shapes o f the secondary creep curves under constant s tress , pressure 
and load.
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In  the constant s tress  te s t ,  the constant, C, from expression (19) 
represents the secondary creep s tra in  e. Whereas, in  the b ia x ia l constant 
pressure or u n ix ia l constant load t e s t , where the time to  the end o f 
secondary creep is  measured c o r re c t ly , the constant describes the s tra in  
e0 that the m ateria l would have acquired during secondary creep under 
constant s tress  in  the same time as that required to reach the end o f 
secondary creep at s tra in  Gq or eu under constant pressure or load, i . e .
0 t = C  = eo . ..(14Q Section  'l 0 .4 .2sc
This value e0 does not represent the s tra in  at the end o f  the secondary creep 
under constant s tress . The re la tion sh ip  is  represented c le a r ly  in  the 
schematic stra in -tim e curves o f F ig . 55, where the re la tion sh ip s  between 
e0 and e under d if fe r e n t  te s t  conditions defined by equations ( 12) and (13) 
are compared.
The constant r e f le c t s  an in s e n s it iv ity  o f e0 to e since the true s tress
e f fe c t  g ives  a rapid  acce lera tion  o f e w ith t .  For d u c tile  20/25/Nb with a
s tress  exponent o f 4-4.5 and tes ted  b ia x ia l ly  under constant pressure, then
Table 9A in d ica tes  that fo r  a com paratively wide range o f  ca lcu lated  rupture
s tra in s , Sq1 from 12.4 to 49-5%, the corresponding values o f  vary only
from 8-12%. This compares favourably with the experim entally observed
rupture values o f 7*6-48.3% that gave C values from 7-13%* I t  explains
why the va r ia tion s  in  composition, s tress , te s t temperature and m eta llu rg ica l
treatment that were evaluated fo r  th is  s te e l under b ia x ia l constant pressure
have produced the same value o f  ~ 10(%) fo r  the constant, e0 „
I t  is  poss ib le  to  define the maximum value o f the constant e0 under
b ia x ia l constant pressure or u n iax ia l constant load. I f  expressions (12) and
(13) are rearranged in  terms o f end o f secondary creep s tra in , s or e , as in0 u
Appendix 2, then
f  1 ~] l/ 2n-1
e8 = L T 7 I^ 2 n ^ T )T 7 ” “ 1 ***00-1
fo r  b ia x ia l constant pressure and 
1 _____ l/n-1
Gu
f"  *1 1/n-1
.1  - n n n r q  J  •••  {?A)nn fa -\
fo r  u n iax ia l constant load.
uo
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Expression (23) im plies that the c r it e r io n  fo r  rupture ( t  in  the b ia x ia lSC
t e s t )  is  s a t is f ie d  when e_~* oo . Then the upper lim it  fo r  the constant g isU yo
given  by
e, e t  • «•• (25)’0o 2n - 1 sc
S im ila r ly  fo r  u n iax ia l constant load te s ts
e = — ~—r  -  e t ( 26)uo n -  1 sc
Expression 25 g ives  a value o f 12.5% fo r  20/25/Nh with a s tress  exponent
o f 4 .5 . This compares favourably with the experim entally observed value
o f 13.0% obtained from m ateria l w ith a rupture s tra in  o f 48.3%.
Apart from being a usefu l em pirica l form ulation the 0 t re la tion sh ipSC
has no s ign ifica n ce  as a d u c t i l i t y  parameter fo r  d u c tile  m ateria l in  
constant load type te s ts . However in  strong b r i t t l e  m ateria ls under 
constant load, where the in i t i a l  s tress  is  m a in ta in ed .v irtu a lly  to  the end 
o f secondary creep, the e t re la tion sh ip  may produce a constant
SC
represen ting c lo s e ly  the s tra in  at the end o f secondary creep.
12.4.8 The in fluence o f the stress  system on the duration o f secondary creep
F ig . 54 shows that fo r  a g iven  m ateria l the three types o f te s t condition ,
constant load , pressure and s tress , g ive  d if fe r e n t  durations o f secondary 
creep fo r  the same minimum creep ra te  and stress exponent. I t  has p rev iou sly  
been estab lished that fo r  a g iven  e f fe c t iv e  s tress , <j, both u n iax ia l constant 
load and b ia x ia l constant pressure te s ts  f iv e  the same e f fe c t iv e  minimum 
creep ra te , e (F ig . 53 ). Therefore , using expressions (25 ) and (26) w ith in 
th e ir  l im it s ,  i t  is  poss ib le  to  estim ate the ra t io  o f the secondary creep 
durations under constant load, t , and constant pressure, t . , fo r  aSCU SC D
g iven  e f fe c t iv e  minimum creep ra te , i . e .
Lc/Lcb = f ~ T  ••• (27)
For an n value o f 4.5 th is  r a t io  is  2.3- Only two te s ts  in  th is  work can 
be compared v iz  at 750°C and 9500-9900 cr in  Table 8a and F igs 51 and 52- At 
16% nominal s tra in  the u n iax ia l secondary creep duration is  a fa c to r  1.8 
grea ter  than the b ia x ia l.
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12*5 Creep d u c t i l i t y
12.5*1 Introduction
D u c t i l ity  is  a concept that is  d i f f i c u l t  to define p re c is e ly  w ith l i t t l e  
s ign ifica n ce  to design engineers fo r  se rv ice  components y e t o f  g rea t 
importance to the metal working industry. Most d u c t i l i t y  measurements are 
made a f t e r  the fractu re o f  small te s t  specimens tested  under a s tress  system 
that o ften  bears no resemblance e ith e r  to the s tress  system in se rv ic e  or the 
geometry o f  the se rv ice  component. In th is  study thin w alled  tubing was 
tested  under in tern a l b ia x ia l s tress  so that the data would have more relevance 
to s tru ctu ra l designers fo r  app lica tion s  where tubes are subjected to 
in tern a l pressure a t high temperatures, e .g . heat exchangers or tubular fu e l 
pins fo r  nuclear rea c to rs . D u c t i l ity  is  defined here as creep deformation 
to the end o f  the secondary stage i . e .  the diam etral s tra in  a t rupture. This par 
o f  the discussion is  concerned w ith  the e f fe c t  o f  thermomechanical treatment, 
■stress and te s t  temperature on the b ia x ia l creep d u c t i l i t y  o f  20% Cr; 25% Ni;
Nb s ta b ilis e d  s te e l.
Increasing a tten tion  is  now being devoted to the fractu re  damage processes 
occurring during the ea r ly  stages o f  creep or p la s t ic  s tra in in g  to tr y  and 
understand the mechanism o f  fa i lu r e .  A prelim inary attempt has been made 
to co rre la te  the fractu re  damage process that occurs during the stress  rupture 
te s t  in th is  work with s tra in , creep ra te , thermomechanical treatment and 
te s t  temperature.
In other austen ite s ta in les s  s te e ls  va ria tion s  in  heat treatment temperature
produced structu ra l d iffe ren ces  in  the grain s ize  and the amounts o f  d isso lved
niobium and carbon in austen ite thereby creating  ambiguity in  the in terp re ta tion
(119)o f  the fa c to rs  con tro llin g  creep strength  and d u c t i l i t y .  In the present
study the e f fe c t  o f grain s ize  was separated from the d if fe r e n t  le v e ls  o f
so lu te  concentration produced by the heat treatment temperatures before s tress
rupture te s tin g , by fu rther heat treatment a t  a lower temperature o f  800°C
to promote equilibrium  le v e ls  o f  solu te concentrations in au sten ite .
12.5*2 E ffe c t  o f  thermal treatment on creep d u c t i l i t y
(a ) Creep strengthening treatments
I t  was estab lished in  Section  7 that creep res is tan ce  decreases as
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(Sections 6.3*3 anti 8 .2 ) gave structures strengthened by fin e
p a r t ic le  d is lo ca tio n  in te ra c tio n  and had the poorest rupture stra ins
(Tables 1A and 2A ), e .g .  d iam etral stra ins ranged from 0.7 to 15-2% over
the s tress  and te s t  temperature range examined. ‘ In  m u ltip le  mechanical
thermal treatments on 20%Cr: 2Fj>% N i; Nh s te e l to increase creep strength
by successive low p restra in  and ageing treatments i t  has been found that
(177)ten s ile  d u c t i l i t ie s  are very low a fte r  such treatm ents. Low
ten s ile  d u c t i l i t ie s  in  18% Cr', 12% N i ’; 1% Nh a u s ten itic  s te e ls  a fte r
high temperature so lu tion  treatment were a ttr ib u ted  to s tra in  ageing
(*1 *15)
during s tress  rupture te s t in g . I t  has been found that th is
b r it t le n e s s  is  re la te d  to the r e la t iv e  shear strengths o f  the m atrix and 
(178 179)grain  boundary. ’ When the shear strength o f  the m atrix is
increased by any process without a r e la t iv e  increase in  the shear strength 
o f  the grain boundaries then b r it t len e s s  re s u lts . P a r t ic le  strengthened 
m atrices in  Nimonic 80A and au s ten itic  s te e ls  have shown s im ilar 
b r it t len e s s  to the p a r t ic le  strengthened s te e l studied in  th is  
w o r k ^  117i 180) been postulated that deformation occurs
p re fe r e n t ia l ly  a t  the gra in  boundaries in m atrix strengthened a llo y s  by 
gra in  boundary s l id in g  and s tress  concentrations in  them cause 
in tergranu lar cracking and low d u c t i l i t y  fa ilu r e  since they cannot he 
r e lie v e d  by in tergranu lar deform ation. A s im ila r  hypothesis is  prepared 
fo r  the low d u c t i l i t y  resu lts  from specimens w ith the p a r t ic le  d is lo ca tio n  
strengthened structures in th is  s t e e l .
(b ) Creep d u c t i l i t y  treatments
The overaged s e r ie s  o f  structures in  the present work consisted o f  the 
900°C coarse and fin e  grained conditions, the 1000°C fo r  10 min treatment 
and the 1000°C and 1100°C treatments "with the ad d ition a l 800°C fo r  300h 
treatment. Specimens with these treatments, apart from the coarse grained 
900°C condition, gave the h ighest rupture s tra in s , Table 1A. The coarse 
grained serrated  grain  boundary structures con sistin g  o f  one to three
creep ductility increases. The 1100°C .and 1150°C treatments
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grains across the tube w a ll thickness had rupture s tra in s  interm ediate
between these high s tra in s  and those resu lt in g  from specimens containing
the p a r t ic le  d is lo ca tio n  strengthened m atrices, Table 1A. . Low
temperature r e c r y s ta ll is a t io n  or overageing treatments are used to
improve the creep d u c t i l i t y  o f  18% Cr', 12% N i; 1% N b ^ 9  ^ and 20%
( 181)Cr; 25% Ni; Nb s te e ls  . The good d u c t i l i t y  a ft e r  these treatments 
.is  a ttr ib u ted  to p a r t ic le  coarsening o f  fin e  p re c ip ita te s  and the removal 
o f  excess solu tes from the au sten ite . The resu lts  o f  the present 
study suggest that w h ils t the coarsening o f  NbC p a r t ic le s  constitu tes 
the major method fo r  improving the d u c t i l i t ie s  o f  the au s ten itic  s ta b ilis e d  
s te e ls ,  con tro l o f  the grain  s iz e  may o f fe r  a fu rther b en e fit  and th is  
aspect w i l l  be discussed in  the next section .
(c )  Other treatments
The two remaining treatments to be discussed are the 1100°C fo r  10 min 
condition  and the 1000°C fo r  10 mins plus 5% p res tra in . The p a r t ia l 
so lu tion  treatment o f  1100°C fo r  10 mins resu lted  in  specimens w ith 
rupture stra ins that were s im ila r  to those obtained on specimens w ith the 
900°C coarse grained structures, Table 1A . . The e lectron  m etallographic 
s tru c tu res ,F ig . 72,o f  a- 1100°C fo r  10 min treated  specimen with the lon gest 
rupture l i f e  o f  2412 h a t 75°°c and lowest d iam etral s tra in  in  th is  
condition  shows fin e  NbC p re c ip ita t io n  and supports the hypothesis o f 
s tra in  induced f in e  NbC p re c ip ita te s  strengthening the m atrix a t  the 
expense o f  the grain  boundaries.
Specimens with the 1000°C fo r  10 mins plus 5% p restra in  treatment had poorer 
rupture s tra in s  a t each te s t  temperature than those from the other three 1000°C 
conditions evaluated, y e t  no improvement in  creep res is tan ce  was observed,
Table 1A and Figs 29 and 30. I t  has. been estab lished  in Section 6.3.5 that the 
p restra in  d is loca tion s  are unstable, unless acliored by fin e  NbC p a r t ic le s , and 
are removed by an add ition a l 800°C fo r  300 N treatment. Low p restra ins cause 
some grains to be more h igh ly  stra ined  than others, i . e .  cold deformation 
occurs in i t i a l l y  in grains whose s l ip  systems are most favourably in c lin ed  to 
the app lied  s tress . Therefore, creep tes tin g  specimens containing unpinned
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d is lo ca tion s  may r e s u lt  in  recovery  o f  the most h igh ly  stra ined  grains during 
the te s t  and these recovered  s tra in  fre e  grains may con tro l the creep ra te  o f  
the stru ctu re. The d u c t i l i t y  may be lim ited  by the in tergranu lar deformation 
a t  the junction o f  recovered  and prestra ined  gra ins. E lectron  m icroscopic 
examination o f  s tress  ruptured specimens w ith th is  treatment is  necessary to 
understand the reason fo r  the observed behaviour.
I t  was suggested in  Section  12.2.4 that short term tes ts  on m ateria l in  the 
metastable s ta te  without a dwell time a t the te s t  temperature to simulate 
se rv ic e  conditions could g ive  m isleading creep p rop erties  since overageing may 
occur in  s e rv ic e . S im ila r ly , unless the component is  going to be 
instantaneously s tra ined  in  se rv ic e  then short term d u c t i l i t y  data, on specimens 
given  p a r t ia l or complete so lu tion  treatments, w i l l  not represen t the a va ila b le  
creep d u c t i l i t y  o f  th is  s te e l in  i t s  equilibrium  cond ition .
12.5*3 E ffe c t  o f  te s t  temperature and grain  s ize
I t  is  p oss ib le  to compare the e f f e c t  o f  te s t  temperature and grain  s ize  on 
d u c t i l i t y  by analysing the d u c t i l i t y  data obtained from specimens w ith  the 
overageing treatments since these were the most stab le  s tru c tu ra lly .
A summary o f  the d u c t i l i t y  data with temperature and grain  s ize  fo r  creep 
ra tes  k 0.01%/h abstracted from Table 1A is  given in Table 15A.
I t  is  considered that there is  no e f fe c t  o f te s t  temperature on d u c t i l i t y  fo r  
the 1000°C conditions since the range o f  rupture s tra in s  overlap  from each 
' te s t  temperature. However there may be a small e f f e c t  o f  temperature fo r  the 
1100°C treatment p a r t ic u la r ly  a t  650°C since there are res id u a l fin e  NbC 
p a r t ic le s  in  these structures a ft e r  the ageing treatment, F ig . 23b. The 
p a r t ic le s  may have conferred a le v e l  o f  m atrix hardening a t  650°C whereas a t  
the higher temperatures o f  750°C and 850°C the ra te  o f  recovery  during creep 
deformation may o f fs e t  any low le v e l  o f  p a r t ic le  hardening. E lectron 
m etallograph ic examination on these ruptured specimens is  desirab le  to 
in te rp re t  th is  part o f  the work.
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the four grain s ize  varian ts were evaluated. Reservations on whether a true
grain  s ize  e f fe c t  has been evaluated in  th is  study are s im ila r  to those
re fe r red  to in  the re la tion sh ip  between creep ra te  and grain  s iz e  in
Section  12.1.5- The data in Table 15A suggests no e f f e c t  o f  grain  s ize
between 10 and 70 microns on rupture s tra in , whereas there is  a fa c to r  < 2
reduction w ith the mean grain  s ize  o f  175 microns (1 to 3 grains across the tube
w all th ickn ess ). Therefore con tro l o f  grain s iz e , w ith in  f a i r l y  wide to lerance
le v e ls ,  is  b e n e fic ia l fo r  op tim is ing  creep d u c t i l i t y .  Other studies on
au s ten itic  s ta b ilis e d  and u n stab ilised  s te e ls  show that grain  s iz e  has a
(119)minor e f fe c t  on d u c t i l i t y  in  u n iax ia l s tress  rupture te s ts .
12.5«4 E ffe c t  o f creep ra te  on d u c t i l i t y
O vera ll the values exh ib ited  a f a i r  degree o f  experimental sca tte r  throughout
the range o f creep ra tes  examined in  th is  work. However, a t creep ra tes
~ ^ 0.005%/h there was a system atic reduction in  d u c t i l i t y  ir re s p ec t iv e  o f  te s t
temperature, that was most pronounced from specimens w ith p a r t ic le  d is lo ca tio n
strengthened structures. There was in s u ff ic ie n t  data a t these low creep ra tes
fo r  the 1000°C conditions hut the d u c t i l i t y  data a t 650°C and 750°C from the few
resu lts  a va ila b le  in d ica te  a s ig n if ic a n t  reduction in  d u c t i l i t y ,  Table 1A.
S im ilar resu lts  have been found in  both u n stab ilised  and s ta b il is e d  au s ten itic  
(113 114)
s te e ls , and the f a l l  in d u c t i l i t y  has been a ttr ib u ted  to the increased
/ y| Op \
contribution  o f  grain boundary s l id in g  to the to ta l deformation or s tra in
ageing during creep a t  low s tra in  ra tes  increasing the m atrix strength and
(114)causing p re fe re n t ia l grain  boundary deformation. The concept o f  strarn
ageing cannot be recon c iled  w ith the data from the p a r t ic le  coarsened structures
o f  the 1000°C conditions whereas i t  could be a con tribu tory fa c to r  fo r  the
1100°C conditions, F ig . 72. However, some published data on 18: Cr; 12% Ni;
1% N'b s ta b il is e d  s te e ls  suggests that d u c t i l i t y  recovers a t longer rupture l iv e s
and a t lower creep ra tes  than those covered in the present study, by p a r t ic le  
113 114)
coarsening. 1 Further work is  necessary a t creep ra tes  «  0.001%/h
to es tab lish  whether d u c t i l i t y  recovers in th is s t e e l .
The comparison of grain size on ductility can be made at 750°C only where
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12.5*5 E f fe c t  o f  creep ra te  on the type o f  fractu re  damage 
A fte r  s tress  rupture te s t in g  a t  creep ra tes  > 0.01%/h, specimens contained 
wedge or w type in tergranu lar c a v it ie s  a t  the outer tube surface and a t  
t r ip le  poin ts in te rn a lly  in  the fra c tu re  p la in  and normal to the app lied  
s tres s . F ig . 57a» In tergranu lar spheroidal r  type c a v it ie s  were present 
in te rn a lly  and normal to the app lied  s tress  a t  creep ra tes  < 0.005%/h, F ig .
57b where low d u c t i l i t y  behaviour was prominent. Between these creep ra tes  
a mixture o f  both types o f  ca v ita tio n  was found. Structures w ith r type 
c a v it ie s  had low rupture s tra in s  < 2% irre s p ec t iv e  o f  m eta llu rg ica l 
condition  whereas the d u c t i l i t y  o f  specimens containing w type cav ita tio n  
was dependent on s tru ctu ra l cond ition .
The types o f  ca v ita tio n  must be re la te d  a lso to the app lied  s tress  since 
creep ra te  is  a function o f  s tre s s . S tress is  p lo tted  aga inst te s t 
temperature in  F ig . 73 f ° r  £ke two treatments v/ith the w idest s tress  range 
and compared with the resu lts  o f  McLean on a nimonic a l lo y .  
i l lu s t r a te s  the close s im ila r ity  in  the modes o f  ca v ita tio n  w ith s tress  and 
temperature fo r  the two a llo y s .  S im ilar re la tion sh ip s  have been found in 
other studies on m e ta ls .^  ^
The change in  d u c t i l i t y  w ith creep ra te  associated  w ith  the observed 
d if fe r e n t  modes o f  ca v ita tio n  in  the present study support the concept o f  
two mechanisms o f  c a v ita t io n . Th eore tica l models based on grain  boundary 
s lid in g  account for w type c a v i t a t i o n ^ 88  ^ a t  t r ip le  poin ts whereas r  type 
c a v it ie s  have been considered to form from la t t ic e  and grain  boundary
(75 , 187 )
vacancies, due to te n s ile  stresses  actin g  on the boundaries.
A lte rn a tiv e  models on r  type ca v ita tio n  are based on grain  boundary s l id in g  or
(77 188 )
a combination o f  vacancies and s l id in g .  As y e t there is  not a
u n ive rsa lly  accepted theory to exp lain  the cav ita tion  nucleation  and growth 
processes.
12.5*6 D u c t il ity ,  ca v ita tio n  and the mode o f  fa i lu r e
The area fra c t io n  o f  ca v ita tio n  as a function o f  d iam etral s tra in , p os ition  
across the tube w a ll thickness and d if fe r e n t  ranges o f  creep ra te  is  given 
in F igs 62, 63 and 64. A t high stresses  and creep ra tes  d u c tile  m ateria l 
contained w type in tergranu lar ca v ita tio n  a fte r  ~ 5% s tra in  a t  the inner and
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outer surfaces o f  the tube circumference to a grains depth and perpendicular 
to the s tress  and tube a x is . With increasing diam etral s tra in  the surface 
cracks became d is tr ib u ted  uniform ly around the tube circum ference. A t ~ 10% 
s tra in  in tern a l w type in tergranu lar cav ita tion  commenced« A t higher s tra in s  
the surface cracks were deeper and v  shaped, suggesting s tress  re la xa tion  
a t the crack t ip s , and the area fra c t io n  o f  in tern a l w type c a v it ie s  
increased, F ig . 59>60b.' Fa ilu re  appeared to occur by the l in k  up o f  in te rn a l 
and surface c a v it ie s .
Specimens exh ib it in g  low d u c t i l i t y  wedge type fa i lu r e  i . e .  those given creep 
strengthening treatments, contained on ly  one main in tergranu lar surface 
crack that seemed to propagate w ith s tra in  u n t il fa i lu r e ,  F ig . 60a.
In the r  type cav ity  regime there was a high density  o f  surface and in tern a l 
ca v ita tio n  a t  diam etral s tra in s  ^ 2%, F ig . 61a. Fa ilu re was considered to 
occur by the growth and in te r lin k in g  o f  these small c a v it ie s , F ig . 61b.
The q u a lita t iv e  re su lts  from the m etallographic examination o f  stra ined  or 
ruptured specimens suggest that ca v ita tio n  in  th is  s te e l occurs during 
secondary creep, (s ince rupture occurs during secondary creep in  the b ia x ia l 
te s t ,  Section  10), ir re s p e c t iv e  o f  thermal treatment or m eta llu rg ica l 
con d ition . ‘ I t  was found that the s tra in  to the onset o f  c a v ita tio n  was 
dependent on s tru ctu ra l condition  and creep ra te , and the mode o f  ca v ita tio n  
was dependent on creep ra te  on ly . Although spheroidal type c a v it ie s  formed 
a t small s tra in s  and resu lted  in  low s tra in s  a t  rupture, the rupture l i f e  was 
unaffected  suggesting that the ra te  o f  c a v ita tio n a l growth was slow and 
in d ica tin g  the dominant con tribu tion  o f  grain boundary deformation to the 
to ta l s tra in  a t  these low creep ra te s . More qu an tita tive  work is  requ ired  
to understand the c a v ita t io n a l nucleation  and growth processes that cause 
the pin hole type o f  fra ctu re  observed in  th is  s te e l a f t e r  the b ia x ia l s tress  
rupture te s tin g  o f  tubes.
A number o f  d e ta iled  stud ies have shoyjn that ca v ita t io n a l damage can commence 
during primary creep and continue l in e a r ly  with s tra in  during secondary
( 1 89)and t e r t ia r y  creep stages. Others suggest that ca v ita tio n  begins a t the
(190)end of secondary creep m constant load tests, although the results from
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th is  study, Section 12.4.6 postu la tin g  that secondary creep continues beyond 
the steady s ta te  regime fo r  d u c tile  m ateria l creates doubt on th e ir  
in te rp re ta tion  o f  the end o f  secondary creep.
Summarising the top ics that have been discussed in Section 12 in  order 
o f  th e ir  presen tation .
In th is  study the e f f e c t  o f  thermomechanical treatment on the creep strength 
and creep d u c t i l i t y  o f  20% Cr; 25% N i; Nb s ta b ilis e d  s ta in less  s te e l 
th in w alled  tubing was examined. Creep strength was achieved by in i t i a l  
high temperature treatments a t  temperatures ^ 1100°C to d isso lve  niobium 
and carbon in  austen ite fo r  subsequent p re c ip ita t io n  as f in e  NbC p a r t ic le s  
on p restra in  d is loca tion s  during e ith e r  a f in a l  ageing treatment or s tress  
rupture te s tin g  a t  temperatures o f  650°C to 850°C. The long term stru ctu ra l 
s t a b i l i t y  was dependent on the s t a b i l i t y  o f  the f in e  NbC p a r t ic le s  since 
the p restra in  d is lo ca tion  network alone was r e la t iv e ly  unstab le. Good creep 
d u c t i l i t y  was produced a t the expense o f  creep strength by f in a l  low 
temperature treatments < 1000°C that promoted the removal o f  excess niobium 
and carbon from austen ite so lu tion  in  the form o f  coarse NbC p a r t ic le s .
The fa c to rs  responsib le fo r  ensuring the most s tab le  p a r t ic le  s t a b i l i t y  and 
th ere fo re  long term creep strength  were examined by r e la t in g  the concentrations 
and ra t io s  o f  d isso lved  niobium and carbon atoms in  austen ite with heat 
treatment temperature and volume fra c t io n  o f  NbC p a r t ic le s .  S to ich iom etric  
Nb/C ra t io s  and concentrations =0.6 ^/o were necessary to produce the 
la rg e s t  volume fra c t io n  o f  fin e  s tab le  NbC p a r t ic le s  commensurate with 
commercial heat treatment temperatures o f  1150°C maximum. In th is  manner 
p a r t ic le  strengthened structures would be an order o f  magnitude more stab le
fo r  se rv ic e  a t  temperature above 0.5 Tm than that produced by the Nb/C
ra t io  and concentration o f  the present s te e l .
The em pirica l analyses o f  the s tress  rupture data using the simple equation
n •»« Q
e = ka exp yRT gave a s tress  exponent value o f  ~ 4 fo r  the overaged
structures given in i t i a l  heat treatments a t  1000°C, a value o ften  found in
other creep data on pure metals and s in g le  phase a llo y s .  Moreover, the
a c t iv a t io n  energy fo r  creep o f  ~ 63 kcals/mole was s im ila r  to that fo r  s e l f
d iffu s io n  and suggested that d is lo ca tion  climb was the dominant creep mechanism.
Structures given in i t i a l  treatments o f  1100°C and p a r t ic le  d is lo ca tio n  creep
strengthening treatments had higher values o f  s tress  exponent between 5 and 11
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that decreased w ith increasing t e s t  temperature, and the a c t iv a t io n  energies 
fo r  creep o f  ~ 90 kcals/mole were greater tlian that fo r  s e l f  d iffu s io n . These 
resu lts  were s im ila r to other creep data on p a r t ic le  strengthened s te e ls  in  
which an in tern a l s tress  induced by the fin e  p a r t ic le s  is  considered to 
cause the higher values o f  these creep parameters.
The an a lys is  o f  the em pirica l re la tion sh ip  between the product o f  minimum 
creep ra te , and rupture l i f e ,  , was the most p o s it iv e  r e s u lt  o f  th is  
study. The constant, C, in  th is  Monkman-Grant re la tio n sh ip , e t  = C, was 
found to be independent o f  a l l  the te s t  variab les  examined in  te s ts  on overaged 
structures v iz  composition, grain s iz e ,  te s t  temperature and s tress , and in  
agreement w ith published data on other metals and a llo y s .  An expression was 
formulated from the simple creep law e = kc/1 taking in to  account the change 
in  specimen dimensions during creep. The exce llen t agreement between the 
experimental stra in -tim e creep curves and those p red icted  by the expression 
suggested that the secondary creep o f  d u c tile  m ateria ls  does not terminate 
a t  the end o f  the steady s ta te  regime but acce lera tes  w ith  time in to  the 
reg ion  normally regarded as t e r t ia r y  creep. The expression
that would have occurred under constant s tress a t  the same time as the s tra in
e in  a constant load type te s t ,  i . e .
e t  = C = e0 r  u
The most marked in fluence on the value o f  the constant was the value o f  s tress  
exponent n. The in s e n s it iv it y  o f the constant to wide va r ia tion s  in 
m eta llu rg ica l and te s t in g  conditions was caused by the rap id  a cce lera tion  o f  
secondary creep s tra in , e, w ith time under constant load in  comparison to the 
small change in  the corresponding values o f  secondary creep s tra in , e0 , under 
constant s tress  as shown in the expression .
The v a l id it y  o f  the e f fe c t iv e  s tress  and e f fe c t iv e  s tra in  ra te  c r ite r io n  fo r  
r e la t in g  creep data from d if fe r e n t  s tress  systems was confirmed experim entally  
fo r  th is  s te e l and agreed w ith published data on other metals and a llo y s .
showed that the constant, C, was the s tra in  e0
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The f in a l  part o f the discussion was concerned w ith creep d u c t i l i t y  in 
r e la t io n  to thermal treatments, grain  s iz e ,  te s t  temperature and cav.itational 
damage during s tra in in g . The poor creep d u c t i l i t y  o f  specimens given high 
temperature creep strengthening treatments was ascribed to p re fe re n t ia l grain 
boundary s lid in g  and fractu re  due to the shear strength o f  the grain  
boundaries being weaker than the p a r t ic le  d is lo ca tion  strengthened grains - 
rather than any in fluence o f  the coarser grain s ize s  produced by the 
strengthening treatments. Since, weakening the grains by p a r t ic le  coarsening 
and removal o f  the d is lo ca tio n  network restored  d u c t i l i t y .  In fa c t ,  d u c t i l i t y  
was unaffected  by grain s iz e  in  the range 10 to 7°, microns; even overaged 
structures containing s in g le  grains across the tube w a ll thickness o f  
375 microns s ize  were not b r i t t l e .
Wedge type in tergranu lar c a v it ie s  were present a fte r  ~ 5% creep s tra in  in 
d u c tile  specimens a t creep ra tes  ^ 0.01%/h. These c a v it ie s  widened and 
increased in  density w ith s tra in  u n t i l  in tergranu lar fa i lu r e  occurred a t  
s tra in s  ^ 20%. A t these creep ra tes  on ly a s in g le  propagating wedge type 
in tergranu lar crack was seen in creep strengthened specimens o f  low 
d u c t i l i t y  ~ 2% rupture s tra in . However, a t lower creep ra tes  < 0.005%/h 
specimens contained a high density o f  spheroidal in tergranu lar c a v it ie s  a t 
s tra in s  < 1% that in ter lin k ed  u n t il low d u c t i l i t y  fa ilu r e  occurred a t s tra in s  
< 2% ir re s p ec t iv e  o f  m eta llu rg ica l pretreatm ent.
The reduction in  rupture s tra in  a t the low est creep ra tes  and stresses 
examined in assoc ia tion  with the d i f fe r e n t  mode and density  o f  ca v ita tion , 
support the theories o f  two mechanisms o f  ca v ity  nucleation  and growth.
1o The creep strength , minimum creep ra te  and rupture l i f e ,  was increased 
s ig n if ic a n t ly  by using a thermomechanical treatment that gave structures 
contain ing fin e  NbC p a r t ic le s  in te ra c tin g  with p res tra in  d is lo ca tion s .
These structures had the lowest rupture s tra in s  o f a l l  the treatments 
examined.
2. Creep d u c t i l i t y ,  the rupture s tra in , was increased by using thermo­
mechanical treatments that removed excess solu tes from austen ite and 
resu lted  in  structures containing coarse NbC p a r t ic le s .  These structures 
had poor creep strength compared to the p a r t ic le -d is lo c a t io n  strengthened 
structu res.
3. There was a minor improvement in  the creep strength with increasing
/
gra in  s ize  in  overaged structures containing coarse NbC p a r t ic le s .
4. There was no e f fe c t  o f gra in  s iz e , between 10 and 70 microns, on the 
rupture s tra in  o f overaged structu res. Overaged structures with mean gra in  
s ize s  o f 175 microns were le s s  d u c tile  but not b r i t t l e .
5. There was no s ig n if ic a n t  e f fe c t  o f te s t temperature on rupture s tra in  
fo r  a l l  treatments evaluated and in  the te s t temperature range examined
6. The creep strength  and d u c t i l i t y  varied  with specimen pretreatment and 
te s t  condition fo r  those treatments based on an in i t i a l  p a r t ia l so lu tion  
treatment at 1100°C.
7. The creep strength  and d u c t i l i t y  o f specimens heat trea ted  at 1000°C 
with and without subsequent thermomechanical treatments .were s im ila r at 
each te s t  temperature examined.
8. The stress  exponent o f  specimens produced by the 1000°C treatments 
was 4.3 and the a c t iv a t io n  energy fo r  creep was 63K cals/mole.
9. The stress  exponents o f specimens given the 1100°C treatments varied  
from 5 to  11 and decreased with increasing te s t temperature, and the 
a c tiv a tio n  energy fo r  creep ranged from 69 to  88 K cals/tnole.
14. CONCLUSIONS
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10. The creep res is tan ce o fs tru c tu res  g iven  p a r t ic le -d is lo c a t io n  
strengthening treatm ents, heat trea ted  at 1150°C and then prestrained 
and aged.at 800°C, decreased with increasing ageing time between 300 and 
1000 h at' 800°C as a resu lt  o f p a r t ic le  coarsening and removal o f  the 
p res tra in  d is lo ca tio n  density . Ageing times o f 1000 to 10000 h at 800 C 
gave no fu rther lo s s  in  strength .
11. The product o f minimum creep ra te  %/h, and rupture l i f e ,  h gave a 
constant value o f 10% fo r  a l l  specimens given overageing treatm ents. The 
constant was independent o f composition, te s t temperature, gra in  s iz e , 
s tress  and m eta llu rg ica l pretreatm ent.
12. An analyses based on the simple creep low e = ko-n supported by 
experimental s tra in  time curves measured during b ia x ia l and u n iax ia l 
creep te s ts  showed that
(a ) the constant, from the product o f  creep ra te  and rupture l i f e ,  fo r  
d u c tile  m ateria l was the s tra in  the m ateria l would have atta ined  under 
constant s tress  in  the same time as that representing the end o f secondary 
creep under b ia x ia l constant pressure or u n iax ia l constant load.
(b ) rupture occurred during the second stage o f creep in  the b ia x ia l 
constant pressure tes t
(c )  the second stage o f  creep continues beyond the steady s ta te  regime 
in to  the region  designated normally as t e r t ia r y  creep in  u n iax ia l 
constant load te s ts .
13. There was no marked e f fe c t  o f s tress  on rupture s tra in  at creep ra tes  
between 0.07 and 0.005 %/h. Stresses that gave creep ra tes  0.005 %/h 
resu lted  in  low rupture s tra in  ir re s p e c t iv e  o f m eta llu rg ica l s ta te  or 
te s t  temperature.
14. Wedge type ca v ita t io n a l damage was observed at creep ra tes  o f 10 to 
0.07 %/h. Between creep ra tes  o f  0.07 to 0.005 %/h a mixture o f wedge and 
and spheroidal ca v ita tio n  was found with the spheroidal type becoming more 
dominant with decreasing creep ra te . At creep ra tes  ^  0.005 %/h the 
spheroidal ca v ita tio n  occurred s o le ly .
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15. I t  was poss ib le  to  co rre la te  u n iax ia l and b ia x ia l creep data by using 
the Levy-Mises e f fe c t iv e  s tress  and e f fe c t iv e  minimum creep ra te  c r it e r io n  
fo r  deformation.
appendix: 1
In order to  r e la te  b ia x ia l creep resu lts  to  u n iax ia l data i t  is  necessary 
to  use some deformation criterion ®  Comparison is  made using the Levy-Mises 
equations that assume
( i )  The creep ra te  in  any d ire c t io n  is  p roportional to  the 
d ev la to r ic  s tress  in  that d ire c t io n
( i i )  The constant o f p ro p o r tio n a lity  at any one temperature between 
creep ra te  and stress  is  the same fo r  te s ts  at the same 
" e f f e c t iv e  s tres s " (a ) .  E f fe c t iv e  stress being defined  as 
/3/2 times the root mean square o f the d e v ia to r ic  s tress .
Evaluating the d ev ia to r ic  and e f fe c t iv e  stresses fo r  b ia x ia l and u n iax ia l 
te s ts  we have
1 * B ia x ia l stresses in  b ia x ia l creep t e s t .
Longitudinal load = Pnr2 = Ptt 2 where P »  Internal.
^ pressure psi
= O .258P r i  = 0.573/2 in s .
2
Longitudinal s tress  <j2 = P-n-r /2n(r^ + t/ 2 )t  t  =0 .015  in s .
= 9.348P
Hoop stress  ~ P r i/ t
0
= 19.1 P
Radia l s tress  cr  ^ = P/2
= -  0.5 P
Mean stress a = (a z + oQ + crp)/3
= 9«316 P
D ev ia to r ic  stresses are
Relating biaxial to uniaxial creep
/
a z = ( % - a )  = 9.348P -  9«316P
«  0.032P ’ (a )
°0 = (ae " a )  = 19-IP -  9»316P = 9*784? (b )
0 '  r  = 
cr -
( ° r  — 
( 3 E
a )  -  ~  0. 5P -  9«316P 
o ' 2 /  = 16.97 P
= -  9«816P ( 0)
(A )
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Devi a't or ic  s tresses are (su b s titu tin g  fo r  P in  (a )  (b )  & ( c ) )  
«  0*032 J/16.97 = 0*0019 cta
o
«  9.734 a/l6o97 = 0*577 a
9-816 a / 16*97 = -  0.578 a
U n iaxia l stresses in  u n iax ia l creep te s t  
U n iaxia l creep load  
Longitudinal s tress  a
t  ~  load
~ L  L = -Princip le s tress
= b/2Tr(r, + t/ 2 )t  = l /O.0276 = L
'e
Mean s tress  a
D ev ia tor ic  stresses 
o '_  = 2L/3z
a L/3 
L/3
= 0 
® 0 
= L/3
Cx?)
(y )
( « )
— /3 „a = j
but a = 16.97 P from (a )
1 = 16*97 P
So the D ev ia toric  s tresses in  u n iax ia l te s t  are 
o '  ~ O067 a
o*
a
0-33 a
0.33 ct
Thus a u n iax ia l »  L = 16«97 Pz
and a  ^ biaxial 19-1 P
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a  far,z ' e 
uni b ia
0.889
i . e .  cr -uni 
z
From Assumption ( i )
0*889 cr biaxial
0 _z t
° 7 oT
then p z un i 
G 0 h ia
z uni
0 b ia
QzJzLLm , = 1 * 156 
0*577 a
2 uni 1*156 b ia x ia l
Thus euni 1*156 e b ia x ia l
where euni  = minimum creep ra te  
®bia *  m:En^ mum creeP ra te  
From Assumption ( i i )  the constant depends on the e f fe c t iv e  s tress  only
• —w
ir re s p e c t iv e  o f the type o f te s t*  Then a p lo t o f against o i f  the above 
assumptions are correct should y ie ld  a smooth curve on which both the u n iax ia l 
and b ia x ia l creep data l i e *  The comparison is  g iven  in  Section  10*
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APPENDIX 2
Determination o f the stra in -tim e re la tion sh ip  and the minimum creep 
ra te  in  the b ia x ia l s tress  rupture te s t
The tube rupture te s t  is  maintained under constant pressure in  an analogous 
manner to  a constant load in  u n iax ia l creep te s ts .
To determine the minimum creep ra te  i t  was necessary to  es tab lish  the 
re la tion sh ip  between the s tra in in g  o f the tube and the associated  increase 
in  stress  assuming that
(a )  The power law r e la t io n  between s tress  and s tra in  was o f the form
t ftg = k a
(b )  The s tress  exponent was independent o f stress in  the range examined
(c )  T e r t ia ry  creep was absent in  the tube rupture te s t  i . e .  fa i lu r e  
occurred at the onset o f t e r t ia r y  creep by p in -hole leakage
(d ) Constant volume conditions ex is ted  during deformation
( e )  The primary creep s tra in  was an in s ig n ific a n t part o f the t o ta l  s tra in  
and was included as secondary creep.
S tra in -tim e re la tion sh ip
The hoop stress  in  the tube at the onset o f s tra in in g  is  g iven  by 
O = P Ro
where o Q is  the hoop stress  (p s i ) ,  P is  the in tern a l gas pressure (p s ig ) ,
R is  the in i t i a l  radius ( in s ) ,  t  the i n i t i a l  w a ll thickness ( in s ) ,  o o
During s tra in in g  o f a tube
rr R t  = rr Rt where R = new radius" o o 1
t  = new w a ll thickness
R t  = Rt at constant vo l. o o
but R = Rq + Rq e at a strain e
a Rq (1 + g)
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R t  a R (1 + G )t  0 0 0 x y
i o
1±G
At a s tra in  e
PR/1 «  P (1 + e)2
t o
R 2
P o (1 + e )  where a is  the stress  at s tra in  e
The minimum creep ra te  g is  defined as
k<3k  at the in i t i a l  stress o o o
as
n, s  P R \n
° ° = c  To
then at a s tra in  e and stress  a the creep ra te  in  a tube is  g iven  by
e «  k a j  ( 1 +  e ) 2n    ( i )
Expanding th is  expression to  derive  the form o f the stra in -tim e curve 
re d G n n ,
• L c n 7 ) 2n = kCTo t  = e °
°  ^ r A . *1 - H .  i i )
'  • TS=T )  L "  O k )211" 1 J = k o o t  = e0
where & is  the s tra in  in  the tube at constant a Q a fte r  time t ,  and e. is  
the s tra in  in  the tube at the same time t  from the increased s tress  ( 1+ e ) 
Rearranging expression ( l l )  in  terms o f e
l^2n~1
2n
[  T q “ ! ^ T r ] 2n 1 - 1  ( i n )
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Strain-tim e curves derived  from expression ( l l )  were constructed g rap h ica lly  
w ith  s tra in  as ordinate and a rb itra ry  time un its as abscissa. A s tra igh t 
lin e  w ith  a slope o f u n ity  passing through the o r ig in  was drawn to  represent
i „eo the minimum creep ra te  at constant s tress .
Using expression ( i l l )  and d if fe r e n t  values o f eQ and n, the values o f g 
were found fo r  the corresponding times and are tabu lated in  Table 9A« The 
b ia x ia l e -  t  curves represented by expression ( l l )  were constructed fo r  
values o f n o f 4j 5 and 6 and are shown in  F ig* 54°
For completeness, a s im ila r  analysis fo r  u n iax ia l te s ts  on s tr ip  is  
summarised
CJo Ao where L is  the load, o Q the in i t i a l  s tress  and Ao the o r ig in a l c ross-sec tion a l area
as Ao bo where +o is  the in i t i a l  length , and b and A 
are the new length  and cross-sec tion a l area 
r e s p e c t iv e ly  a fte r  a s tra in  e
I  -  l o  + l o  e = bo (1 + g )
and the stress a at s tra in  g
A “
o Q (1 + e )
n , Nn
k a Q (1 + e )
L _ a o A o
e
and
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then \ h  -  = k a  t  »  e o o . o « * » » c (  XV )n-1 ) I. (l-e)n“ 1 J o . o
or e = ~ 1 o . . * . . . . *  (V)1~e _(n~1 ) J
The curves derived  from exp ress ion  ( v )  fo r  n values o f 4 and. 5 are 
included in  F i g * '54 and the values o f © and eQ in  Table g&.
W hilst expressions ( l l )  and ( i v )  p red ic t the shape o f the secondary 
creep curves under the appropriate s tress  system, i t  was necessary to  
determine them experim enta lly  to  confirm  the assumptions o f the theory 
and f in d  the values o f s tress  exponent, n, f o r  ca lcu la tin g  the minimum 
creep rate®
Minimum creep ra te
The average creep ra te , £ , is  determined in  the b ia x ia l s tress ruptureclV
te s t  from the measurements o f rupture l i f e ,  t r ,  and rupture s tra in ,
e , and assumes in c o rre c t ly  that s tra in  is  lin ea r  w ith  time i . e .  max
• -  fB+x
e av t r
I t  can be converted to  minimum creep ra te  from equation ( l l )  and a 
knowledge o f the stress  exponent, n, i f  rupture occurs during secondary 
creep and the experimental s tra in  time secondary creep curve is  represented 
by th is  equation.
Expression ( l l )  r e la te s  the s tra in , e, under constant pressure to  the s tra in ,
e , under constant stress fo r  the same time t .  Let e = emax and t  = t r  o7
then from the resu ltan t value o f e 0 the minimum creep ra te  can be determined
IcO O rt• _ *0
emcr ~ t r
since s tra in  is  lin e a r  w ith  time under constant s tress . The v a l id i t y  
o f the assumptions used in  th is  technique is  assessed in  Section  10 where 
observed and pred icted  secondary creep curves are evaluated.
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TABLE 7A
Uniaxial and biaxial creep test conditions
Spec. No. Heat treatment
Test
temp
°C
E ffe c t iv e  s tress  
cr Stress system
1-1 1000°C fo r  10m 650 18,160 B ia x ia l constant pressure
14-6 1000°C fo r  10m 
plus 800°C fo r  300h
750 9,900 M
9-4 1100°C fo r  10m 
plus 5% cold  work
11 16,800
16,800
II
II
22-4 1000°C fo r  10m 
plus 5% cold  work
ti 5,000 1!
1000/2 1000°C fo r  10m 
plus 800°C fo r  300h
11 6,635 U n iax ia l constant load
1000/3 n IT 7,450 u
1000/4 M If 9,500 II
1100/1 1100°c fo r  10m 
plus 800°C fo r  300h
It 6,635 II
1100/3 n II 8,500 It
1100/4 it II 9,500 It
TABLE 8A
' uniaxial and biaxial creep data
Specimen
.‘ .No*
Thermal
treatment
Test
temgerature
E ffe c t iv e
stress
psi
E ffe c t iv e  
minimum creep 
rate(% /hr)
U n iaxia l
1
B ia x ia l
1000/2 1000°C 750 6635 0*052
1000/3 fo r  10 min 7450 0*1143 ~
1000/4 plus 800°C 9500 0o 4 ~
15~7 fo r  300 hr 5800 - 0o019
5-6 6740 - 0.0274
5“ 2 8266 - 0o137
14-6 9920 0.391
15-6 10720 0*9
1100/1 1100°C 750 6635 0*0125
1100/3 fo r  10 min 8500 0*0768 -
1100/4 plus 8oo°c 9500 0*125 -
17-8 fo r  300 hr 6620 - 0.029
11-3 8266 - 0.0506
13-1 9092 - 0*107
11-5 9920 ■» 0o214
11-7 10746 0.384
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The re la tion sh ip  between the s tra in , eQ, under constant 
s tress  and s tra in , e» under u n iax ia l constant load or 
b ia x ia l constant pressure
B ia x ia l U n iax ia l
Stress exponent s o e <?0 e
n ch lo *  ! *
4 3 3° 4 2 i 2.1
. 6 8.1 6 i 6*9
• 8 ' 12.4 12 j 16.1
9 15.3 16 j 24.4
10 1808 20 i 35.7
11 23.4 24 ! 52.9
12 29*9 28 j 84.2
13 41.0
. U 74*9
4.5 3 3.5 2 2.1
6 8.5 6 6*9
8 13.6 12 ; . 16.8
9 17.2 16 I 26.4
10 22q3 20 I 41
11 30.3
12 49-5
5 3 3.5 2 : 2.1
6 9.0 6 I 7.1
8 15-2 12 j 17.8
9 20 * 2 16 ; 29.1
10 29.1 20 i 49.5
10.5 38.0 24 i 123.7
11 6608
6 2 2,3
5 7.5
7 14.3
8 21.3
9 52oO
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TABLE 10A
S t ra in , minimum creep ra te  and c a v ita t io n
Mount
No.
Spoc * 
No.
Surface
cavitation
%
In ternal
cavitation
%
Total
cavitation
%
Diametral
sti'ain
%
Effective  
minimum 
creep rate  
%/h
1655 3*5 3.67 0 .2 1.85 3.3 0.0013
1 ?6# 17*3 1 c#1 0.23 0.82 1.0 0.001
1761 12 .5 1 .7 2 O.38 1.15 #.6 O.OO38
1762 12.5 0.81 0.07 0 .## 1.0 0.0009
1763 12.5 1.28 0.39 0. 8# 2 .5 0.0023
176# 12.5 1 . 2 ' 0.09 0.65 0 .5 0.0005
1766 12.6 2.63 0 . 8# 1 . 7# 2 .5 0.003
1767 12 .6 0.97 0. 3# 0.66 0 .7 0 . 0009-
1768 12.6 1.8 6 0 .51 1.19 1 .2 0.0015
1779 18.6 3-25 0.63 1.9# 2.0 0.002
1783 180 7 . 2.35 0.09 1.32 5.5 0.0052
1787 1808 2.31 0.28 1.30 5-8 0.0051
1788 18.8 1*93 0 .21 1.07 #.2 0.0039
166# 10.8 1.15 0.52 0 . 8# #.7 0.00##
1781 18 .7 2.73 0.02 1.38 10.8 0. 008#
1782 18 .7 2. 3# 0 .20'' 1.18 10 .1 0.0080
2083 5*# 0.22 0.05 0 . 1# 5*2 0.0067
2087 5 .# 0.#3 0.03 0.23 8 .2 0 . 009#
2111 1 1 .1 0.09 0.01 0.05 3.2 0.01
17#3 P 13 2.7# 0.09 1 .## 6.9 0.009
17## P 13 1.3# 0.02 0.63 # .7 0.007
1670 15*8 - 1.78 0.02 0.90 10.0 0 . 0#5
1671 15*8 2.73 0.05 1-39 12 .6 0.012
1677 17.8 #-53 0.03 2.29 1 5 .7 0 . 01#
1678 17*8 3*15 0.05 1.60 1 5 .7 0.029
1738 P 3 1.#9 0.02 0.76 7 .1 0.029
20#6 5-8 0.5 0.01 0 .26 7.8 0.018
20#7 5.8 0.59 0.02 0.31 10 .1 0.038
20#8 5.8 0.55 ‘ 0.02 0.29 12 .3 0 . 0#6
20#9 5.8 0.93 0.03 o.#8 16.6 0.051
208# 5.# 0.72 0.02 0.37 15 .5 O.O59
2086 5.# 0.55 0.01 0.28 19.0 0 . 01#
2088 3.# 0.53 0.03 0.28 20.2 0 .0 15
2089 3*# 0.36 0.01 0 .19 17*5 0 . 01#
2090 5 .# 0 . 5# 0.01 0.28 13*3 0 .0 13
2109 1 1 .1 3*03 0.02 1*53 19*8 0 . 03#
2112 1 1 .1 0.95 0.02 0.#9 13*5 0.029
2113 1 1 .1 0 . 1# 0.02 0.08 3*5 0 .0 11
2.1 1# 1 1 .1 0 . 2# 0.02 0 .13 5.5 0.016
2113 1 1 .# 0.#3 0.01 0.22 9*7 0 . 02#
2116 1 1 .# 0.25 0.02 0 . 1# 10.2 0.052
2118 1 1 .# 0 .19 0 .1 0 .1 8.8 0 . 0#7
2120 1 1 .# 0 . 7# 0 .13 0.## 11.7 0.056
2122 1 1 .# 0.18 0.01 0 .1 7*5 0 . 0#2
2123 1 1 .# 0 .1 7 0.01 0.09 #.8 0.030
2125 1 1 .6 0.09 0.01 0.05 7*5 0 .191
2138 1#.6 0 . 0# 0.01 0.03 #.0 0 .16 1
2127 1 1 .6 0.22 0.03 0 .13 9*5 0.226
2128 1 1 ,6 0 .12 0.02 0.07 8.2 0 . 20#
2135 1#.6 0 .1 7 0.02 0 .10 6,8 0 . 2# 2
1756 11.7 #.77 0.06 2. #2 28.# 0.292
1758 11.7 1 .6 0.03 0.82 11.8 0.312
2129 1 1 .6 0 .5 7 0.01 0.29 15.8 0.298
2130 1 1 .6 1.8 5 0.06 0.97 22.2 0.321
2131 1 1 .6 0 .51 0.02 0.27 13*3 0.275 '
2133 1#.6 0 .11 0.03 0.0 7 7.6 0.262
21#0 1#.6 0.06 0.01 0. 0# 10.3 0.325
2132 1 1 .6 0.#2 0.01 0.22 11.3 0.251
21#
Table 11A
Niobium, carbon concentrations and ra t ios
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TABLE 12A
Equilibrium  s o lu b i l i t y  o f n iob ium and carbon 
in  20/25/Nb s ta in les s  s te e l
a ) Niobium
Carbon, ppm 400 4oo 800 340 300 600 800
Niobium, ppm 2000 3100 6200 6800 3100 3100 4000
Nb/C ra t io 5 7.74 7*74 20 10*3 5.1 5
Temperature °C ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm
1200 2000 3100 4700 6800 3100 3100 3680
1150 2000 3100 38OO 6390 3100 3100 2850
1100 2000 2950 2950 5690 3100 2289 2100
1000 1250 1730 1730 4760 2173 1077 920
900 520 900 900 4320 i4oo 416 330
800 150 430 430 4i8o 964 107 80
b) Carbon
Niobium, ppm 2000 3100 6200 6800 3100 3100 4ooo
Carbon, ppm 400 4oo 800 340 300 600 800
Nb/C ra t io 5 7.74 7*74 20 10.3 5*1 5
Temperature °C
1200 too 4oo 610 340 300 600 760
1150 400 400 485 237 300 598 645
1100 400 375 375 160 300 495 550
1000 310 230 230 58 176 342 420
900 207 116 116 15 77 253 328
800 . 162 55 55 3 24 . 2.12 295
V aria tion  o f  p re c ip ita te  volume fra c t io n  with carbon, 
niobium concentration and Nb/C ra t io
TABLE 13A
Nb/C r a t io  
Niobium ppm 
Carbon ppm
5
2000
#oo
5
#000
800
7* 7k
3100
#00
7o7k 
6200 
. 800
12
#800
#00
— ~
20
6800
3#0
5.1
3100
600
10.3
3100
300
Temperature
0
X 103 X 1o3 x 103 x 103 x 103 x 103 x 103 x io3
1200 0- 0.37 0 1.6 0 0 0 0
1150 0 1.32 0 2.7 0 0. #2 0 0
1100 0 2.18 0.16 3*6 0.96 1.2 0.8 0
1000 Oo86 3*54 1 o k 5.0 2.2 2.3 2.0 1.06
900 1.70 #.21 2.5 5.9 3.1 2.8 2.7 1.95
8oo 2.12 #.50 3.0 6.# 3.3 3.0 3.2 2.#5
750 2.22 #.6o 3.2 6.6 3 - k 3.0 3ok 2.63
21?
TABLE 1#A
Summary of strains at rupture for overaged specimens
Heat treatment 
condition
No. o f 
te s ts
Diametral 
rupture s tra in  (%) 
min. max.
Mean
(%)
Grain s iz e  
(m icrons)
A l l  the 1000°C 55 8.# 3 9 / 21.6 15
conditions
1100°C fo r  10 m + 
800°C fo r  500 h
1# OJ
OO 29.8 22.0 70
900°C fo r  30 m + %  CW 8 7.6 19.8 1#.5 175
-+. 900°C fo r  250 h
900°c fo r  30 m + 900°C 
fo r  250 h
7 19.3 3^.3 27 c# 12
B i l l e t  A 900°C fo r  1 h • 3 13-0 25.8 19.9 ND
B " • 2 15.3 19*6 17-5 ND
C " 3 23.^ 36.7 31.8 ND
D " 3 2#.1 #7/ 33«7 ND
E " 3 26.0 #8.3 35.8 ND
F 11 2 23*2 2#.0 23.6 ND
G " #- 17.7 30.3 23. b ND
H " 3 23*5 3 3 / 27.2 ND
I  " 3 23-5 28.5 26.3 ND
J " . 5 13-9 20.# 16.7 ND
K " 5 ■ 13.0 28.0 20.6 ND
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TABLE 15A
Summary of the effect of grain size and test temperature on ductility
Treatment S tra in
%
650°C
Range Mean
Test temperature
750°c 850°c
Range Mean Range Mean
Grain
s iz e
microns
1000°C/10 m 
+ 8OOOC/3OO h
Diametral 
Wall th inning
24.9-25*1
40.7-44
25
42.2
19.9-39.4 
34-51.3
28.6
43.9
24.2-32.7
30-42
28.7
34.8
15
1100°C/10 m 
+ 800°C/300 h
Diametral 
Wall th inning
16. 8- 22.1
28-35.3
20
30.5
25.5~29.8
32-58
27.8
42.1
17.3- 28.7
30-47.3
23.1
34.3
70
900°C/^ h 
+ 900°C/250 h
Diam etral 
Wall thinning
N.D. 19.3-33.5
47.3-56
27.4
50
N.D. 10
900°C/Jh+5% CW 
+ 900° C/250 h
Diametral . 
Wall th inning
N.D.
in-,:? ... 1
26.1-40.8
10.5- 19.8
32.4
15-5
N.D. 175
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